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T HE new science building loomed first as an ideal, then . as an idea, and now it is about to become a reality. 
The process by which this has been brought about has been 
most fascinating. Back of the original hope was the desite 
that this addition to the equipment of Ursinus might be the 
last word in laboratoty construction. Consequently, the first 
step was to visit newly constructed science buildings, to 
study plans, and to seek counsel with those having expert 
knowledge and experience. From these we learned not only 
what to do but also what not to do. The notebook of Mr. 
Frank R. Watson, head of the architectural firm commis-
sioned by the Directors of the College for this work, bears 
wi mess to many hours of consultation, examination and 
study before even a preliminary sketch of the building was 
made. Fully two years were devoted to perfecting the plans 
and drafting the specifications. 
This building will be 186 feet long, 96 feet deep, and 
104 feet from the basement floor to the weather vane. It 
will have over 50,000 square feet of floor space and will 
house sixteen laboratories, eleven conference rooms, thirty-
one service and supply rooms, seven class-rooms, lecture 
hall, library, director's office with private laboratory, and 
two rooms for stenographers. At the base of the cupola 
will be a room for astronomy, opening on a roof-deck 45 
feet square for observation purposes. The building will 
house all the work in biology, chemistry, physics, mathe-
matics and astronomy. It is to be faced with Chestnut Hill 
stone and Indiana limestone. The walls will be backed with 
hard red brick and lined throughout with buff colored acid-
proof brick. The internal construction is of steel and con-
crete. 
Beyond the building itself we have had constantly be-
fore us the vision of young scholars releasing their talents 
in the use of it and developing knowledge and skill that 
shall be of value to the world in the years to come. 
GEORGE L. OMW AKE 
· - .. , . . .~ ~ 
, 
£yrus tie 1\. £urtis 
THE students of Ursinus hail with genuine affection the premier benefactor of our college. We are drawn to 
him not only because his generous support of this institu· 
tion has contributed directly to the quality of instruction 
we here enjoy, but also because we see in him one whose 
career gives us hope, courage and inspiration, and whose 
character lifts us to high levels of thought and action. 
In presenting Mr. Curtis for honors years ago 
on the occasion of President Omwake's inauguration, Mr. 
H . E. Paisley pointed out his "great energy, industry and 
tact, his intellectual quality, lofty ideals and moral worth, 
his unparalled contribution to society in building up the 
home," and declared that "his career signalizes in a re-
markable way the possibility of combining in one's life-
purposes the ends of personal success and public welfare." 
Consequently his life, as well as the fruits of his bene-
factions, sheds luster on Ursinus. Not only to us but to the 
generation of students who will follow us, the name of 
Cyrus H. K. Curtis will be one of endearment and encour· 
agement. 
• 
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The 12uby 1~31 
THE aim of the 1931 Ruby is to present to the alumni and . students of Ursinus College and to the public in general 
the approaching realization of the new science building 
soon to take irs place on the Ursinus campus. To this purpose the 
1931 Ruby has been developed in all its detail-both in art theme 
and in organization and content. 
The opening design on the fly leaf represents the predominate 
sciences in chronological order from left to right. First is an alche-
mist of the fifth century B. C. mixing ingredients with mortar 
and pestle. Next is a physicist of the fifth century A. D. lCpre-
senting the climax of the development of Greek science. To his 
right is shown a German chemist of the Renaissance period about 
1500 A. D. The next figure is symbolic of medical research during 
the rtineteenth century, and last is a scientist doing biological re-
search on newest forms of microscopic organisms. Towering over 
all is the architect's conception of the new Ursinus Science Build-
ing wi thin whOse walls the most modern development and research 
work will be found. 
The title·page panel represents materials of the various sciences 
and includes a drawing of the doorway of the new science build-
ing. The border panels of the double page spreads found in the 
opening section and in the main division pages also represent the 
development of science throughout the ages. Starting at the top 
left and reading downward we see represented: first, Gallleo, the 
Italian astronomer of the sixteenth century; second, Lavoisier, a 
French chemist of the eighteenth century; and Franklin (1706-
90) and his experiment with electricity. The figures on the right 
symbolize the more modern sciences viz., physics, applied chem-
istry, and applied electricity with the suggestion of the radio age 
into which we are developing. 
In the opening section we find a photograph of Mr. Cyrus H. 
K. Curtis, who is, as the President's message suggests, "the pre-
mier benefactor of our college," and through whose generosity 
the new science building has been realized. The main division 
pages contain photographs and write-ups of the alumni who have 
become prominent in the various fields of science and to whom 
the future Ursinus students may turn for inspiration. The sub-
division pages contain a design of scientific suggestion which in-
cludes the name of the subdivision and the photograph of the 
individual most prominent in that activity. 
• 
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The (:()lle!!e 
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DR. MENSCH was born at Hilltown, Bucks County, June 13, 1864. His education began at Pennsburg in tbe public schools 
and continued through Perkiomen Seminary and Ursinus 
College, from which he was graduated in June, 1887. In 1889 he 
received the degree of Doctor of Medicine from Bellevue Hospital 
Medical College and in 1891 tbe degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
from Grant University. 
After teaching at New Windsor College, Md., and serving as 
Dean of Claremont College in North Carolina, Dr. Mensch was 
called by Ursinus College to become tbe head of tbe newly created 
Department of Biology. In this position he served successfully 
until his untimely death, July 30, 1901, but 37 years of age. 
In both classroom and laboratory Dr. Mensch was very success-
ful. He developed a meagre and beginning department into one of 
tbe best in tbe state, recognized by all the leading medical colleges 
in Pennsylvania. 
Successful as were his efforts as a teacher, Dr. Mensch's labors 
did not end here. He was prominent as a man of science and is 
quoted as authority upon subjects of his special srudy and inves-
tigation. He was a member of the American Morphological So-
Ciety, the Society of American Naruralists, and the Philadelphia 
Academy of Natural Sciences. His most important publication was 
a monograph on marine annelids entitled "Stolonization of Auto-
lyrics V arians." 
To Dr. P. Calvin Mensch, '87. may be attributed the inspiration 
and development of the many under·graduates of his time who 
have since made the name of Ursinus famous by their accomplish-
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ELIZABETH B. WHITE, Ph .D. , Dean of IVomen 
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Officers of the Corporation 
President 
H ARRY E. PAISLEY 
Philadelphia 
First Vice-President 
* A. D . FETTEROLF 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Second Vice-President 
THOMAS E. BROOKS 
Red Lion, Pa. 
Senetary 
CALVIN D . Yo T 
Collegeville, Pa. 
T reas lifer 
EDWARD S. FRETZ 
Collegeville, Pa. 
DIRECTORS 
JAMES M. ANDERS, M.D .,LL.D.,SeD., Philadelphia 
REV. TITUS A. ALSPACH, D .O ., Laneasrer 
H ON. ANDREW R. BRODBECK, LL.D., H anover 
H ON. THOMAS E. BROOKS, Red Lion 
CHARLES C. BURDAN, Pottstown 
* A. D . FETT EROLF, Collegeville 
REV. I. CALVIN FISHER, D .O ., Lebanon 
E. M. FOGE L, Ph.D. , Fogelsvi lle 
EDWARD S. FRETZ, Collegevil le 
FRANCIS J. GILDNER, Esq., A.B., All entOwn 
DONALD L. H ELFFRICH, Esq., A.B., Ph iladelphia 
ABRAHAM H. HENDRICKS, Esq., B.S., Collegeville 
REV. GEORGE W. H ENSON, D .O ., Ph iladelphia 
EDWIN M. H ERSHEY, Esq., A.B., Harrisburg 
ALVIN H UNSICKER, B.S., New York 
RHEA D URYEA JOHNSON, A.B., Phil adelphia 
WHORTEN A. KLINE, LirLD., Collegeville 
MAYNE R. LONGSTRETH, Esq., A.M. , Ph iladelphia 
REV. J. W . MEMINGER, D .O ., Lancaster 
RALPH E. MILL ER, A.B., Collegeville 
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, Ped. D. ,LL.D., Collegeville 
HA RRY E. PAISLEY, Philadelphia 
ELWOOD S. SNYDER, M.D ., Lancaster 
H ENRY T. SPANGLER, D .D .,LL.D., Collegeville 
JOSE PH M. STEELE, Philadelphia 
REV. CALVIN D . YOST, A.M.,D .D ., Collegeville 
CYR US H . K. CURTIS, LL.D. 
ALBA B. JOHNSON, LL.D. 
JOSIAH H. PENNIMAN, LL.D. 
' D ied, March 7, 193 1 





























































Officers of Administration 
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, A .M ., P ed .D .,LL.D . 
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R EV. CALVIN D . Y OST , A .M .,D.D. 
R EV. J O HN L ENTZ, A . B .,D.D. 
J O I'IN B . PRICE, A .M .,M .D . 
SARA E. ERMOLD 
MR , EMMA G . E. WEBB 
I BLANCHE D EATR ICK 
MRS. MAY H . RA UC H , B .S. 
MRS. E. K . CARE 
CARRIE B . CURETON, A .M. 
GLADYS H. MAYBERRY 
MRS. G. . COR DRY 
REV. FR ANKLIN I. SHEEDER, JR .. A .M ., B .D. 
JAM ES R. R UE 
GLADYS BARNES, A .B . 
Runl E. H OLT 
R UTH SLOTTERER 
HARVEY K. LESH ER 
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REV. W ILLIAM WELL ]ORDAI, A.M.,D.D ., 
ProfeHor of Ihe EllgliJh Bible alld AHislall1 ill Chllrch 
HiJrOr)1 E1l1el'illlJ 
A.B., Mariena College, 1879; A. M ., 1891, and D.O., 
1899; B.D., Yale University, 1882; Graduate Student, Vale 
University, 1882-83; InstructOr, Russell, M ilitary Institute, 
ew Haven, 1882-83, PastOr, 1883- 1921; Ursinus College, 
192 1. 
HOMER SMITH , PHD. , 
ProfeHor of Ihe Ellglish Lallgllage alld Lileralllre 
A.B. , Amhers1 College, 1891 ; Graduate tudent, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania , 1892-95; Ph .D ., University of Penn· 
sylvania, 1895; InstructOr in English, University of Penn-
sylvania, 1892-98; Professor of English, Kamehameha 
chool, Honolulu, 1899- 1901 ; Acting Professor of English, 
Amherst College, 190 1-03; Ursinus College, 1903. M ember 
of the Modern Language Association. 
• 
MATTHEW BEARDWOOD, A.M.,lI!.D. , c O., 
ProfeHor of ChemiJlr) 
A.B., PllIladel phia Central High School, 1890, and A.M ., 
1895; M.D., Medico-Chirurgical College, 1894; .0., Ur-
sinus College, 19 16 ; Special Srudent in Chemistry, Univer-
si ty of Pennsylvania, 1890-91; Instructor in Chemistry, 
Medico-Chirurgical College, 1896-99; Lecturer on Clinical 
ChemIstry, 1899- 1900; Adjunct Professor of Chemi try, 
1900-14; Professor of General ChemIstry and ToxIcology, 
1914-16 ; rsinu College, 1903. Member, The American 
Chemical oClery; The Frankl in Institute, 
)OH WENTWORTH CLAW ON, A.M., cO. , 
ProfeHor of MalhemalicJ 
A.B., University of 'ew Brunswick, 1901; A.B., Cam-
bridge niversity, 1904; A.M., nlverslty of ew Bruns-
\\lck, 1905; c D., UrslOus ollege, 1920; Lecturer in As-
tronomy, University of ew BrunsWlck,1904-05; Assistant 
10 Physics, OhIO tate University, 1905-06; Ursinus College, 
1907. lember, American Mathematical ociety. 
[35] 
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REV. CALVIN DANIEL YO T , A.M.,D.D., 
Librariall, alld Pro/euo,· of /he German Language alld 
Liler{l/Ilre 
A.B., Ursinus College, 189 1; A.M., 1895, and B.D., 
1907; D.O., Heidelberg College, 1925; tudem Ursinus 
School of Theo logy, 189 1-93; Yale niversity, 1893-94; 
Princi pal, High School, Mahanoy City, Pa., 1896-1901 ; 
Pastor, 1894-96, 190 J -07; Genera l Secretary, Reformed 
Evangelical and Educational Union, 1907- 10; Ursinus Col-
lege, 19 10. Member, Modern Language Associati on of 
America . 
CARL VERNON TOWER, PH.D., 
Pro/eJJor 0/ Philosophy 
A. B., Brown niversi ty, 1893, A.M., 1895; Fell ow, age 
School of Ph ilosophy, Cornell University, 1896-97; Ph.D. , 
Cornell University, 1898; Instructor in Philosophy, Uni-
versity of Michigan, 1898- 1900; Assistant to the Presidem, 
Clark niversi ty, 1900-0 1; Professor of Philosophy, Knox 
College, 190 1-02; University of Vermont, 1902-09; As-
sistant Professor of Philosophy, University of M ichigan, 
1909- 10 ; Acting Professor of Philosophy, Trinity College, 
19 / 2- 13; Ursinus College, 19 13. Member, American Ph il-
osophica l Association ; The British Institute of Philosophical 
Studies. 
JAME LY N BARNARD, PH .D ., 
Pro/eJJo ,· 0/ Political Science and Director of Social 
Studies fo,· T eacbel"S 
B.S. , Syracuse University, 1892; Ph.D ., Universiry of 
Pennsylvania, 1897; Professor of History and Political 
cience, Ursinus College, 1897-1904; Graduate Student, Co-
lumbia University, 1904-05; Social Work, ew York and 
Philadelphia, 1905-06; Professor of H istory and Gove ' n-
mem, Philadelphia School of Pedagogy, 1906-20; Director 
of ocial Studies, D epartmem of Publ ic Instruction, Pennsyl-
vania, 1920-27; U rsinus COllege, 1927 . Member, American 
Political cience Association; American Academy of Politi-
ca l and Social Science ; American Association for Labor 
Le~i s lati on . 
MARTIN WEAVER WITMER, A.B., 
ProfeJJor of Ellglisb Rbetoric 
A.B., Franklin and Marshall College, 1904; Graduate 
tudent in English, University of Pennsylvania, 19 13-14, 
1919-24; Instructor in English, Latin and Greek, Union 
eminary, New Berlin, Pa., 1904-05; Principal of Union 
Seminary, 1905-07; Instructor in English , Franklin and 
Marshall Academy, Lancaster, Pa., 1907-20; Ursinus Col-




HARRY BRETZ, A.M., 
Pro/eilor 0/ the French Langllage and Literalllre 
A.B. ,William J ewell College, 1906 ; A.B., University of 
Chicago, 1908, and A.M ., 1917; Graduate tudent, 1909-
I I , Fellow, 1911-12, and 1915-16, University of Chicago; 
Certificat d'etudes francaises , J'Alliance Francaise, Pari s, 
1913; tudent, Sorbonne, 1912-14; D iplome, Sorbonne, 
1914; Assistant Professor of Romance Languages, Butler 
College, 191 7-2 1; Instructor in Romance Languages, Prince-
tOn Universi[y, 1921-22; Jnstrucror in Romance Languages, 
Cornell Universiry, 1922-23; rsi nus College, 1923. Mem-
ber, Modern Language Association of America. 
JAMES LANE BO WELL, A.M., 
Professor 0/ Economics and Bllsilleil Administration 
A.B., Georgetown College, 1920; A.M ., Universi'y of 
Pennsylvania, 192 3; tudent, Universi ty of T oulouse 19 19; 
Graduate Student, University of Pennsylvania, 192 1-28; 
Columbia University, Summer, 1924; Instructo r, econdary 
Schools, 1920-23; Ursinus College, 1923 . M ember, Amer-
ican Academy of Political and ocial cience; American 
Economic Association. 
R SELL DAVIS STURG IS, PII .D ., 
Pro/eilor 0/ Anal)tical ChellllSlr) 
A.B., Universi ty of D elaware, 19 19; M.S., University of 
Pennsylvania, 192 1, and Ph .D ., 1924; Assistant in Chemis-
try, Massachusetts Agricultural College, 19 19- 1920; In-
structor in 11fmistry, University of Pennsylvania, 1920-24 ; 
Profe sor of Chemistry, Franklin and Marshall Coll ege, 
1924-25; Ursinus College, 1925. Member, American Chem-
ical Society. 
GEORGE RUSSELL TY ON, A.M., 
P" o/eilor 0/ Edllcation 
B.S., University of Penn ylvania, 19 16, A.M., 1922; 
Graduate tudent, 1916- 17, H arrison Fellow in Education, 
University of Pennsylvania, 1919-21; pecial ist in Testing 
and Grading in nited tates Army, 1920 ; Professor of 
Education and Director of the ummer chool, Cornell Col-
lege, 192 1-27 ; rsinus College, 1927. Member, National 
ociety of College Teachers of Education ; American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of clence. 
[37] 
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FOSTER ELLIS KLI GAMAN, PH.D., 
PlofeHol 0/ Ph)sics 
A.B., Gettysburg College, 1921; M .S., 1922; Ph.D., The 
Johns Hopkins University, 1925; Insuuctor in Physic , 
Geuysburg College, 1920-22; Instrunor in Ph ysics, The 
Johns H opkins University. 1922-27; Ursinus College, 1927. 
Member, American Physical Society. 
WILLIAM LINDSAY, A.M ., 
P1·0/eHol 0/ Ihe Gleek Lallgllage alld Lileralllle 
A.B., McGi ll University, 19 12 ; A.M., 19 14; Graduate 
SlUdent, McGil l U ni versity, 1922-23; University of Chi-
cago, Summers, 1923-28; Harvard University, 1925-27; In-
structor in Classics, Dalhousie Universiry, 1914-15; As-
sistant Master, The H igh School, Monuea l, 1916-23; In -
structor in Classics, University of Manitoba, 1923-24; Uni-
versity of Nebraska, 1924-25, Harva rd University, 1925-27; 
U rsinus College, 1927. 
NORMA EGBERT McCLURE, PH.D., 
ProfeHol of Ihe Ellglish Ltwgllage alld Lileroillre 
A.B., Ursinus College, 19 15 ; A.M ., Pennsylvania tate 
College, 1916; Ph.D. , University of Pennsy lvania, 1925; In-
structor in English, Pennsy lvania State College, 19 15-19 17; 
Professo r of English, Pennsylvania Mi litary College, 19 17-
1928; Registra r, Pennsylvania Military College, 19 18-1928; 
Ursinus College, 1928. Member, Modern Language Asso-
Ciation. 
W ILLIAM SYLVA 0 THUNDER, 
ProfeHol" of Mllsic 
Student und er Virgil , Addicks, Clark, Gilchrist and 
T ownsend; Voice under Oscar Saenger; InstructOr in Mu-
sic, University of California (summer sessions), University 
of Pennsylvan ia and T emple Universiry; accompanist to 
Schuman-Heink, H ans Kindl er, Fritz Kreisler; Organist and 
accompanist, The Ph i ladel phia Orchestra; Organist, D rexel 
InstilUte; Ursinus College, 1930. 
[38J 
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W ILLIAM WALLACE BANCROFT, Ph.D., 
AHociale Pro/eHor 0/ Engli.rh and Philosoph) 
A.B., rsinus College, 1919; Graduate, Princeton Theo-
logical emina ry, 1920; cholar in Philosophy, niversity 
of Pennsylvania, 1920-21; A.M ., 1921; D octo rate in Eng-
Ii h, 192 1-30; Ph .D ., 1931, Private Tutor, 1924; rsinus 
College, 1925. Member, American Academy of Political and 
Social cience. Member, Modern Language Association; 
Modern Humanities Research Associalion of England. 
JOH I HAROLD BRaWL BACK, A.B., 
A JJo ciale Pro/eHor 0/ Biology 
A.B., rsinus College, 1921; Graduate Student and In-
structor in Zoology, University of Pennsylvania, 1921-26; 
Ursinus College, 1926. Member, American Associatlo~ for 
the Advancement of cience; American Entomologica l 0-
ciety. 
• 
REV. FRA KLI IRVI SHEEDER, JR ., A.M. ,B.D ., 
A rsifldnl 10 Ihe Presidenl, and AHocidle PIO/eHor of 
Religion 
A.B., Ursinus College, 1922; University of Pennsylvania, 
1929; B.D., Cen"al Theological eminary, 1925; A.M., 
niversity of Pennsylvania, 1929; tudent University of 
Pennsylvania, Summer, 1922; tudent, Central Theological 
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, 1922-25 ; Graduate Student, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, 1926-29 ; Graduate tudent, ni-
verslty of Chicago, 1929-30; rsinus College, 1925. Mem-
ber, ReilglOus Education ASSOCIation. 
M AURlCE O. BO E, B.C.S., 
AJSor;(lle Pro!eSJo,. 0/ Econom;cs (tlld BlIs;lleJS 
Ad mi/liJ/rtll ion 
B.C. ., Northwestern University, 1924; Graduate, Illinois 
State Normal Uni\'ersHY, 1920; ummer seSSIOns, 1920, 
1921, and 1922; Instructor in econdary Schools, 1920-22; 
Auditor and Comptroller, Clark Fu rniture Company, 1924-
~8; Graduate tudent and Instructor In Accounting, North-
we,tern Umverslty, 1928-29 ; Urslnus College, 1929. Mem-
ber. Amtncan ASSOCiation of UOIversH)' Instructors in Ac-
counting; American Economics Association . 
[39] 
HARV EY LEW I CARTER, A.M. , 
A ssi! I(1II1 Pro/ eHo l 0/ H i!lory alld P"blic SPeaking 
A.B., Wabash College, 1927 ; A.M ., University of Wiscon-
sin, 19 28 ; Clarence G. Campbell Fellow in H istory, 1927-
28 ; U rsinus College, 1928. Member, American H istorical 
Association; Foreign Policy Association. 
MARCU CALVIN OLD, PH .D ., 
A ssi! lalll Professo r of Biolog) 
A.B. , Lehigh University, 1923; A .M. , 1925; Ph .D ., ni-
versity of M ichiga n, 1930; Graduate Student and Instructor 
in Biology, Lehigh University, 1923-25; Acting Professor 
of Biology, Olivet College, 1925-26; Graduate tudent and 
Ins tructo r in Zoology, University of M ichigan, 1926-29; 
University of Michigan Graduate chool Fellowship, 1929-
30; Ursinus College, 1930. Member, American Association 
for the Advancement of cience; American M icroscopica l 
Society; Ecological Society of America. 
FRANK LEROY MANN ING, M.S. , 
A f! i! ldlll Pro/ eHor of Mathemalic! 
B.S., Cornell University, 19 19; M .S., Rutgers U nivers ity, 
1924; InStructo r, Rutgers University, 1923-24; Graduate 
Student, University of Michigan , summer sessions, 1929 to 
1930; H igh School InStruclOr, 1924·26; Principal 1926-28; 
Instructor in Mathematics, Clarkson College of T echnology, 
1928- 1930; Ursinus College, 1930. Member, Mathematica l 
Association of America. 
EUGENE BACHMAN MI CHAEL, A.M ., 
111Ilrlle/01' in Education 
A.B., Ursinus College, 1924; A.M ., University of Penn-
sylvania, 1928; Graduate Student, University of Pennsyl-
vania, 1924-28; Instructor, econdary Schools, 1924-30; Ur-
sinus College, 1930. 
[40] 
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CHARLES A. CARLETON, A. B., 
II/Wue/o,. in Modern wnguageJ 
A.B., niversity of Minnesota, 1928; Graduate IUdent 
and Teaching Assistant, University of M innesota, 1928·30, 
Instructo r, 1929·30; Candidate for A.M. degree, 1931; Ur-
sinus College, 1930. Member, Modern Language Asso-
Ciation. 
JOHN B. V AN WHY, 
Ins/mc/o,' in Ph)Jieal Eduea/ion 
Graduate, troudsburg State Teachers' College, Depart-
ment of Health Education, 1924; tudent, Bucknell Univer-
sity, 1924-27; Director Physical Education , publIC schools, 
1-lilton, Pa., 1924-29; Kingston , Pa., 1929-30; Director, 
Physical Education, Pennsylvania 'atl ona l Guard, 1922·24; 
Urslnus College, t9 30. 
CARRIE BOSTICK CURETON, A.M. , 
ItH/fllCIOI in Ph)Jictll Educdlion 
B . . , Greenville W oman's College, Greenvi ll e, . C, 
1927; M .A., Columbia University, 1930; Instructor in Ath · 
letics, Camp Woodmere, Paradox, . Y. , 1925-28; Rid ing 
Master, Camp Teedy-UsR-Ung, Hawley, Pa ., summer, 1929; 
Graduate tudent in Ph ysical EducatIOn, Columbia nlver-
si ty, t929-30; rsinus College, 1930. 
JEANETTE DO GLA HARTENSTlNE, 
Im/me/o,. in Voiee Cul/u,.e and Cho,.dl Singing 
tudent under W. A. Weiser, five years; Metropolitan 
Co llege of Music, ew York, one year; E. Presson Mi lIer, 
New York, six years; German Operatic Roles under Sieg-
fri ed Behrens; English, Italian and French Opera under 
Emil Knell and Jose Van den Berg ; Student in Voice under 
Zerfli; Private T eacher and D irector of choltS and ora-
torio ; Leading ro les in Engli h Grand Opera; Ursinus Col-
lege, 1923. 
[~ I J 
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PHILIP H. GOEPP, MUS. DOC., 
[ lIJ1rue/o r ill j\[ lIsic 
A.B., H arva rd University (H onors in Music) , 1884; B.L. , 
Uni versity of Pennsy lvani a, 1888; Mus. D oc., Temple Uni· 
ve rsl ty, 1919; Mus. Doc., Ph ilade lphia Musica l Academy, 
1930; Aut hor, .. ymphonies and thei r Meaning,"' 3 vols. ; 
U rsi nus Co ll ege, 1930. 
MRS. JOSEPHINE XA DER SHEEDER, A.B., 
illsll"llclO/' ill Ullill alld A ssislalll ill Religioll 
A.B., Ursi nus oll ege, 192 1; Graduate Student, Univer· 
sity of Pennsylvania, Summer, 1922; T eacher, High School, 
Lake City, Fla., 192 1·22; High Schoo l, W yoming, D el. , 
1922·23; Public Schoo ls, Va ll ejo, Calif. , 1923·24; W eek· 
D ay Schoo ls of Religion, D aYLOn, Ohio, 1924·25; Graduate 
Student, U ni versi ty of Chicago, 1929· 30; U rsinus College, 
1925. 
MR . LOIS HOOK BROWN BACK, A.B., 
lu.s/r/lc/ol' ill LAtin 
A.B., rsinus Co ll ege, 1920 ; Teacher in Engli sh, Tor· 
risLOwn Junior Hig h Schoo l, 1920·2 1; Teacher in Latin and 
Mathematics, H ershey H igh Schoo l, 19' 1·23; Ursi nus Col· 
lege, 1929. 
RUSSELL CONWELL JOHNSON, B.S., 
Graduale M allager 0/ Albielics alld Coach of Baseb," 1 
B.S. , Ursinus Coll ege, 1916 ; Organized Baseba ll , (Ph ila. 
delphia Athl eti cs, 19 16·1928) , (Baltimore, 1928) , (All en. 
LOwn , 1929 ); Independent Clubs, 1920·26; Ba eball Coach, 
Bucknell University, 1922; Baseba ll Coach, Lehigh Univer· 
sity, 1926·27 ; Experimental and Research W ork, Bethl e· 
hem Steel Coke Plant, Bethlehem, Pa., 1923·25 ; Graduate 
Manager of Athletics and Baseball Coach, Ursi nus College, 
1930. 
[42J 
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JOHN CREIGHTON Mc AVOY, B .. , 
H ead Coach of Foo/ball 
B . . , Dartmou th , 1928; Business, 1928-30; Assistant 
Coach, Footbal l, Ursinus College, 1930. 
MISS GLADYS M. MAYBERRY, 
Reside11l l\'"rse 
Graduate orristown H igh chool, 1926; Graduate Hah-
nemann H ospital , Augus(, 1929; Bapt ist Conference urse, 
rsinus College, ummer, 1929; College Nurse, Ursinus 
College, 1929. 
" RO ' ALD CHE TER KICHLI NE, A.B., 
Gmdlla/e Coach and Direc/or 0/ Ph) fical 
Training lor Men. 
A.B. , rsinus College, 19 16; Instructor and 
Coach, Mansfield tate orma l chool, 19 16-1 7, 
19 18-21; Footba ll Coach, American University 
Experiment SIOtion, . . Army, 19 18 ; Athletic 
Directo r, Jun iata College, 192 1-22; Instructor and 
oach, Vermont Academy, 1922-25; tudent , 
pringfieldlnternational Y. M . C. A. College, 
ummer choo l, 1925; U rsi nus College, 1925. 
' Resigned D ecember 19, 1930. 
[43] 
Campus Song 
When the shades of evening gather 
U rsinus students h ie 
To the so fe, g reensward ed campus, 
Fo r a time their books laid by ; 
And the parting rifts o f sunlight, 
As they linger soft and long, 
hed a hallowed g lea m of g ladness 
On our merriment and song. 
ow the g lees of o ld U rsinus 
Pea l aero s the downy g reen, 
From Memo ria l to Ol evi an 
Span the distance far between. 
And the walls of dea r old Free land 
The reverberations fling, 
From the East Wing to the D og House, 
As our voices loudly ring. 
Then across the Perkiomen 
The chimings wing their fli ght, 
Till beyond the far -flung hilltops 
They kiss H eaven 's dome of lig ht. 
Then as if rhey ru ed their boldness 
Come the trembling echoes back ; 
Aud thus end the winged praises 
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T HAT Dr. Robert M. Yerkes, '97 should find a place in this "Science Building" edition of <the Ruby is especially appro-
. priate for not only is he one of the most outstanding ot 
Ursinus Alumni but he also participated largely in the founding 
of the Ruby, and served as editor-in-chief of the first issue in 1896. 
Dr. Yerkes was graduated from Ursinus College as valedic-
torian of rhe class of 1897 with rhe degrees of barh A.B., and 
B.S. After continuing graduate work at Harvard in zoology, psy-
chology, and philosophy, he received in 1902 rhe degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy in psychology. Thereupon he was appointed in-
"tructor in comparative psychology at Harvard and continued 
there as teacher and investigator until 1917. Between rhe years 
1913 and 1917 he was psychologist in the Psychoparhic Depart-
ment of the Boston State Hospital. In 1917 he was called to the 
University of Minnesota to reorganize rhe Department of Psy-
chology and direct the Psychological Laboratory. 
During rhe War he served continuously as member of rhe Na-
tional Research Council, representing psychology, and as chief of 
<the Division of Psychology, Office of rhe Surgeon General of the 
Actoy, in which capacity he directed the psychological examining 
in the Army. After discharge from the Army, he continued in 
Washington from 1919 to 1924 as chairman of rhe Division of 
Research Information in the National Research Council. 
With rhe organization of rhe Institute of Psychology of Yale 
University in 1924, he was appointed to a research professorship 
in that institution and has served there since 1929 as orofessor in 
charge of rhe Laboratoty of Comparative Psychobiology. 
Ursinus College may feel proud that one of 
her sons has risen to so honored a position in 
the field of psychology and the present under-
graduates for whom the facilities of the new 
science building are being provided may justly 
look to rhe accomplishmems of Dr. Yerkes for 
inspiration and example. 
• 
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KENNETH NEAL ALEXANDER 
C H EST ER, PA . 
Chesler H igh School 
C/u rJicai Group ; JUI/;or PI,,) ; Senior PI,,) ; Dirraelt ; Y. ,If. C. A . II, Ill , 11' . 
HELLO ! George! His mottO is " What's in a name?" 0 as everyone look alike to . him he ca lls them all " Geo rge." 
Many times have we attempted to di cover the source of a pecu lia r noise-only to 
find that the center of am acri on was none other than "George." His " Ah ! Ah! Ah !" 
cou ld be produced to perfection and will always be remembered fo r its rather tragic 
results. 
"Geo rge" proved his worth an as accomplished and cl ever actOr when he got the 
parr of "Dizzy" in "Disrac li ." It tOok much ca reful work which was evidenced by his 
successfu I performance. 
" Alex" deserves much cred it for his perseverance in su rmou nti ng the obstacles of 
a co llege career. As our "H ead W aiter" he got plenry of practice making annou nce-
ments which should stand him in good stead when making them from a pu lpit. "Alex" 
expects to enter (he seminary after g raduation. H e ha a big job ahead of him and 
we wi h him the g reatest in lead ing men to higher and nobler idea ls. 
[ 51 ] 
GEORGE HENRY ALLEN II 
GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Brown Preparatory School 
BIIJineH AdminiJ'ra,ioll Grollp ; Footbali I , II, /II , IV ; Track I , Il , /II , IV ; BaJe-
b(11i Mgr. III. 
ALLEN, Coble and Sterner, and the biggest of these is Allen. That is the way the prophet Ursinus wrote in the year 1931 when he came to record the life of that 
elongated youth. It is a matter of fact that no one quite realizes George's size until he 
rises to recite, or talks . Then the observer marvels at the time consumed in the process. 
Nevertheless, anyone who ever saw George perform on the football field knows that 
when the occasion demands, George can move both swifrly and effectively. Allen is one 
of that great body of 1931 men who won varsity berths in their Sophomore year. As 
a guard George has fully lived up to the high expectations that were held of him then, 
and has earned his letters by his hard, fighting game. So much for the past. As for the 
future: from the experience he has gained in the used-car and parrs business since com-
ing to college, we should not be at all surprised to see George running a garage some-
time in the near future- probably in partnership with Lentz. 
[52) 
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ROBERT LAKE BATEMAN 
P ORT NORRIS, N. J. 
Port Norris High School 
ChemiJlr)'-Bi%gy Group, PreJidel1l, IV ; Ph)JiCf Club; Bal1d, 1, II , 111, IV ; FreJh-
lIJal1 BaJeball; VarJily BaJeball, 11, III, IV ; Mal/ager of IV reJtlil1g, IV. 1'.lP 
BOB is one of a number of fellows who, ever since hi freshman year, has spent much of his time in the lower regions of Bomberger. There he devoted himself to 
the study of chemist ry so successfully that he became a laboratory ass istant in that de-
partment. Jugg ling elements is one of his chi ef joys and he certai nly has become adept 
in the art. 
"Bob·s" g reatest pride and joy, however, was shown in the special interest which 
he began to take in Maples. For ' twas not long 'e re he became a regular visitot there 
and a certain young lady began to take a new interest in baseba ll. W e also understand 
rhat " Bob" does not need to clean the dust om of his mailbox. 
" Bob" expects to continue his study of chemistry in graduare school and his class-







ELWOOD FRANKLIN BAVER 
P OTTSTOW N, P A. 
POltstown High School 
HiJ/ory-Socia/ Scie/1ce C,-oup. 
SHORTY BAVER hails from good old Coventryville, Pa. Baver has been a day Stu-dent for four years and we only see him around the campus during the day time, 
buc we are always assured of a good hearty fellow to meec when we come across Baver 
in the College room or on che campus. H e is a good fri end indeed when you have mache · 
macics p roblems to solve or some problems concerning the opposite sex, for he is talent-
ed and experienced along chese lines. Yet in spite of these strong factors Baver cells us 
his highest asp irati on is to teach history. H e does know his history, even the decails 
Carter g ives in his famous exams. If he teaches history as he seems to know it in the 
class room, his students will have to step. Good-luck Baver in your work, bue never for-
get to g ive due cred it to your tu to rs in college, Dr. Wh ice and Prof. Carter. 
[ 54 ] 
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JOHN RUSSELL BENNER 
OUDERTON, PA. 
Souder/oil H igh School 
BluineJI AdllliniJ'ralion Group ; C/au PreJidenl, I ; Sludelll COllllci/ : Jllnior Prom 
Commillee; Senior Ball Comlllillee ; T e11111S ,If andger, III : CIa ,s Pia), III ; Pre.ri-
d ent Interlralen/it) C01l1lci/, IV ; A(I)E 
C OMEHOW or other "Russ" looks this year juSt the same as he did four short years 
J ago, of course minus the customary Frosh rega lia. Then there were those week-end 
trips home, for you ee he had a weakness in ouderton. Came the second year and 
"Eps" was in College so we were all better acqua inted with " Russ." Now after twO 
yea r, "Russ" has again developed that habit of going home week-ends. Reason ? "Eps" 
did not come back. That does look uspic iou ! Go to it Russ, nobody blame you! 
' ha always been a rathet serious minded lad, and has tackled each task set 
before him with that vim and vigor quite characteristic of the Benners we know. "Ru s" 
can always be counted on to come through, too, and although we are not at all certain 
of his future plans, we fee l sure l.ady Luck will deal to him a portion o f her be t. 
( 55] 
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FLORENCE EMMA BLACK 
MEYERSDALE, PA. 
H eidelberg College 
Modern Langllflge Group ; Girl'J Glee Club, Ill ; Pageantry Prize, Ill ; MllJic Club, 
Ill , IV ; Y. If/. C. A., Ill , IV ; H iking Club, IV ; Hall PreJident, IV ; Ill ter-Sorority 
Coullcil, IV. 'I'A'" 
A FTER two years at H eidelberg Florence decided to graduate from Ursinus. Our only regret is that she didn ' t spend her entire fout years here so that we might all 
have known her better. 
As Shreiner's hall president, "Flo" has proved herself a good disciplinarian and 
leader, an achievement which will come in handy for future use. As for originality, well, 
a pageantry prize will su rely answer for that. W e need not worry about "Flo's" future 
success. With such qualities as she possesses success is almost assured. The class of '31 
is proud to have had her enter in its midst and she has its bes t wishes. 
• [ 56] 
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ELMINA ROSS BRANT 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
o,.,.iJloul/1 High School 
English Croup, I, II , Ill, IV ; JYl'omen'J Student Council, IV ; PreJidellt, Da) Stll-
dent f, IV . AXil. 
BETTER known among the Day tudent than among the students in general, per-haps, "Mina" was se leCted for their Day Student Pres ident and their representative 
co tudent Council. She is quiet and reli ned but full of fun and the best of sports, a 
those who know her well can testify. A friend well worth having is Mina. And, oh yes 
- if Mina takes a hand in bridge bewa re! 
As for knowing things new and novel, well , if a parcy isn ' t a when "Mina" 
i there something must be radically wrong! 
[57] 
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RUTH CONSTANCE CARPENTER 
AL LENTOWN, PA. 
Allentown High School 
Classical GI'OIlP; ]J7 omen' J Alhletic Co II IIcil, 111, IV; MIIJic Clllb, Ill , IV; Gir!J' 
T rack Mal/agel', Ill, IV . 'l'~r 
RUTH is a most interesting g irl , and unless you have learned to know her very well you have missed something worthwhil e. She is one of the most intelligent mem-
bers of our class, but if we think of her only in this respect we are mistaken. Not only 
is her presence in any group appreciated because of her worthwhile contributions but 
also because of her subtle sense of wit and humor. 
She has shown her interes t in athlet ic act iviti es by playing on the class hockey and 
basketball teams each year. She was also chosen as g irls' track manager for the last twO 
years and has served on the Women's Athlet ic Counci l. 
Ruth has specialized in classical studies and we think she may teach for a time. In 





GEORGE ALFRED CLARK 
CAPE MAY Co RTHO USE, . J. 
Afiddle T ownship High School 
/·/i llory.Socifli Scieflce Group. 
M ISTAKE us nor, reader, rhi s man is different. You may be ab le to find a ben er football player bur you can't find one who plays the game more sguarely; per· 
haps you could find a man who jump hig her, o r one who rhrows rhe discu a grearer 
di and of course, you can find a better mararhon artisr, but you can nor find one 
who does rhese rhings more sincerely, or who prepares more con cientiously, or who de· 
rives more enjoyment therefrom. 
In addition to representing his co llege on the Cross Country and Track reams, 
George has been an enthusiasric member of rhe rring Ensemble. H e is a violinist of 
no mean ability and on more rhan one occa ion hi bow has broughr forrh music which 
was a welcome addirion to our chapel service. 
We are nor certain whar George intends co do after g raduation . Bur we do know 
rhar whatever he does will be done wirh a sincerity and ea rnesrness thar, wirh rhe good 
wishes of his friends, will bring him real success in life. 
[59] 
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CATHERINE ANN CLARKE 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 
West Philadelphia High School 
Ellglish Gro/lp ; Y. Jr/". c. A. Cabill et, HI ; Malldge,' V arsit ), D ebatillg, IV ; Glee 
CI/lb, H, I II ; Literar), CI/lb, II, II I, IV ; Dramatic CI/lb, II , I H, IV ; D ebatillg CI/lb, 
III, IV ; Ellglish Gro/lp, IV . T:::r 
T HERE is a graciousness of manner and an atmosphere of abandon about "Kay" which g ives her the charming personality that all of us recognize. H er life is any-
thing but monotonous, for although she Jives in Philadelphi a, yet she spends her sum-
mers at the shore, and has enjoyed a summer tour of Europe. H er weekends spent on 
the campus are almost negligible, but there's a rea~on. 
"Kay" very frequently aids the various organizations of rhe co llege by painting 
posters. H er skill in such activities is recognized as outsranding. During this year she 
has been the effic ient manager of the girls' varsity debating team and this has requi red 
a good deal of her time. 
"Kay" has acquired many staunch friends for she has rhe happy gift of knowing 
JUSt when and how to be of help to others. 
[60] 
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RAYMOND GLENN COBLE 
WOODBU RY, . J. 
W enonah Military A cademy 
BIIJil1eH Admil1iJlraliol1 G.-o1lp; Foolbnll, I , II, Ill, IV; Balke/ball, I , Il, Ill, I V; 
Bnieball, I , Il, Ill, I V. 
BACK in our dink-and-ri e days reporrs began to come down from rhe pracrice fi eld abour a lad named Coble, who was playing end for rhe yearlings. Thus was a 
brilliant repuration fim earned . Ea rly in hi s sophomore year Ray landed a regular 
place ar rhe wing posirion and ha held on to it rhrough all kinds of comperit ion ever 
since. In facr The W eekly generally ran rhis line a ll rhrough foorball eason: "Coble 
played his usual consisrent game at end, etc." But Ray didn ' r ler his activiries stop ar 
football. H e became one of rhe main cogs in the baskerball machine, and joined up 
wirh his inseparab le companion, Srerner, in forming a hard -fi elding combinarion around 
econd base. In add irion, he has managed to have some substantia l g rades marked up 
to hi cred it in the D ean's office. It is no wonder, rhen, [har Ray has never found rime 
to let any co-eds bother him very much, or to go to Monday morning classes. H ere's 
luck, Ray, and keep playing mat sready game. 
[61 ] 
ANNA MAY CONNOR 
N ORTH WIL DWOOD, N . J. 
Wild1lJoo,d High School 
Classical Grollp ; 1170I1lell's Stlldent COIIIIC;I, I : Wo' • S. G . A . President, IV ; Basket-
ball, I, II , Ill , IV ; Cap"(;II , IV; Atble/;c Co",,,;I, II , III ; Varsity T ellll;s, II , Il l , 
IV ; V arsit), H ockey, 1I1, IV: Class Vice- President. IV : Liter"ry Clllb, II , 111, IV ; 
D ebat;lIg Clllb, 11, Ill , IV: Dral1latic Clllb. III, IV. 'l'::::r 
AN N is one of the most active g irls in the class of ' 31. She accepts responsibil it ies readily and carri es everything through to completi on with a thoroug hness that 
lets nothing undone fo r this reason . Du ring h er co ll ege life she h as been elected to 
numerous offices in which she has been unusually successful. 
As p res ident of the W omen's Student Government Association, he has held the 
respect and admiration of the student body. H owever, we remember "Ann" not only 
in thi s capacity but also as a leader in athl etics. As a va rsity hockey and tennis player, 
she has helped to advance U rsinus scores exceeding ly. In the role of basketball capta in, 
she has been very capable. She has a lso represented her class on the Athletic Council for 
• 
twO consecutIve years. 
[62] 
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ELIZABETH FISHER COOMBS 
WILDWOOD GABLES, . J. 
Wildwood High School 
Mathemat;cJ GI"OIIP ; Oram,I/;C Cillb; CI"JJ n.JJkethall, I, II , Ill ; Y . 1/" . C. A .; Rllb)' 
Staff; Ph;loJoph) Cillb ; Senior Ret lie, Ill. ;,:nr 
ON WITH the dance, let joy be unconfined. That juSt about de cribes "Betty" for omehow she seems co dance through life. In fou r years "Betty" has come and 
gone among us and her sunny disposi tion and plea ant smi le have been her chief char-
acteristics. She may have her share of life's darkest moments, bur if she has she cer-
tainly has concea led them carefu lly from the rest of the campus. 
Another of the Somh H all gang or shall we say one of Mrs. Cordry's troubles. 
Be that as it may, we wish "Betry" the best of everything, no matter where she goes, 
or what she does. W e aren 't at all ure of the next two or three year in " Betty's" life, 
bue after that we are pretty well convinced that law will playa big pa rt in it. 
[63] 
ROBERT JACOBS DEININGER 
PHOENIXVILLE, P A. 
PhoenixlJilie High School 
Bllsiness AdminiJlralion Group ; Vice.Presiden" J'~p 
SALESMAN SAM in person I Th is bonhomie youth could sell Doc Kl ingaman a last \.. years' ticket co the W orld Series or fans to eskimos. By his sagacious methods of 
business, " Pat" has already made himself an eminent personage in Phoenixville. 
Rather than labor "Pat" believes in using hi s brain. W e admire him for using his 
educa tion co advantage. Most of our g rea t inventions were derived by men who soug ht 
the easiest way to the job. H ere's hoping you become an inventor, " Pat." W ith a Rash 
of a roadster and a coot of a horn "Pat" makes his appearance on the campus every morn . 
Chapel, class, bridge bridge, class, lunch class, bridge, a "Lucky" and the day 
is done. Best o' luck in the world, "Pat. " 
[64] 
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THOMAS HENRY DEMBINSKI 
SOUTH RIVER, N . J. 
Rlltgers Universily 
Chemistry Biology Crollp ; Biology Ciub, Ill, IV ; Mll sic Cillb, Ill, IV ; Siring En-
semble, Ill, I V . 
WE OFTEN miss our mark in choos ing a life's work. " H ank" did . W e cannot im-agine him in rhe sober robes of the medical profession. Why? W ell, he can fiddle 
with perfecrion and bow the dreamiest waltzes ever wrirten. 
Of course H enry is quiet and we seldom see him on the campus. N o "pre-meds" 
have leisu re hours so we can' t expect him to be Aitting about in rhe afternoon sunshine. 
There's one man who probably knows "H ank" better than us all- Professor Brown-
back. So if you want rhe "low down" on H enry, go to rhe biology lab. 
[ 65] 
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FOSTER LEROY DENNIS 
WEST MILTON, PA. 
Milton High School 
hlathemalics Croup ; Band, I, 1/, TTl, IV ; Football, I ; Baseball, I, ll, ITT, IV ; Phys-
ics j ournal Club; Music Club. 
DILL the diddler is the other half of the Dennis-Meekly combination that trans-planted itself from West Milton to Brodbeck four years ago, and immediately pro-
ceeded ro help make the walls of that building historic. After a year in the upper re-
gions, Dill became one of the famous dungeon-rats, where his clarinet was an appre-
ciated addition ro the wails of that region, while his throwing arm held a value of its 
own. Upon becoming a Senior, however, Dill was seized with a spell of gravity and 
moved upstairs. 
On spring afternoons the casual spectator can see Mr. Dennis, clothed for the 
occasion, darting to and fro in connection with the regular baseball practice. Dill played 
various positions on both freshmen and varsity squads, bur finally setrled down as first 






MEL YIN HAMPTON DILLIN 
PHI LADELP HIA, PA . 
8 1'011 '11 Preparatory School 
BIIJillers AdmiJltJtldtioll Group ; 1"lIiOl Omtoriral COllleJl; 81010g) Club, I, IJ ' ; 
Lit"'dl) Clllb, Ill . IV ; Debating Club, /I '; Y. tIf. C. A., I , II, Ill , I V; DiS/deli, 
/lf ll,ir Clllb, IV ; Cmtaill Clllb, IV. 
M EL is one of the members of our class who has been a frequent visiwr w the campus. With few exceptions he has been conspicious for his ab ence over week, 
ends. W e wonder what the arrraction i . 
To "speak wisely when one is spoken w" is a maxim which "Me' " has kepr from 
his youth ul . His answers in class usually give evidence of more than just "cracking the 
book." Be i when rhe g rade came out. " Mel" can hold his own and then some. 
Berween " Mel' " weekends and his studies, he has nor had much time to rake 
part in campus acrivities. evercheless he has won the confidence and respect of his 
fellow for hi rrue worch as a student and a gentleman. W e that he i 
contemplating rhe business world as his field of conquest. Wirh a successful college 
career back of him we are sure he will do himself proud. 
[67] 
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CHARLES SPIEGEL DOTTERER 
Q UAKERTOWN, PA . 
Q1Iaker/own High School 
Chemistry·Biology Croup : Football, I. II . III . I V ; Basketball, I , II, III, TV ; T ellllis, 
II, III, Captaill, I V; Biology Club. A'I'" 
WH AT "K erm" was to 1930 "Spiegel," the " Quakertown Fl ash," is to 1931. W e have watched "Charli e" develop from a very green Freshman into one of the 
best quarterbacks rhar Ursinus can boasr. H aving been a regular performer on rhe bas-
kerball and tennis teams, tOO, he will leave a hard place to fill , arhlerically speaking. 
Bur his accomplishments have nor been in rhe fi eld of arhlerics alone, because he is 
a man of diversified interesrs, equally at home on a dance floor or in his favorire lab-
oratory, dissecring some poor animal. 
In a few more years, it will be "Dr. Dotrerer" and if "Charlie" carries into his 
chosen profession hal f rhe enthusiasm he has displayed here, we feel sure rhar Dame 
Forrune will smil e kindly upon him. The one quesrion remaining to be answered is, can 
"Spiegel" always kid them along and sti ll retain thar stare of single blessed ness? You 
know all docrors need a helper! ! ! 
[68] 
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HARRIETTE BLANCHE DRYSDALE 
C H EST ER, PA. 
Chesler H igh School 
lI i rIOl'y-Social Sci""ce Group ; Glee Club, I , II , II I , Chou'. I V ; V" rmy H ockey, II I ; 
T elllli, M allager, Ill ; Hikillg Club, III , I V . D ebulIIIg Clllb, I ll , II '; Deballllg Alter-
lIate, Ill ; IWeekl) Sla/!, III . I V ; Rllb) St4/; LIte"',) Clllb. II . III , I V ; l IIte111aliollai 
Relatioll ' Club, III , I V ; Preridelll A lhletic A rwcialioll , II'; Alhletic COllllcil, Ill , 
[V i Jll nior Honor A U'(lrd. ellA'" 
ENTHU IA T1 C is a very inadequate adj ective to desc ribe " Pete's" attitude toward school life and everything in which she is interested. Surely Chester is agai n to 
be thanked for a worthy addi t ion to our ranks. 
ince "Pete" entered upon her first g reen year at co llege, nothing has daunted her 
pep and sense of humor. he ha not only taken time to participate in almost every 
campu activity wholehea rtedly, bur she has always been on hand to g ive help to others 
and thus ha made a ho t of fr iends. 
W e recog nize in you the woman's weakne s to change her mind, " Pete, " but if 
you finally dec ide on a law course, YOll take ou r besr wishes for ucces with you. 
(69 ) 
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DONALD WILSON DULANEY 
L EHIGHTON, PA . 
Lehigh/on H igh School 
English Grollp ; Mllsic Clllb: Band, I, II , III , IV : Lead." , II , 1/1 ; Cross COllnl,-y, 
II , III ; Freshman Track; VarSil) Track, II , III , IV ; JY/reslling, IV. p~p 
CARE-FREE " Du," that is the best decription of Donald. From outward appear-ance he doesn' t have a care in rhe world and he is not acquainted with (he word 
worry. Bur wirh ir all he is progressive. Nor a srar srudent, yer his grades are always 
above mere pass ing and often some of rhem are "A's." 
"Du" has [wo favorite hobbies, hunting and arguing philosophical questions. Many 
rimes during the years he has gone home to visit rhe woods and enjoy the sporr of 
rhe gun. As to his orher hobby, jusr ask those who roomed near him and they will 
agree. Many hours have been spent with " Du" while he expounds his favorire rhemes. 
[ 70 ] 
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BLAIR W ALTER EGGE 
FRACKVILLE, P A. 
Y ork H igh School 
BIIJineH Administ,."tion Grotlp ; V I/n it) Football, II, Ill, IV : Varsit), B,uketb"lI, 
I, II , Ill , IV; Va" sit)' T,.ack, I, II , Ill, IV ; Sl:Ident COtlncil, I ; Senior ,Il imtrel, II , 
IV; Senio,. Rettie Ill ; Rtlb) St41 IV ; p,.esident Y. Jlf. C. A. IV ,. Composer of 
"Sin tiS Spi,.it Song",. Class Son8 for '3 1. A'I'~~ 
YE , indeed! W e had an " interne" to help keep the co llege healthy this year. W e had thought for a long time that Dr. Price needed an assi tant and our hope was 
rea li zed when Blair began to make the infirmary his headquarters. 
Blair certainly was a busy man on the campus. Besides regu lar academic work he 
was interested in quite a number of extra-cur ricu lar activiti es. H e was a familiar figure 
on the football fi eld . the basketball court and the track, always doing his be t for 
" inus." Then toO, Blair's musical abi lity made for him many friends and helped to 
pep-up our socia l events. His o riginality in composing and his ability to tickle the 
ivo ries will be a pleasant memory for many of us. 
Blair expects to enter law school after graduation. W e wi h him the be t of uc-
cess and hope he will carry with him hi usual pirit and enthusiasm. 






R OYERSFORD, PA. 
Poitsto1lJil High School 
BIIJilleH AdmilliJlratioll Grollp ; Balld, I , II, Ill, I V . 
CLINT is one of Prof. Boswell's fresh air (pronounced like "arr" in arrow) students. Felron attributes his strength and ruddy complexion to his K entucky 
business courses. It must be the bullish market and optimism that keeps the windows 
open all yea r. 
As a man among men "Clint" has made many fri ends on the campus during his 
four years sojourn with us. This year, however, we find him gently turning toward 
thoughts of- ( ?) 
Commuring from Pottstown kept Felton off the campus at night. H owever, dur-
ing rhe day when not in class we generally find him in the library or the day study. 
"Clint" is very quiet, modest, bur always congenial and ready to chuckle. His level-
headedness and sinceriry should make him an ideal business man. W e wish you all pos-




JOHN WILLIAM FERTIG 
LEBANO , PA. 
Lebanon High School 
l\1a1helll,lIiCJ GI'O" p .. Biolog) CI"b .. Ph)JiCJ Cillh .. Brolherhood 0/ 51. Pa"l; Ba rkel· 
ball Manager, II .. ASJiJlanl IY/eekl) Managei', Ill ; Band, I, II , Ill , IV ; Cross Co"n-
I,,), I, II , Ill ; Cap lain , IV; Va" Jil) T rack. I, II , Ill , IV. B~ ,\ 
CAPTAIN John of rhe eros Country ream. Every fall he could be een rrorring around rhe rrack and then again in rhe spring as a member of rhe var iry track 
ream. H ere was a chap who not only enjoyed himself ar Ursinus bur at rhe same time 
was a student. All hi reports were filled wirh "A 's." You could nor class him as a 
"grind" but as brilliant. A quiet SO rt of a fe llow, but socia lly those who knew him 
held him in respect, nOt only becau e of his abiliry but because of his personality. 
What John's future will be, IS undecided, but there is some thought of his being 
a reacher. Then again he may enter the business world . But wharever he enters he will 
be successful because rhe abi lity and initiative are rhere to push him to the front. 
[ 73 ] 
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VIOLET VALERIA FERTIG 
PHOENIXVILLE, R. D., PA. 
Phoenixl'ille High School 
Histo/'y-Social Sciellce Crollp; Y. W". C. A., 1, II , Ill , IV ; Inlemalional RelatiollJ 
Cillb, II, III , IV ; Class Hockey, 1, 11, Ill , IV. 
ALWAYS minding her own business and minding it well has kept "Vi" busy dur-ing her four years at college. However, bes ides scoring many A's this way, 
Vi has entered extra curricular activities which have not interfered in the least in her 
steady acquisition of more knowledge, especially histOrical facts. 
On the hockey field "Vi " was JUSt as energet ic and persevering as in her studies. 
Never tiring, always willing and ready to help, and always conscientious in wharever 
she undertook, rhat's Vi! 
(74] 
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MIRIAM ELIZABETH FISSEL 
THOMASVILLE, PA. 
York High School 
Modem Language Grou/>; Glee Club , I, II, III ; Mmic Club, IV ; Cur/(ull Club, 11, 
III , IV ; Y. W. C. A. C"binel lll ; Y. W. C. A. Pre.ridenl, IV; Inler,Soloril) Council, 
111 ; French Club, III . XAT 
M IM is one of our little girls, but she has demonstrated her ability to do things. In her Junior year she was the vety efficient chai rman of the finance committee 
of the Y. W. C. A. In this capacity she played a large part in making the year a suc-
cessful one for the organization. As Y. W. C. A. president her fourth year she mani-
fested further her ingenuity and ability. In this position she was well liked as was 
shown by the co.operation which wa given her. 
"Mim" has made many fr iends on the campus not only among the members of 
her own clas but aloin the other classes. There is an artractiveness about her which 







SARAH MILDRED FREED 
RICH LANDTOWN, P A. 
Qllakertown H igh Scho'ol 
M odern Language Group : French Club, II I ; Mu sic Club, III , IV ; Class Baske/-
bal/, II, III ; Choj,~ II , III, IV ; Glee Club, I, II , II I, IV . 
HERE is "Millie," a littl e 5'1" of merriment and fun who blew in on us from Rich-land town and soon showed Shreiner how a miniature of likeability should be. 
Jolly and always ready for the sport of the hour, she has end ea red herself to her fri ends 
who know her sterling qualities and rea lize the presence of a regular little pal who is 
always willing to help anyone. 
Aside from attacking the intricacies of the modern languages, "Millie" has de-
voted much of her time to music and its associated activities. H er sweet soprano has 
been a real addition to the choir and g lee club for four years. 
" Millie" has decided ro enter rhe teaching fi eld unless something more inviting 
draws her attention and as one of 193 1's smallest and sweetest members, we wish he ~ 
only the best, in large quantiry. 
(76) 
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DOROTHY FUNK 
PHOENIXVILLE, PA. 
Phoenixt'il/e High School 
M ode/'II Lallgllage Grollp. 
HERE' Dot but where's Ruth ) Look back in the " W 's" and there you will see Miss Funk's shadow, o r should we say Miss W ilt's shadow? Anyway, it does seem un-
usual to see Dot without Ruth . Anyo ne who knows them knows that where one is, 
there must the other be also. A l ike comparison to these two would be the Siamese 
twins or perhaps Amos and Andy ? But wait I Dot did go without Ru th one time. Y es 
rea lly ! he went to France to study music. You see Dot received the Presser Founda-
tion Scholarship and was sent to the Con ervatoi re American at Fontainebleau for the 
summer of '30. No doubt Dot will be some noted music instructress herself at some 




MARY GERTRUDE GARRETT 
HALLAM, PA. 
Y ork Collegiate Instit1lte 
M odem Langllage Grollp ; Class H ockey, I ; Class Basketball, I, II ; Dramatic Cillb ; 
Jllnior Advisory Committee. :::n1' 
• 
M ARY, better known as "Gerry," came to Ursinus under one of the biggest handi-caps a person can have and that is the fact that she comes from York County. 
To make matters worse, her home is in Hallam. In four years "Gerry" has so ably 
lived that down that ir was only by a quirk of the mind that we happened to remember 
this. Gerry is, and shall always be remembered, as being one of the best sPOrtS in the 
class of 1931. That twinkle was not put in her eye for nothing, as anyone who knows 
her can vouch. 
Every afternoon during the first semester of this year, Gerry was one of the Three 
Musketeers driving to Pottstown for practice teaching. Thus we judge that in Gerry 
we have a future school " marm." We doubt very much whether that will be her lot 
for long because well- j USt because! 
[78] 
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EVELYN MAE GRANDER 
SCHWEN KSVILLE, P A. 
Schwenksl,ilte H igh School 
EngliJh Group ; Class Horkey, I, II , III ; Y. II"'. C. A. , I, IV ; Montgomery CO,IIIty 
Club D<UlCe Commillee, II . IV ; Chairman, III ; "T he Thirteenth Chair"; Music Club, 
IV; Curtain Club, IV ; English Club, IV ; Rub) Staff . AXA 
PEP, zip, and charm ! "Meg" possesses magnetism beyond a doubt. H er sparkl ing eyes and winning smil e have won her many fr iends . Shrei ner H all was indeed fo r-
tunate ro convert "Meg" from a day to a resident smdent. 
W e cannor emphasize enough "Meg's" p lcndid charaner portraya l in the Junior 
Play-"The Thirteenth Chair." D ancing is anorher featu re in which "Meg" delights 
and excels. 
H owever, her entire moments of pleasure are not spent indoors. D uri ng warm 
weather, the tennis courts or the Perkiomen cla im a good measure of her time. There 
are times, too, when "Meg ' i n't making whoopee that one can have a confidential 
talk with her and get her intelligent reactions on serious topics. 
"Meg," nature has been generous in her g ifts ro you. T ake advantage of them and 




HELEN JEANETTE GREEN 
C H ESTER, P A. 
Chesler H igh School 
Modem Langllage Grollp ; H ockey M allager, Ill : D/'([malic Clllb, Ill , I V ; Board of 
COlllrol, lll ; Glee Clllb, Il l: Slrillg EIIJe1ll ble. Ill , I V ; Ch(/il'1lltlll Boosler' Commil-
lee, I V; A thlelic COllllcil, Ill, I V ,. IV eekly Slaff, I V ,. Y. W. C. A. Cabillet, II ; 
Archery, Ill, I V. T~r . 
GREENIE is an accive member of our class . Whenever she is about it is cerrain that something will be doing. Perhaps this is the reason she was chosen chairman of 
the Booster Committee. H ers has not been a life of monotony fill ed with study only for 
she is incerested in every phase of athlet ics, but especially in hockey and archery. H er 
musical talent many of us admire. She plays both the piano and organ and has been 
the accompanist of the String Ensemble for cwo years. 
"Greenie" is not one of our qu iet li ttl e g irls, as those of us who know her best 
have learned. H er pet express ions are concinually chang ing, but there is one that never 
changes and that is her cheery "H ello" to all of US wherever and whenever she meets us. 
[80] 
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MELVIN ALBERT GREER 
GLEN RIDGE, . J. 
Spring Cily High School 
Chemirtr)-Biology Grollp : Biology Cillb, I. II. III . IV ; Sophomore Foolball tIf .lI/.1ger, 
II ; II"re.ltlillg, Ill: Caplaill IV ; Slage tIf ,II"'ger, jllllior PI,,) ; Class FOOlb."/, 11 ; 
Cross COlllllf) , Ill ; V(/l"Jil) C1l1b , Ill , IV. ~P.\ 
HERE we have a man who knows more about the Hudson Car than old man Hud-son himself. For three years " Mel" spent many hecri c hour in the open-ai r garage 
back of Brodbeck, changing tires, mending radiators, transplanring partS, and gen-
erally making ready for the next excur ion. The rest of the time " Mel" let his techni-
cal mind have a work-out in the labs, where he skinned cats and cooked up queer-
smelling compounds wirh equa l reli sh. 
When " harley" Metca lf e tabltshed wres tling as a recognized spOrt la t year, " Mel " 
was among the first to reporr. His small bur sol id phy ique and his natural agi lity soon 
made him one of the outstanding mat performers, and it was only natu ral chat he 
should be elected to captain the 1931 squad. 
aturally quiet, "Mel" has never sought the limeltght in his fout years at Ur inus. 
evertheles , he ha played his part in campu life most capably. 
[ Il 
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VIOLET GERTRUDE GUYDISH 
MAHAN OY CITY, PA . 
l\1fahanoy TOll'nship High School 
Eng/iJh C ro llp ; MUJic Club, liT. IV ; Ch. Pl'Og"" 1II COlli. ; Literary Club, Ill , IV ; 
Eng/iJh C1l1b, III , IV ; Phi/oJophy C1l1b, III ; Ch. Olltlook COIII. ,IV. 
TW O forces operate to ptOduce success; induscry and necessity. Violer succumbs co chern boch and mascers them fearless ly wich an almosc masculine vivacity. 
Above all Violec is modern. She sees relig ion from a praccical standpoint. She un-
derscands che elements of modern salesmanship. H er social and echical codes are en-
cirely compacible with che age. She praccices che mosc recent teaching mechods and em-
ploys only the most up-to-date business methods. Her knowledge of contemporary lit-
eratu re and drama spans a broad fi eld while her ability co wrice modern thought in 
present day idiom is very commendable. She ca lks of histOry, art, and philosophy wich 
twentieth cemury understanding. Could she more proficably use her cime? 
Violec, you'rc bound to succeed! You need noc fear the resulc! Be sure chat we are 
near enough to applaud your success. 
[82] 
JESSE GEORGE HAFER 
BOYERTOW , PA. 
Readillg High School 
Cbelll tr lr)-Diolog) Group ; I-rerblllan FOOlb,llI; T r,lcl. I. Ill, IV ; Dlolog) Club, I , 
II ; P, eridenl. Ill ; Cbeer Lead". II , Ill: H eud Cbeerlead er, II '; Bu"d ,1( ,m.lger, 
II '; Pb)Jicr Club; Dram"lic Club, Ill . II '; Y . ,II. C. A ., Ill , I V ; A 1111 / .1111 Foulh.11I 
,1"1I1,lgU, Ill .. C!tll! Com PI roll ... , Ill . B:::_\ 
JE ,a short, light-haired boy, came from Boyertown in the " Dutch" country. An-other care-free member of the class of ' 31. There is not a member of the chool 
who is not really acquai nted with "Jess" and thi includes the women. H ere i a man 
that has an unknown power over women. H e has even remarked that he has kissed 
ixty-seven women at Ur inus. If you don't think that i a good record , just try it. 
H owever, " Jess" had his serious moments. A head cheerleader he could be seen 
leading the chool at the football game . Then as busine s manager of the band he 
showed his true elf and that he could accompli h things . 
"Jess" has vi ions of becoming an M.D. Good luck to Hafer, and we all feel 
rhat he shall ucceed . 
[ 3] 
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MILDRED BLAIR HAHN 
EASTON, PA. 
Wi/son H igh School 
M odem Language Group ; W'eekl) Staf!, Il , Ill , IV; Handbook Staf!, 111 ; D ebatillg 
Club, II, Ill, I V ; Zwinglian Literary Societ) , I ; French Club, 11, Ill ; Dralllatic Club, 
Il , Ill, IV; Litemry Club, II , III, IV . 1':::1' 
HERE is wit, humor, fun , and laughter all in one person. W e may always be cer-tain that "Millie" is up ro some trick however much she may feign innocence. 
But s~e can also take the jokes and p ranks which her own activi ties invi te. "Millie" 
has written some very clever sketches and short p lays which have never failed to please. 
H er own impersonations of the parts she herself creates as well as of other roles are 
very well done. W e are sure that persistence in this fi eld will bring her much success. 
"Millie" has had an active parr in many of the cl ubs on the campus and has been 
on the W eekly Staff for three years. All th is has kept her quite busy, but not so busy 
that the rest of us could not learn ro know her. Those of US who know "Millie" best 
will always remember the fun created for us whi Ie in college. 
[84 ] 
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ELIZABETH GRISTOCK HEINLY 
Y ORK, PA . 
Y ork High School 
j\fod ern Lmgllage Gro ll p ; 11'/ omen' J A/hi elic Assoria/ioll, Secrelary, /I ; S Iud elll COllll· 
ril, Ill ; JU llior Ad "ilO 'J Comllli /l ee; V.,·sit)' Basketball. II , Ill , IV; Curtaill CI,/b, 
II , Ill , IV; VarS/l) Hockel, 1/, Ill ; Ca.blaill, IV ; "Thirleenlh Chair ;" HDil l-aell ,." 
H" II p,.esident, I V . 2:!1r 
To ATTEMPT to describe " Lib" is to defin e the word per onaliry. Althoug h full of wit and humor, she can be serious, too. Dramatics, playing hockey and basket-
ball have occupied much of her time at Ursinu . H owever, the activity of tudy fre· 
quently marked a place on her ca lendar. 
Among the numerous contributions York has made to Ursinu , " Lib" ranks high. 
Althoug h athletic have especially been benefined by her coming to U r inus she has 
also starred in dramatics. 
Humor plays a big rol .. in "Lib's" life. All her jokes are made better by her good 
old Penn yl vania Durch. 1t has been rumored tha t she is compil ing a book on "Faith 
i the Victory" which promi es to serve as a consrant remembrance to ochers of her 
" Dcmsch" moments. 
[ S] 
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ALBERT CHARLES HELLWIG 
PHILADE LPHIA, PA . 
A bil7gtol7 High School 
B/lsiness Administration Cro/lp ; Biology CI/lb, I ; Adllertisillg Mtlnager; "ThirleetJl b 
Cbair;" Y . M. C. A . Pal' 
A L, WHO came ro U rsinus f rom A bington High Schoo l, is another quiet chap in our cl ass who did not take parr in excra-curricular acrivities. H e was always in -
terested and willing to lend a hand, but never real acrive. H owever, in his junio r year 
his acrivities did become centered in another phase of college life. Trips ro M aples be-
came frequent and his spare time full y occupied . In his senio r year it became prominent 
and took more of h is time. Bur we can' t blame him, in fact, we admire his choice. 
" AI" is a member of the Business Administration Group and intends ro enter 
the business world . JUSt what phase, we do not know. Whatever it is we feel he will 
be successful because the necessary qualifica tions are there. 
[86J 
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WARREN KEENER HESS 
R EADI G, PA . 
High School For Boys 
l1 iSlory·Social Sci,,"ce Grollp ; Class Presidellt, II, IV ; Varsi,), Football, II, Ill, IV ; 
Vtlrsity Track, II , III , IV ; Mallager o f Bast etball , IV ; Vice-Presidellt Stllde/If COIIII-
cil, IV ; Illter-Fratemit), COllllcil, III , IV ; "Thirtee1ltb Chair ;" Deb<lfill g, Ill: A s-
sociate Editor; "The IJ'/ eekl):" A ssociate Ed itor nllb),; Athletic COIIIICil, IV ; D emas . 
SHIP ahoy ! H ere is the man ar the h elm of rhe S. S. Ursinus '31. W arren is wid1-oU[ a doubt one of the pillars of our class. As an executive he has demonstrated 
his abi lity ro lead successfu lly through ro the fini sh. 
In addition to maintaining a hig h srand ard of scholastic work W arren's interests 
were many. H e played football , managed the baskerball team in his senior year, and 
ran for his Alma Mater on the track team. H e was also a successfu l acro r and a de-
bater with a mean line. With all these activities we may reasonably wonder how he 
gOt them all in. 
W e und erstand that W arren anticipates entering law school after graduation. In 
any event, whatever fi eld he chooses, we feel certai n that hi s successflll co llege career 





ARLETTA MAE HETLER 
NESCO PEC K, PA. 
Nescopeck H igh School 
EngliJh Group ; IlIler-Sor01'ily Council, IV ; Dramalic Club, H, HI, IV ; Ll ler"ry 
Club, IV ; D ebating Club, IV ; Archery, Ill , IV. T~r 
HERE is one of the most attractive members of the class. H er popularity is well de-served for she is very likable, has pleasing ways- an altogether winsome person-
ality. During her first rwo and a half years at Ursinus much of Arletta's time was taken 
up by "Jimmi e." Since then she has spent off campus a comparatively large number 
of weekends for "Jimmy" now lives in Pittsburg h ! 
Arlerta has found time for a variety of activities . Wherever she is she makes 
friends rapid ly. Because of [his, Maples, without Arletta, wou ld never seem like rhe 
same p lace. 
W e cannot say definitely where Arletta will live afte r g raduation, but we are all 
ent itled to our own opi nions. H owever, "Arletta," wherever you may be our best wishes 
for your happiness are always with you. 
[88] 
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RALPH JACOB HIRT 
PARKER FORD, PA. 
Sprillg City HIgh School 
BI(!iIlCU AdminiJlralioll Grol(p: Y. M . C. A.: CrO!l COl(nlr)" I, II ; Track, II , III, 
IV ; Clau A I(dilor, IV ; Arlit,ilie! Bl(dgel Commillee, IV; Var!il) Cll(b, III , IV. 
BEHOLD rhe Milton C. Work of 1931. Ever since coming under "Cowboy" Baker's influence in his sophomore year, Jake has been an ardent exponent of good bridge. 
Rooming for four years in thar card-center, Derr, he has proved rhat ir seldom pays ro 
lead away from a king or bid on his partne r. 
Jake has done more rhan play bridge, however. He early devoted his spare after-
noons to rrack, and became one of Coach Vearch's mainstays on rhe Cross-country ream. 
Afrer running disrance for two years, he acquired a peculiar fa cinarion for hurdling, 
and ucceeded, afrer many spills, in breaking rhe Parrerson Field record. 
As magazine sa lesman, sreel-worker, mail clerk, and beetle inspecror, Hirr has 
knocked around quite a bir His curls are said ro have lefr trembling hearrs in half rhe 
rown in the Easr. Be rhat as ir may, Jake is a keen srudent of life as well as of book 
on business adminisrrarion, and his analytical mind and ability ro work should bring 
him rhe success his friends all wish for him. 
[89] 
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FRANKLIN JUDSON HOOVER 
PHILADELP HIA, PA. 
N ortheast H igh School 
English Croup : Bal/d, 1, II , Ill , IV : F" eshma1l Track ; Y. M. C. A ., I, Ill , IV ; Mu sic 
Club, IV ; Clee Club, IV . 
T H E years may come and years may go but we will remember H oover's D eMolay srunts forever. His bag of tricks never seemed to become empty and as a perpe-
tratOr of rhem he did full justice to every occasion. 
During his college career " Jud" rend ered us a rea l service by keeping us informed 
regarding the latest news events of the day. In other words he brought US ou r evening 
newspapers. W e do not, however, accuse "Jud" of the regu lar Sunday morning alarm 
occasioned by the cry of "Papers! Papers! " "Jud " brought his musical ability to rhe 
fore in the Band and in the Glee Club. H ow he cou ld tickle the keys of that clarinet! 
It would make you dance a jig, even wirh lead in your shoes. 
H e has his serious moments too, for he has tOiled long and patiently at garhering 
knowledge of chemistry which he intends to teach. W e hope he will continue his work 
bearing with him the good wishes of rhe class of '31. 
[90] 
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AUGUST JOHN HORN 
PE ARGYL, PA. 
Pell Argyl H igh School 
Football, I : Trnck, I, II , III , II' : B,md. I. II , III. 11 ' . CrOH COllntr) . II, Ill : 1I" l eJ-
tiing. II!, IV ; Y. 111. C. A .. III, 11' : ,\l IIJ/C C1l1b, Ill , II ': Track ,If ,muger, Ill. 
DETER [] ATIO marks " Gus" a a man of few triRes whose perspective always see the goa l ; a guiet man of strong physigue and well-molded features, modest . 
mascu line. 0 one ever smoked a pipe with more complacency; no one ever played 
cards with a traighter face or cu rsed his luck with more vehemence. 0 one will ever 
say, " he was yellow" or " he bucked at a rough proposition. " 0 one ever kept his book-
keeping ledgers with less effort . It alway rook four men ro throw "Gus" out of the 
room and another ro help keep him there. Whatever he wanted he got. H e's made of the 
"sterner stuff" Mark Anthony ca lls "ambition." 
H e says very litrie and we wonder what he' thinking. Whenever there's a con-
versation or a "bull ion, , , does the listening, makes the concluding remark, 
and leave . Once, however, he initiated the talk of the whole evening by bidding the 




JOSEPH LEIDY HUNSBERGER 
NORRlSTOWN, PA. 
University of Penmylvania 
Cbelllistry-Biologj Croup. 
T HIS blithesome youth transferred from Penn Pre-medical School ro Ursinus to finish his fourth year of lea rning. W e find in him modesty, acumen of insight and quick 
repArtee. Many claim him to be Will Roger's g teatest rival as a humorist. 
In the laboraroty we find " Doc" very industrious and effic ient. His scientific mind 
is quick ro gtasp the technical vernacular. By "Doc's" abi lity ro assimilate subject mat-
ter quickly he is usually in advance of his class-mates in the vatious science cou rses. 
This "hale fellow well met" has a weakness fot cards. "Doc" claims he could 
spend an enjoyable life at Sing Sing with the old btiar pipe and a deck of cards. But 
that's not the question. The question is, why does an Indi an weat feather in his hair? 
Answer- ro keep his "wigwam." Good for you, "Doc." W e portend the acme of success 
in the nobl e profession of medicine for you. 
[92] 
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MAYNARD ROBERT HUNTER 
PAO LI, PA . 
BerwYII High School 
HiJlOI,)-Social Science Croup ; Track ; Or,lIllalic Club, Ill ; Band, 1l1.lV; PhiloJoph) 
Club. PreJidelll, IV. 
A HARD chap co undersrand. There are few on rhe campus who can say they rea lly knew Maynard but rhis we cannor hold againsr him . W e all reca ll rhat say ing,-
still water runs deep- and it holds here. Those who know M aynard like and respect 
him. 
Our last year when rhe band re-o rganized, Maynard was made drum-major and 
what a drum-major he was. All dressed up in hi s uniform, swinging the stick and lead-
ing the boys, he was a real help and proved his worth. All bands need a good drum-
majo r and are inspired by him . Maynard filled rhe job and h elped make rhe band a suc-
cess. 
Those who know May nard feel thar he will be a success and help, bring honor 
co Ursinu . Good luck co him and may he succeed in his future work. 
[93] 
REUBEN EVERETT HUNTER 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Sprillg City High School 
HiJlor)- Social Sciellce Cro/lp : Philosopb) CI/lb; Foolb,tli. I. II . III , I I'; Baseball: 
I , f1 , Ill , I V. B::;A 
WE KNOW this Spring City boy by the name of "Skip. " A varsity football player, and a varsity baseball player for three of his yea rs ar Ursinus. Did you ever 
see him throw a forward pass ? W ell , you then had a trea t coming to you. H ere i a 
quarterback that could throw a pass and make it " hit" where it should. Then in the 
spr ing he could be seen playing the fi eld for the Ursinus nine, and very few, if any, 
were missed by him. 
A fin e man and liked by all , he played his games like he lived his life-clean and 
sportsmanlike. After all whar more can one ask of a man . If "Skip" throws the for-
ward passes of life like he threw the footba ll we feel that he will succeed. 
[94] 
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ALBERTA FRAN CES JACOBS 
N O RRJ STOWN , P A. 
NO/rislou'n H igh School 
Englhh GrQl,p : T ,11( K,IPP" Alph,,: 1',(1";/) Oe/;,t/1I1 g, II I. I V: Oeh.l/1I1[1, Club. II. III. 
fI ' ; Engli.lh Clu~ . fI '; u /, ,.,(I·) Club, II, III , fI '; 0,.<l 1II,t/;( Club. II, I ll : French 
Club, II ; Glee Glub, I , II. Ill . T~I' 
BOBB IE is se ldom seen without her room-mate. a t only are they can candy to-gelher on campus but also they spend many weekends together away from chao!. 
or a ll of uS have learned to know " Bobbie" as well as we mig hr have, bur her best 
fri ends fi nd her del ig hrfu l and fascinaling . 
he is one of the bes t debaters in the co llege and has been on the varsiry team 
for two years. She is greatly interes ted in lite rature and we all respect her opinion 
and ideas in thi s fi eld. he was one of the few to be elected to rhe Eng lish Club in h er 
Senio r year. 
" Bobbie" receives man)' special delivery letters from Penn 
know the rea on. Wherever he may be in the fut ure, our best 
[95) 
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tate, but then we all 
wishe are with her. 
1 
IDA VANNATTA JAGGARD 
PITMA , N. J. 
Pitman High School 
M odern L.1IIgll(/ge Grollp, President, IV ; Biology ClII": Secrer(/r),-TrettJllrer, IV ; 
Liter",,)' Clllb; French Clllb. T:::r 
IDA is rhe blond half of rhe Pirman pair of Jagga rd and Usinger who have been in-separable here fo r four yea rs. She is jusr rhe so (( of g irl abour whom there is so 
much ro tell that ir is dif!iculr ro judge rhe mosr impo((anr. 
Pretry, brig hr, and lovabl e sums ir all up in a few words. As a studenr, Ida stands 
high in her cl ass and has been particularly inrerested in lang uages and sc ience. Then 
as a climax ro the dif!icult courses she had completed, she elected Pol. Science as fir-
ring for a senior's schedul e. 
Ida's many campus activiti es and inrerests, curricu lar and otherwise, have not less-
ened the home ri es and Pitman has claimed a la rge percentage of her weekends. H ow-
ever, we realize that there must be a worthy reason and we wish him luck wirh one 





RUTH IDA JOHNSON 
ORTHU~IBfRLAND. PA. 
No,.thllmbe,./alld High School 
.\·(,lIhellld(;cr G,·oup .. O",ma(;( Club. 11 .. Sophomore Ri!leJ Comnllllee: l"terr/';rJ 
BaJketbali. I, II , 111 .. Y. II" . C. A., I. ~!lT 
GENTLE in speech and pleasant in manner describes Ruth, the tall young lady of the class of '31. Being one of ourh H all 's regu lars has been enough to make 
Ruth famous, as all of outh 's clan are. Only those who truly know Ru th, know how 
sincere she is. he never has a whole lot to say about herself, at leas t not in public. 
Perhaps it would be a good idel to refer all questions to any South Ha ll girl, for to 
live with people is to know them. Despite her quiet nature Ruth is alway there for 
a good time, and then her cloak of si lence is thrown to the winds. 
To the be t of our knowledge Ruth is going to teach school and should he, we 




TOIVO WALDERMOR KARPPINEN 
T O M' S RIVE R, N . J. 
T om's River High School 
BIIJilleJS AdmilliJl1'atioll Crollp ; BaJeball, I, II , III , IV ; International RelationJ Cillb, 
III , I V. p~p 
T H E strong, silenr man of '3 1. "Toi " has two strong "weak- po inrs." H e is handsome in spite of the impression this picture presenrs, and he talks so fast when ex-
cited rhar herunshiswordsaltogetherlikerhis. W e have offered to remedy the first con-
dition only to have the offer sco rned . The second weakness is still a puzzle to us as 
well as a delightful anricipation, for we are always sure to produce condition number 
two by forcing him to defend the virtues of his " narive land ." 
But "Toi" is talented . H e is the bes t spitball arti st at Ursinus. H e has more smoke 
on a baseball than all the rest of the squad togerher. And he has conrrol. It's fun to 
watch the wrinkles of a smile creep around the corners of his mouth when the batter 
fans the air. 
N ow, be surp rised ! "Toi" is also a licensed passenger-boar pilot who can steer 
up the Christiana Creek inro WilmingtOn withour a sing le mishap. 
[98] 
JOHN ANDREW KAUFFROTH 
GAP, PA . 
Franklin and llfarshall College 
/-/ iJlO' )·Sorial Sciellce GIOUp. 
JOHN emered ou r class in rhe Junior yea r as a rransfer from F. & M. A gentle chap, he is yet ag reeable and sociable. ever taking parr in any of the activities of the 
school , there are many who are not rea lly acquainted with John. 
It seems that he intends to emer the ministry as his life work and on many week-
end he goes to his home, where he takes an active parr in his church. John should suc-
ceed at this work, becau e he is sincere in his thoughts and actions. Not only because 
of this wi ll he succeed, but a lso he has abi li ty as well. \'(Iith these two outstanding 
qualiti es, there is nothing but a bright future for John in his chosen ca lling. 
[99) 
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GRACE ELIZABETH KENDIG 
COATESVILLE, R. D ., PA. 
Coates'/)ille High School 
M odem Language Croup ; ClaH Vic e- Presidenl, II ; French Club, II . Ill ; ClaH Bas-
kelbal/, Il , Ill ; C",·/tlin Club, II , Ill , IV ; " Rise of Silas Lapham"; "Yrelawlley of 
Ihe 'Wel/s' ;" Board of Conll'ol, Ill ; Alhlelic Coullcil, Ill ; Lileral'Y Clu b, Ill , IV ; 
Biology Clu b. Ill. IV ; Music Club, IV ; W eekly Staff , II , III, IV ; SportJ Edirol', Ill ; 
A Hociate Editor, IV ; Ruby Siaff . 
A CHEERFUL laugh and greering are jusr several signs rhat Grace is passing by. Ie has been said rhar she is sweet, wise, and lovable. This is rrue, for no one is 
on the campus long wirhout knowing Grace. She is noced for her abiliry co carry co 
the fini sh whatever she undertak es. During her four years ar U rsinus she has h eld 
ffi:lny responsible posirions and discharged rhe duties a[[ached co rhem wirh unusual 
cred it [0 herself. 
She has shone as a French srudene, too. The cwisty idioms and baffling conjuga-
tions of rhar language are easy for her. She intends, we undersrand, to commercialize 
her linguisric ralene after she is g raduared by making the nexr generation as proficiene 
in French as herself. 
[ 100] 
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CATHARINE MAY KEPLINGER 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
W est Philadelphia High School 
Chelllirtry-Biology Group ; Y . IY/. C. A .; May Day Page(llH, II, Ill ; Senior Revue, 
III ; Biology Club. Ill , I V, V ice-Presidellt, Ill ; J IIlIior Prom Comlllittee; Central 
Nomintlling COm11l;fleej l V; Ursin"s Ci1·c1e Prize, Ill . 
L ARGE gray eyes that seem to talk, a pretty beaming smile, g race displayed in every movement, and those " tapping toes." Who is it ? Why "Kitty" of course. 
The very first time the Ursinusites saw "Kitty" they recognized the ideal co llege 
girl- the all-around good sport. And what's more, they haven' t changed their opinion 
blll rather verified it. For eve ryone rea lize that "K itty" is a true and steadfast fri end. 
"Kitty" will always be remembered for her dancing in rhe May Pageants and the 
Senior Revue of '29, for to ber a great share of its success should be attributed . 
But dancing isn' t her only interest. No indeed! Why do you suppose she has taken 
almost all of Professor Brownback's biology courses? To teach ? Wrong! She devoutly 
believes in kindred interes ts as well as kindred-what's the use' You've su rely met 
Bob, or rather Dr. Pfahl. Yes, we all think that " Kirty" will make a chatming doc-






HAROLD GRIFFIN KERPER 
C H ESTNUT HILL, PA . 
Springfield T ownsbip Higb School 
Chemisl,,)-Boiog ) Crollp: Freshman Baseball. VarsilJ, II : AssiJlani Baskelb,di 
!lft/ /Jager, II ; Siage Mallager ... T hirleelllhChair .. ·. ColiegeBalld. lIl . IV. 
F IVE feet twO, but with eyes of btOwn, " Kerp" was about the smallest man in the class, that is, in stature. But in character there was not a fin er chap on the cam-
pus. It seems that "Kerp" has visions of becoming a ptOfessor so on various days of 
the week he could be seen on his way to the Collegev ill e High School, where he met 
his class in physics. There even was a remark passed that " Kerp" made his way to the 
POSt Office every morning afte r he listened to a talk by a psychologist. How true that is 
no one knows as he does not ta lk about his " love affairs ." 
When one reca lls various evenrs of hi career at Ursinus there srands out an event 
that took place in Educational Psychology. "Kerp" was quite inre'rested in a certain 
word -association test. 





HARRIET FREDRICA KOHLER 
RI CHLANDTOWN, PA. 
Qllakertown High School 
M ode,." Language G,'oup ; CloSJ Basketball alld Hockey; French Club; D ebatillg 
Club; Y . II". C. A . Cabin et, IV. 
MEET a sweet little miss Quakertown sent us four yea rs ago as a proof that beauty and brains do come together. Although she is one of the youngest of ou r num-
bers, H arriet has proven her ability and claim to a place in the class of '3 l. 
H arriet is another modern lang uage student to whom French and German offer 
few difficulti es. Therefore she is p reparing to teach those studi es and , we say, lucky high 
scboo l pupils somewhere. 
Although to a ll appearances very hy, H arri et is anything else when you know 
her. All Shreiner can testify that she is ju t brimming over with fun and has a lways 
been a central figure in hall " parties" and "get-togethers" of various SOrts. To such 
a lovable gi rl and a good pal we wish the best this old world can offer in a career of 
success and happi ness. 
[ 103] 
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EDWIN HOLLY KRALL 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
SOllth Philadelphia High School 
Stude11t Coullcil, I, fl. Secretary, III, Preside11t, IV .. IVeekly Circulatioll M allage,', 
IV .. Chairman Junior Prom Commillee: Chairmall Se11ior Ball Commillee: Ruby Stalf .. 
Illt er/ratemity Council: COJ1l lllillee on Social Actit'ities .. Presidellt, H istory·Social 
Sciellce Group, IV; " T hirteellth Chair." B:::A 
ED FIRST met us with ouc-screcched hand and a self-incroduccion, chinking co gain che good graces of every "soph" and upper-classman. Those days are gone for-
ever, for "Ed" is now quice independent. 
The symbols of all these accivicies above mean someching. They made a very de-
termined man from a boyish, hes icacing lad, che producc of South Philadelphia politi-
cians. You see, college does make men- men wich very great handicaps, too. 
Krall , you are made of che scuff people admire. You ' re going co " make ouc" we 
know. May 1951 gather cogether "Holly," "Creeper," and "George" for a real old 
" chird-Roor-Freeland" laugh . 
(l0·1] 
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MAXWELL EMILE KUEBLER 
MINERSVILLE, PA. 
Ill inel'Sl'iile H igh School 
HisIOr)-Sor/,,1 Srrence GroIlP; Deballn/i Clllb, P,er., II'; Inl. Rei. Cillb I 'ICe- Pres., 
IV ; Clarr TI'''''"l'er, Ill; Jllniol' Pia) ; "Disraeli;" Glee Clllb. IV ; Senior I? er lie, Ill, 
IV; Rllb) ShIff mId BIIJineH Manager; T. K. A . Presidenl, IV ; SlIIdenl COllncrl, Ill, 
IV .. 11IIel'/l'.Ilelllil), COllnril, Ill , IV. I'~P 
No, HE' not Irish. But "Max" has an I ' trair .... he talks and talks and talk and ralks . H e was always an upper cia sman to us, for he always ralked with con-
fidence on rhe subjecr in quesrion. Only upper c1assmen are so lea rned. 
Ah, bur he has a weak spot. " Max" never ralks of operarions. It is his one regret 
never to have become uncon cious in rhe more unusual way, i.e. via erher. What you 
have spared u , " Max," we can never know, bur we are rhankful. " Max" i as much a 
man a a ralker. Whar " Max" has he shares wirh rhose about him. Good-hearted is rhe 
rcrm mosr firting. Why, he even gave away a pair of brand new knickers to a man who 
needed rhem more. 
"Emile," when we have our reunions there is one menu we shall always plan for 
you .... a big f rorhy schooner and a Limburger andwich. 
[ 105] 
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DAVID WILLIAM KUNTZ 
L EHIGHTON, PA . 
Unil 'ersily Of New Mexico 
Eng/hI> Grollp ; G/ee Clllb, I ; T rack, I , VarSil) , ll, IV ; Mllsic Clllb, IV ; Lilert/l'Y 
Clllb, IV. 
I T SEEMS to be a character of those boys who came from Lehighton ro be ca re-free, and so ir is wirh "D ave." N or a ca re in the world has rhis c1assmare of ou rs. 
"D ave" was a sophomore ar Ursinus when rhe class of ' 31 entered and he helped 
to enlig hren us concerning rhe rraditions of the school. Afrer a year in rhe world, and 
rhen the fo llowing year ar rhe University of N ew M exico, he retu rned to Ursinus and 
entered our class. 
Anorher chap who is only known by a few, ir seems that " D ave" is nor a mixer 
and few ar rhe school are rea lly acquainted wirh him . Those who do and have talked 
wirh him have learned a lor abom rhe University of New M ex ico. Good luck to you, 
"D ave" in your fmure profession of teaching. 
[ 106] 
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GRACE I. LAMON 
CYN\I7YD, PA . 
Lower M erion High School 
Ellglisb GroIlP, PleJideJII , IV ; Y . IV . C. A ., I , II , Ill , IV; Frencb Clllb, I. 11 ; Biolog) 
Clllb. Ill , IV ,. Cllrlaill Cillb, II , III , IV ,. Presidelll, Olet' iarf. H"J/, IV,. "Tbe Rise of 
Silar utpbttlll;" Rllby Sitl/l. ::;Qr 
GRACE first impressed us wirh her cheerful disposirion and in this case, firsr im-pressions were lasting. H owever, merely a cheerful di spos irion could not mah 
Grace so well -liked. She possesses abiliry as an actress, bes ides be ing conscientious in 
her work. Upon enrering Ursinus , she musr have dete rmined to make the most of her 
co llege career, and she has succeeded in every way. Grace is willing to work, no task 
being roo hard . Although her special inrerest was in English, her other aptitudes have 
also been prominent. She i most ro be envied for her sterling qualiries of equanimiry 
and good judgment. In rhis ca pacity she has proved her abiliry to be an idea l teacher. 
It has come ro the attenrion of the co ll ege thar the business of rhe Collegeville 
Po t Office has g reatly increased this yea r, due ro an oversupply of mail from Olevian 
H all . All we can hope is that Grace may always have her "Stacks" of mail. 
[ 107] 
JOHN LINWOOD LATSHAW 
R OYERSFO RD, PA. 
Ro-yersford High School 
HiJlory-Social Sciellce Gro/lp. 
WH ERE there's a will , there's a way, seems to be the motto of this sincere and aggress ive youth. "Lin 's" attitude tOward his studies cannot be mistaken. H e 
has been an excellent scholar in Philosophy and Religion . 
Branching out from his religious subj ec ts, he has very creditably preached in the 
Evansburg Methodist Church for the past four years. 
Due to his daily visits homeward at the close of day, "Lin" has consequently been 
unable to take an active part in extra-cu rricular activities. N evertheless he does not let 
his socia l life be entirely slighted . It is said he often has a girl, and always has the right 
one. W e wonder who will be rhe fortun ate parson 's wife. " Lin," we wish you all kinds 
of luck in your preaching. 
[ 108] 
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RUTH ESTELLE LAWALL 
EASTON, P A. 
Oak Crol'e Seminary 
Englhl> Croup ; Y . ]/9'. C. A. C"binel, II , Ill , IV ; LTle",r) Club, III , IV ; President 
of English Croup, IV ; English Club, IV. 
RUTH is a living example of stead iness and consrancy for a ll of us. She has led a very busy life among us, bur he has acquired rhe valuable rrair of bei ng able ro 
find rime and place for everything, rec rearion as well as work. 
H er great inrerest in lirerary acriviries she has demonsrrated as presidenr of the 
English Group and as a member of rhe English and Lire rary Clubs. She has a lso been 
an unriring boosrer of rhe Y. W . C. A . and has served on rhe cabi net of thar o rganiza-
tion for rhree yea rs . 
W e always find Rurh willing ro help orhers. W e can readily understand this when 
we reRect rhat prior ro her co llege days she was a((ively engaged in socia l se rvice work. 
M ay her life conrinue to be fill ed wirh usefulness and happi ne s. 
[ 109J 
GERTRUDE EMMA LAWTON 
CH EST ER, PA. 
Chesler H igh School 
Modern Langllage G,.OIlP; }' . IV. C. A., I. II, Ill , IV ; Class Vice.p,.eJident, I ; CII ,.-
lain C1l1b. II , Ill , IV ; MIiJic C1l1b, II, Ill , IV ; Stlldenl COllncil, IV ; P,·eJident III/e,.-
So,.o,.it) COllncil, IV . AXA 
TRUDY embodies rhe qualiri es of kindliness, willingness, and cheerfulness. She is always willing (0 lend a hand whenever she is needed . In addition (0 rhar she 
does find time to be cheerful and in her best momencs, witry. 
"Trudy" has found it difficulr to determine exactly which course she likes best in 
college so she has decided (0 g ive all an equal rri al. Alrhough she h as always found 
rime fo r the books, she has also raken a keen inrerest in exrra-curricular acriviti es. Last 
year a certain young man found his way ro Ursinus and decided afrer a process of el im-
ination that "Trudy" was his choice. W e certa inly cannot blame him. 
In short "Trudy" displayed q ualirie which have won love and es teem from all 
her classmares . Above all , her sunny disposirion has disrinctly benefitted everyone with 
whom she has come i nco contact. 
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JOHN BETHKE LENTZ 
COLL EGEVILL E, P A . 
T he M errersb1lrg A rademy 
Hirto/')'.Socid/ Sciell re Croflp; Football, /, II , 11/ ; Trdck. /, II , /11 , Cdpt. /I '; 
Prom COli/mil/ee, IV; C""",in Club; "Thirteell/h Ch,,;r," Act·E 
FO U R years ago rhi young man arrived on rhe campu fresh from the confine of M ercersburg, and tOok up his abode in Brodbeck, where he has mai nrained a 
residence ever since. ot even his parents' remova l to Collegeville could shake hi af-
fect ion for this building, a lrhough he did go home ar rimes fo r breakfas t. Dormiro ry 
life furni shes only the backg round for John 's campus ca reer. He ea rl y won h is ler-
rer in foorball , and served as one of V an Why's a si rants wirh rhe fres hmen last fa ll. 
H is skill in ski pping over hurdles made him a consisrenr place-winner on rhe ci nder-
p alh , and his ability in th is line had much to do w ith his election as captain of rrack 
for 193 1. Among orher rhings he has shown a fondness fo r rhe German languagee-
and custOms-which was o nly heighrened by a summer's srudy in Heidelberg. John ha~ 
nor been inaclive oc ially, eirher. He served capably on the Prom ommitree, was chai r-
man of [he Booster Commirree, and has pilo red many a dance ro success. W hareve r he 
may do, we are sure lhar Johnny will a lways enjoy life to rhe utmost. 
[ III ] 
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HARRY ANDREW MAURER 
MI NER VILLE, P A. 
jl1inel"wi/le H igh School 
H islol")-Social Scimce Grollp ; }' . M. C. A., Ill , I V ; Brolherhood St . Palll ; Rllby 
Slaff: A ssisldlll M allagel' D ebalillg, II ; Glee Clllb, II, II I, I V ; Mllsic, I II, IV ; Biology 
Clllb, II, Ill, IV ; JIIllior Oralorical COllleS/ . 
A DARK horse in matters o rato rical ! O nly one man had an opportunity better than H atry in the Junio r Oratorical Contest o f 1930. H arrry had " the goods" and the 
"git-u p-and -g i t. " 
H arry is modern in all things. H e propounds modern po litical principles, he ap -
propriates modern business methods, he is acquiring a modern education in prepara-
tion fo r a career in the most modern Christi aniry. 
W e've a neaking suspicion that H arry can saw tunes better than wood, fo r w e've 
heard him saw runes. W e know he can playa rypewriter wirh accuracy. That adding ma-
chine of his is a lways busy (mayhap coun ting his fo rtune) , and he's clever at all sorts 
of hook-ups. Be careful, H arry, about the hook-up busi ness. W e' re waiting to pat your 
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GEORGE RUSSELL McBATH 
WATSONT OWN , PA. 
W alsonloll 'll High School 
BIIJine lJ AdminirJ,a/ion GI'OIIP; Foo/ball, I. II , Ill , Caplal11 , IV ; Track, I, II , Ill , 
IV; Y. JIf. C. A. A-I'" 
T HI curly-headed young giant, a everybody knows, is one of rhe g rearesr linemen who ever wore an Ursinus uniform. When he reponed for fre hman foOtball , hi s 
size soon won him a berth . As a sophomore he ea rned a regu lar place on rhe varsiry. 
and from rhen on, his career has been one of increasi ng honor and brilliance. An ever-
present threat on the offense, a tower of st rength defensively, "M ac" made his pres-
ence known to all in every game, and was soon fea red by a ll rhe opposing reams. Hi our-
standing play won him All -American menrion. As caprai n of one of ou r mosr succe s-
ful teams, he demonsrrared his ab ility a a leader of men . 
But nor al l of Mac's glory has come from footbal l. H e has been equa lly success-
ful as a track man, holding rhe Central Penn yh'ania Conference record for rhe dis-
cus, as well as and di scus r(-'Co rds on fi e lds . ocia lly he has shown us rhe 
rruth of rhe old saying thar the are rhe rend .[odesr and always a gentle-
man, he is one of rhose who have helped to make 1931 g reat. 
[ 113] 
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ROBERT WILLIAM MECKL Y 
WEST MILTON, PA. 
Milton High School 
BusilleJS Admillistratioll Group ; Baseball, I, II, Ill, IV ; Y. M. C. A. l:l'A 
T HREE and two on the batter, men on second and third and [wo down. A figure ri ses from his crouch behind the plate, walks calmly over toward the nervous hur-
ler on the mound, speaks a few quiet words, and goes back to his position. H e raises 
his glove, the pitcher'S arm comes down, the ball thuds in the min in time with the 
backswing of the third strike, and Bob Meckly has once mote helped a troubled pitcher 
out of a bad spot. For Bob has been first-string varsity catcher since his Sophomore 
yea r, after catching a season for the Frosh, and one of his trong points has been his 
ability to handle pitchers. 
There is more to Bob, however, rhan his skill at the nat ional pastime. H e has al-
ways found time for his studies, and ranks high in the select group of Boswell and 
Bone. One of the oldest inhabitants of Brodbeck, the fights and froli cs for which that 
dorm is noted have never been complete without Bob, and we know that his friend5 
are che happier for having known him. 
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ROBERT CLAMER MILLER 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Collegeville H igh School 
Chemistry. Biology Group ; Biology Club; International Relations Club, IV ; Dramatic 
Club, Vice·President, IV ; "The Rise of Silas Lapham"; "Trelawney of the lVells"; 
"Thirteenth Chair;" Rub)' Staff. 
TAKE it slow and easy, that's Bob! But even at that Bob gets p laces and does th ings. Chemistry and Biology ate Bob's fi elds and such specia lization has kept him in 
the laborato ti es most of the time. H e, nevertheless, seems to have become acquainted 
w ith mos t everyone. 
Though a pa rti cipant in many of the extta·curr icu lar activ ities, Bob has ptoved his 
abilities mainl y in d ramatics. His ctowning achievement along these li nes was in his 
po rtraya l of the hero in "The Thirteenth Chai r. " 
Indeed, Bob is a ryp ica l co llege student- ·in both socia l and intellectual attai nments. 
Ju dgi ng from his four yea rs o f co llege life with us, one is led to prophesy that he will 




THEODORE ROOSEVELT MOORE 
BROO KLI NE, P A. 
W est Philadelphia High School 
H isto l'y-Social Science GroIlP: College Band_ I, II , Ill. Bm ineSJ /I1(/l/agel', IV : CIII'-
lain Clllb, Ill. IV ; Class Play; Rllby Staff, IV ; MinJll'.1 Shou', II ; Biology Clllb, /II ; 
Adller/ iJing Commillee, HN euJ Brooms:" R/lb) Art COIIIlJliltee, Ill ; Advertising COfll-
mil/ee, If The P CIIS)," i Adl1erlising COlllmillee. :8 ::: 1\ 
TED is rather an odd chap ro understand .Qut perhaps this can be attributed ro his frankness. H ere is a c1 as mate who believed in saying just what he thoug ht and 
when he sa id it "T ed" srood by the statement. 
Moore and H afer made quite a combination and many times they have played 
rogether. O ur class will remember them at the Christmas d inner a few yea rs back, in 
the Senior Revue of '30 and in va rious minst rel shows. "Ted" was an end man and 
sar,g for us songs that only Moore can sing . 
D id you ever see that good-looking d rummer in the band ? W ell , rhat is "Ted." 
H ere was another activity that he "starred" in and as co-manager in his senior year 





Germantowil High Schoo! 
Business Adminis/r(lt ion; Cu,./ain Club, II , Ill , IV ; Junior Play Commlttee, IICat 
and / be Canary;" lIT hir/eeflth Chair;" "Disraeli." 
YOU can noc be on che campus long wichouc coming inco contacc wich " D oc's" sunny charm. W e have here a delig hcful combinacion of the happy-go- lucky, world-
ly-wise young lady. When Doc first came co Ursinus our impress ions of her were thac 
she was quiec, rese rved , and scudious. She had CO " live down" all of rhese and now 
she is entirely che opposice. Ac the end of che four years spent wich her we must con-
fess chat Doc wi II be longesc remembered for her hea rry laug h and her abu ndant sco re 
of jokes. " Dot," however, is ac her best in acci ng. H er interprecacion of the dignified 
macco n, Mrs. Crosby, in che "Thirreenth Chai r" was mosr praiseworchy. 
Tho " Doc" enjoys various moods she will be besc remembered as jolly, when 
her choughts are apc co cum co Lehig h, tace, o r Universiry of Pennsylvania. It is dif-
fi culc for US CO keep crack of all rhe men who have pierced " Doc's" hea rt buc we musc 
fee l grateful co her for her endeavors at srrengthening our relacions wirh ocher chools. 




WAY NE BO RO, PA . 
Greencastle H igh School 
Business Administrt1lion Group, President, IV ; Athletic Co uncil, T reasurer, lII, IV ; 
Y . M. C. A ., T reasurer, IV ; Y. H andbook, Editor, IV ; Ruby A ssistant Business Man-
ager. ~PA 
L LOYD is one of the class' leading execut ives. For four yea rs he has been assistant to Mr. Sheeder, where his efficiency, tact, and organizing ability have been put 
to good use. His intimate relations with students and administration have made his job 
a rather difficult one at times, but Lloyd 's judgment and di plomacy have been used to 
the bes t in terests of both. 
In spite of his busy schedule, Lloyd has found time fo t the lightet side of col-
lege life. As Howard Koons' roommate in his frosh year, h e got off to a good start. H e 
is an autho tity on ducking, and he delig hts in waking up a whole fl oor at three in the 
morn ing to ask a personal quest ion. But he is at his best when he is seated in an arm-
chair telling the gang about the village characters back in Franklin County, o r th inking 
up all sorts of wild schemes fo r kidding the public. 
[ 118] 
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DANIEL HORTON NACE 
BANGOR, PA. 
Bangor High School 
English G'WIP ; Brotherhood St. Palll; Band. 
D. HORTO has always been a quiet lad, content to mingle in the argument only long enough to stimulate it, but apparently in his Ursinus career he has never 
been presented with an unexpected opportunity to present his opinion or exhibit talent. 
We believe Nace cou ld pull down high grades. W e know he cou ld write. We' re 
not so sure he isn't a star debater. We have seen his ability to reason logically. He has 
the physique for long distance running. There wasn't a neater room in Freeland Hall 
than the one Nace kept. Why did you not know this before? " d . Horton" was too 
lazy to prove it and too indifferent to care for the opinion of others! 
O ld top, you've had four year training. We still believe in you. You've gOt the 
good. Now show LIS you can make a place in the world. 






The MercerJb1lrg Academy 
B'lJineJJ Adminislrt1tion Group ; Track, 1, II ; 1IYeekly Slaff, II , llI, Editor-in -chief, 
IV ; Ruby Staff; Glee Club, I, II , Ill , IV ; Council 0 11 Social Life, IV ; Jllllior Play 
Cast ; ClaJJ T reasurer, 1, Presidellt, Ill. ~I'A 
,ONE in a thousand car-loads! A president's son who is not hampered by the handi-
cap. "Scan" has rhe brains and ability expected of a man in his position. Witty, 
dever, well -read, well-informed, skilled in critical ability and bridge, Stan makes his 
way very independently. 
Always in the public eye, Stanley has a sense of propriety. We see him trot down 
to the college dairy in the evening; JUSt a boy on an errand for his mother. We've seen 
him play bridge as though his life depended on it; a man out to win. W e' ve seen him 
reading copy for The Weekly; an ediror, sincere, thorough. We've seen him talk and 
listen in a conversation, an amiable fellow. 
"Stan," you may wind up in the executive position of a large corporation, we do 
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CAROLYN EMMA OZIAS 
SO UTH VIN ELAND, N. J. 
Vineland High School 
Mode/'II LAng/",ge Group ; Glee Club, I, 11, III ; Debalillg Club, Ill , IV ; Y . W. C. 
A . C"billel, III, IV. 
I N CAROLYN we find a gi rl of sterling qualities and one who is well liked by all who rea lly know her. H er active interest in our Y. W . C. A. has been grearly ap-
preciated . She is always willing ro accept respon ibility and anything she undertakes 
is always ca rri ed out with a commendab le thoroughness. Perhaps many of her class-
mate think of her as a rad,er quiet gi rl , but those who know her bes t rea lize that is not 
always the case. When she is on the refreshment committee for any event we need 
never concern ourse lves about that phase of the entertainment, for here she excels. 
This member of ou r class from South Jersey has won her way into the hearts of 
many good fri ends, with special emphas is on Maples. W e wish you happiness and 




REBECCA WILLS PRICE 
N ORRISTOW N , PA . 
N orris/own High School 
Historical·Political Grollp ; Vice· President, Ill ; Debating Club, 1, II , Ill, IV ; Cllrtain 
Clllb, II, Ill , IV, President, IV ; Varsity Debating T eam, II , Ill , IV ; Tall Kappa 
A lpha; Board of Control, Ill ; Chairman Junior Play Commiff ee; Council on Social 
ANi/'ities, IV ; " Rise of Sila! Lapham;" "Trelawney of the lVells;" "Diuaeli ;" AJJist· 
",1/ Bu!ineJJ Manager of the Ruby. A~.· 
I T IS with some trepidation that one endeavors to tell you about "Becky." She has done so much acting and debating at Ursinus that it would be much more proper 
to let her talk for herself. Still , in spite of a forceful personali ty, "Becky" is a very 
modest young lady and so we will pay her certain compliments that she would not pay 
herself. The first of these is thar she is one o f the most oblig ing persons we have ever 
known. Let her know that she can do anything for you and she will do it, often with 
an astonishing sacrifice of her own interests. And while she is, in rhis sense, the servant 
of all , she is at the same time truly " a leader and a counselor." 
[I22] 
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LOIS ELIZABETH QU IN 
MAHANOY CITY, PA. 
Mahanoy City High School 
Modern LangJlage GroJlp ; Y. II". C. A. ; Choir; French Club ; Music Club ; Glee 
CIJlb ; May Pageant, II , III ; Hockey, I, IV. 
I F MUSIC be rhe food of love, si ng on. If we can judge rhis lirtle saying ro be true rhen lois is wedded to her art. From rhe days of the Green Butrons, l ois has fill ed 
a place in rhe choir and Glee Club. Ar all enrertainments of a musical nature, lois can 
be seen, eirher as an enrhusiastic spectator or as a participaror. 
lois has one big faulr and we feel as rhough we should rell her about ir here. 
For four years she has been among us, but in all rhar rime she has been so quiet that 
we rea lly do not know her. 
Thar cerrai n day in June will be here and rhen we all go our devious ways. Whar-
ever field you choose for your ca reer, whether ir be music or reaching, rhe class of '3 1 





EVELYN IRENE REI MEL 
BANGOR, PA . 
Stroudsbllrg Stale T eacher's College 
El1glhh Group ; Music Club, III , IV ; Glee Club, II, III ; Y . UV. C. A., II , III, IV . 
FULL of laughter and gaiery "Ev" came to us from Stroudsburg in '28 . However, having taught some, "Ev" has enough seriousness to properly balance this bit of 
jollity and merriment. 
1£ you want a frank, open-minded opinion go to "Ev" and you' ll get it. Always 
fair a,nd sguare in all that she says and does, and always willing to help, she's worth 
her weight in gold and chat's saying something. Bur, it must also be added that Evelyn 
is not well , er not an angel. Oh no ! But she sure is one "darn" good spon 
as all of Shreiner can vouch. 
[ 124} 
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MARGUERITE REIMERT 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Allen/own High School 
EllgliJh Groflp ; Dramalic Clflb, II , Ill: Liler", ) Clflb, II. Ill, IV : W eeki) Sialf, II , 
Ill .. Secrel",-y 0/ Y. 1/". c. A., Ill .. Debating Clflb, Ill , IV ; Vice-P,-eJidenl 0/ ClaH, 
Ill. T::::r 
THERE are girls and girls but not many who can be put in "Margie's" class for genera l sweetness and a ll -a rou nd lovabiliry. An artracrive smile and a friendly 
manner g ive assurance of the happy disposition of one whose acquai ntance is worrh-
whil e. And as we know her better, we also recognize a merry g iggle and an unsur-
passed Allentown sense of humor that JUSt wins your heart. 
"M argie" h as had various things to keep her busy of both an academic and a 0-
cial natu re but it has been a big help to her gi rl friends that certain rules restrict the 
evening socia l hours of women students. W e do see her occasionally. Extra-curricular 
activities do take so much of one's time, and "Margie" has one who just can not be 
neglected . 
[ 125] 
JAMBS BOWEN RICHARDS JR. 
R OYERSFORD, PA . 
Wesleyan University 
Hil lory-Social Science Group. AX!' 
URSlNUS scored one more good student and all -round fin e fellow when Jim came ro Ursinus as a Sophomore. Jim is a member of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity which 
he joined whil e at W esleyan. . 
Jim has his greatest troubles with the opposite sex. The ladies seem to fall for 
him, and it keeps him busy managing affa irs so as to make them all happy. H e does 
show partiality in his dealings with Maples, but who can blame him for that? 
Have you ever hea rd Jim laugh ) If you haven' t, you just don' t know him. This 
chap certainly knows how ro appreciate a joke and in turn express that appreciation. 






FRANCES MARGARET ROBERTS 
L LA N ERCH, PA. 
lIVest PhiLadelphia High School 
Engli.rh Croup ; Literary Club, II , Ill , IV ; French Club, II ; English Cl/lb, IV ; Deb,,,-
ing CI/lb, III , IV ; D ramatic Cl/lb, II , Ill , IV. T~r 
HERE we have one of the most ta lkative g irls on the campus. M any of us wish rnal we could express ourselves as readily and as well as " Frankie" does. H er interest 
in those abollC her and her ready ass istance when they need her i commendable. An 
enviable number of U rsinllS student count "Frankie" as one of their bes t and most 
valued fri ends. She is always ready co have a good time and frequenrly suggests di ver-
sions which those who share them enj oy. 
In addition " Frankie" is a good student and a conscientious worker. She knows 
how co balance her activiti es so as co benefit the most from them. W e are goi ng to 




LEE ELWOOD ROEDER 
EAST GR EE NVILL E, PA . 
East Greelll ·ille High School 
Busineu Administration Group. 
L EE'S favorite pasrime is ro sit " tailor fashion" on one of rhe D ay Study tables and play bridge. Very ofren nothing bur rrain rime srops rhe game. 
Roeder seems ro enj oy studying political sc ience under Dr. Barnard and (he favor 
seems ro be remrned by our wonhy professor. Bur Dr. White rakes away some of 
Lee's time, especially when he has some maps to draw. 
From his inreres r in rhe above subj ects ir will be ea y ro predict a success in his 
chosen profess ion. A genial smile and a loyalry ro his fri ends characterize Lee. W e 
are cen ain rhat with his sterling qualiries and good judgment he will go far in the 
reaching world . 
[128] 
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HELEN EVELYN RYLAND 
HARRISBURG, PA, 
John Han'is High School 
Mode/'ll Langllage GI'OllP; D/'({l/I((lic CI"b, :::!lr 
WIll there nevet be an end ro the patade of South Hall 's brigade through the pages of this book ? H ere is another and a very comely one at chac, No wonder 
gentlemen prefer blondes! 
H elen's chief extra-curricular activiry is exercisi ng chose "happy feec" and her 
brightesc moments in life are those spent on the waxed floor ro the strains of a peppy 
fox-trot. 
Helen has a shadow named Dot or should it be vice versa? Now these twO we 
have lea rned are continually possessed with a yearning to travel , especially by auromo-
bile, Cheer up H elen, June is not so terribly far off and then you can travel to your 
heart' s desire, or will the thrill be gone then? Anyhow "good luck" and the be t of 




DOROTHY ELMIRA SANDERSON 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
II'" est Philadelphia High School 
Modem Lallgllage Grollp ; Dramatic Club ; Debatillg Club, II , Ill , IV, President, I V; 
Ruby Slaf! . ~f!r 
THERE, you have guessed it! "Dot" is anoeher maiden residing under ehe benign influence of Madame Cordry. Everyone knows "Doc" as an all·round good sport, 
wieh a desire co be up and doing every minuee. If a good eime is in sight, "Dot" can 
always be counted on. Consequently, she is very popular with both sexes on the Ursinus 
campus. 
" Dotty" may also be remembered for her efficiency and capability as president of 
eh(' Debating Club. Just looking at her smile would be enough co win any debaee from 
an OppOSIng team. 
As to her plans for the future we don't know, but naturally anyone would be a 
success with such a pleasing personality. There will be many fields open co "Dot," but 
the one which the class of '31 pcophesies for her is ehe matrimonial field. What do 
you think, Dot ? W ell, anyway, best of luck to you, in anything, anywhere. 
[ 130] 
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JOHN HENRY SANDO 
HA NOVER, PA . 
Slale Foreslry SchoO'/ 
H iJlor)'-Social Science Grollp ; Band, I , II , Ill , I V ; MlIJic Clllb, Ill , I V, President, 
I V ; Choir, Ill , I V ; Glee Clllb M anager, I V ; Y. M. C. A . T reaJllrer, II ; President, 
Ill ; Brolherbood SI. Pall l, Secrelar)" II, Ill ; President, I V ; Track, Ill , I V ; Wresiling, 
IV; Rllby Siaff . 
JOHN, we dislike one point about you- your nose! N ow what are you go ing to do about it ? 
From the State Forestry School to Ursinus College is a big jump, but Sando is a 
big man. Young, rather good-looking, well -built, affable, energetic, and arhlet ic, we 
wonder that he hasn ' t a body guard to keep away the fair sex. Perhaps he's a known 
woman-hater. Would you like to know a secret ? H e rea lly isn' t, though he' ll never 
tell you so. 
John has always been a mainstay in the loca l Chrisri an Association . incere, zea lous 
to prove a rea l en ' ice to the campus, he has done much to further a definire program 
in Y. M. C. A. work. Versatile as he can be, he has preferred to limit hi s g reatest en-





R EADING, PA . 
SyraC1lJe Uni t'erJity 
Mode,." Language Group : Y . UV. C. A .. II , Ill , IV ; French Club, II, Ill ; Music 
Club, Ill, IV ; em'lain Club, Ill , IV . :Sf![' 
HO W can we int roduce Marion ? What makes it so di fficult is that the word sweet has been overworked by count less generations of real and would-be poets. And 
you see there rea lly is no other word to describe Marion. You gather that much from 
looking at her picture. 
"Littl e Miss Muffer" besides being a shining example of a charming personali ty 
is also a srudenr. "Sarry's" class room achievements have been outstanding since she 
came to U rsi nus in her sophomore year. H er large collect ion of A's and B's stands for 
a g rea t store of mental ability. Studi es are not always foremost in her mind, however. 
M arion is just another frequenter o f "Rec" H all. Although her step is always " light 
and ai ry, like the tripping of a fairy" she demonstrates one of her numerous abilities 
on the dance fl oor. So, you see "Sarry" is a p leasant combination of both merriment 
and seriousness. With these characteri sti cs we can assure her success in days to come. 
[ 132] 
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DANIEL SASSI 
Y ORKTOWN, R. D ., N. J. 
W oodstowl7 High School 
Chemistry-Biolog), Gro/lp. 
A FR IEND in need is a friend indeed! this Jersey boy is one of the best chemists of whom Ursinus can boast. No matter how busy " Danny" may be he cheerfully 
aids all students seeking his assistance in the ubj ec ts of chemistry, physics or mathe-
matics. W e recognize him as an encyclopedia in these fi elds . As a cogitarot few pass 
the sagaciousness of this lad . 
"D anny 's" four year of college life have been well rounded. During this time both 
body and mind rece ived daily exercise. H e has maintained a very cosmopolitan view 
on campus life. Campus sp irit, ath letics and various activit ies have always held his in-
teres t. 
I n the agg rega te we may summarize his characteristics thus : mode t, cheerful and 
generous. Coupling these tram with his natural abi lity, we can see no limit ro his suc-
cess. 
[ 133 ) 
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THOMAS C. SATTERTHWAIT JR. 
L A SDOWNE, P A. 
Friends Cen/ral High School 
Chemirtr) -Biolog), Group : Biolog)' Club, II , Ill , IV ; Glee Club, IV ; Choir, IV : 
M UJic Club, IV ; Y . M . C. A .; FroJh Footbal/. 
T O MMIE is one o f the big boys of our class. Ar leasr we don' r remember rhar he was annoyed by anyone borrowing his shi rts o r socks. H owever "Tommi e" is big 
in more than one way. An old saying runs, "a fri end in need is a f ri end indeed." Many 
were rhe times when "Tom" performed deeds o f kindness and service; deeds rhar will 
be remembered because o f rhe cheerful and unselfish way in which they were given. 
W e will also remember "Tom" for rhe way in which he " boosred" rhe foorball 
ream. The elecr ri c sign wirh appropriate words became indispensable to rhe occupants of 
Curris and Olevian. 
"Tom" expects ro enter medical schoo l after g raduarion. W e feel cerrain rhar he 
will apply rhe same parience and perseverance that characrerized him while ar Ursinus. 
Bur most of all we hope he will continue his g rear work of unselfish service and " li ve 
in a house by rhe side of rhe road and be a fri end ro man." 
[ 134] 
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JAMES MAHLON SCHLEGEL 
TAMAQUA, PA . 
Tamaqlfa l-f igh School 
Chellli"r)-Biolog) Grollp; Biolog) Club, II , III , IV ; Y. M. C. A .; W eeki), Ad-
r1er,iJing A'fmUlxef, IV. ~ P1\ 
CHAME is Dutch, roo, pye golly. His temper's as red as his hair would be were he Irish. And his willingness ro work is as persisrent as his temper. If ambirion i a 
spark, rhen surely "J im" is afire. 
Is this bluster in your ears like a January wind ) So is "Jimmie's" enthusiasm. 
Ir musr, for he is a " pre-med. " There are two classes of srudents who work twenty-
four hours per day-eng ineers and "pre-med ." James i always hurrying from one job 
ro anorher. W e shou ld ger him a bicycle to make rhe frequent rrips between rhe Free-
land and Fircroft and rhu cut down transporrarion hours, leaving more rime 
for rhe books. 
Jr' all right "Jim," when " Ma.,," is ready for his operarion, we may be ure you 
will accommodare him ... and u . Re-adjusr his transmitrer, we suggest. 
[ 135] 
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GOSTA ALBERT SCHUYLER 
H ELM ETTA, . J. 
Jamesbllrg High School 
H iJtor),-Social Science Group ; Y . M . C. A., I, II , III , IV ; International Relations 
Club, III , Presidellt IV . I'IlP 
GUS, that tall , thin , lanky chap with a rather funny g rin when he ca res to use it. H e never took part in the ac tivities of the school ti 11 his last year when he became 
Pres id ent of the Foreig n Relations Club. At a time during the year he entertained a 
speaker and from then on he was interested in the French. Then toO, we can not for-
get to say that " Gus" hails from Jersey. Perhaps that is why he is interested in foteign 
relati ons. 
However, "Gus" has plenty of good points. Not a shut-in student, but always up 
in his marks and getting something out of college. If you desire to know anything about 
history just see " Gus" because he knows that subj ect. Just ask him a ques tion and see. 
[ 136J 
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RHEA SN YDER SELL 
R EADING, PA. 
Reading High School for Girls 
Model'll Langllage Gro IlP ; Mllric C1l1b, If, 111 ; SI/Idenl COllncil, Ill ; Vice-PreJident ; 
Drama/if CI"b, JlI , IV ; Junior Prom COlllmiueeJ Ill .. flThirleenth Chair" .. Class 
Secre/,"')', Ill , IV ; H,rl! PreJidenl, IV ; Chairman of Schaff Annir'erJary Play, IV ; 
flll b)' Slaff_ A:::N 
TH IS young lady's interesr wa enrirely centered ar Ursinus her first two years but the last two yea rs, tho' body and mind were sti II ar 'Sinus, her hean was ar Swarth-
more, 
However, thi s division of interesr has not been bad ar thar, for Rhea, havi ng 
rurned her arrention ro " lighter·' things, such as srudies, dramatics and music, became 
bener known on campus and also had more rime ro become an active member in many 
of rhe organizations and an enthusiasric booster of college activiries. And anodler rhing, 




PAUL LEROY SNYDER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Franklin and Marshall College 
Business Administration Croup ; T ennis T eam, II, Ill , IV ; Student COllncil, IV ; As-
sistallt Manager Freshman H andbook 1930. 
THE pulse of coll egiate haberdashery I "Snapper," is one of those " red hot" boys that you can' t help liking. In Norristown [hey ca ll him "Personality Joe." 
W e can visualize an excellent future for Paul when he grips business by the fore-
arm. His level-headedness was constantly evident to his colleagues in the Men's Stu-
dent Council. Snyder also performed a smooth piece of work on the 1930 Freshman 
Handbook. 
H ave you ever wanted to see a real "golf bug"? "Snapper's" the boy. Tennis is 
anorher SpOrt in which Snyder excels. H e played three years of brilliant varsiry tennis. 
W e all wish you the bes t of luck in your future pursuits. 
[138] 
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DANIEL H. STEPHENSON 
HADDON FI ELD, . J. 
Collil1f!.swood High School 
Cbe/JIir/l")'-Biolog)' Grollp ; Biology Clllb, II , 11/, IV ; Band, I, 1// ; Y. M. C. A. , I, 
11/, IV. p~p 
WE PERCEIVE here in our midst a youth who has red hair which is the cenrer of att rac tion wherever he goes. When "D anny" arrived on the campus, freckles 
and blushes beneath his red hair were much in ev idence. Frequent sess ions were held 
at which he gave actua l exhibitions of the differenr shades of color possible while 
blushing. But ' tis remarkable what a change co llege can make in a person and D anny 
is no except ion to tbe rule. 
Bes ides lea rning to conrrol hi s blushes, " D anny" seems to have lea rned how to 
cont rol [he wishes of a certain young lady-sometimes. At least he has been a frequenr 
vi sito r to a ce rtain hall and we must acknowledge that another trusty knight has fallen. 
" Danny" wants to enter medica l school after graduation. With rhat goa l in view 




JACOB DONALD STERNER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
The Perkiomen School 
H iJlory-Social Sciellce G" OllP ; Football, II , Ill , IV ; Basketb"II, II, Ill, Ctlptain, IV ; 
Bareba/!, If , Ifl , lV. 
A DRAG of heels .... Hi iii yah, Allen !- and little but mighty "Dirty" saunters into sight. At this point Coble breaks away from a flock of dames and the " trio" 
amble ro the library where they do a little outside reading in the Public Ledger sport 
columns (during chapel) . Thus the day is well begun I 
Early in his college ca reer "Don" established a reputation for himself a an athlete. 
In "Dirty" we find a triple threat back, a snappy shortstop batting at .500, and a flashy 
cage warrior. H e is unquestionably one of rhe best three letter men that ever walked 
U rsinus sod. 
His leadership and sportSmanship were recognized by the "Highland Club" when 
they elected him ro pilot the 1931 basketball quintet. If " Don" plays the game of life 
like he ha these various sportS, things are going ro "hum. " 
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WILBUR DAVID STOUFFER 
1IFFLINTOW , PA. 
"'ilJlill/Oll'l1 High School 
BllfineJI Administrat;on Croup ; Ba.reba/l, I ; Football, I .. A JJis/fllll J..i fll/(lger F ool· 
b,tli. II . III. Vaml) Malwger, IV ; Ch"irmml llI tertr"ternil) Ball COtnlllillee, IV ; 
Chairman /'lIIiltllionJ C01l1111illee, IV .. l111 erjralerni'J COllllcil, Ill , IV ; "Thirleenlb 
Chai,."; Senior Ba" COmlllll/ee, IV. ~PA 
HERE we have the surviving panner of rhe once-famous firm of Witt & routrer, inregral pans of rhe old C. H. B. S. A . One of rhe oldesr inhabiranrs of Curri , 
D ink has taken an acrive pan in the life of thar rraditionally lively dormirory. A na-
rurally good mixer, and a born srory-reller, he has a populariry rhar is well deserved. 
H,s railroad and hunring srories always find a ready group of listeners. 
This is bur one side of Dink's personaliry. When ibility has been thrllsr 
upon him, he has shown a pracrical mind and a capacity for hard work. This was recog-
nized when Sigma Rho Lambda frarerniry made him irs president. His managerial abil-
iry played an unsung parr in the succes of rhe 1930 foorball ream, and was largely 
responsible for the sllccess of the Inrerfrarernity Ball. The l nrerfrarerniry Council has 
also benefined from his sound judgmenr and independenr rhought. 
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ETHEL MAY STRAUSS 
R EADING, PA. 
Reading High School for Girls 
M odem Langllage G1'OIIP; Vice-Pre, idel1l, 1I ; M'lJic Clllb, 1I, liT ; IV omen' , D ormi-
lory COlllmitlee, 1I. liT, IV ; Dramatic Clllb, liT , IV ; Frellcb Clllb, 11/ ; / lIl1ior Ad"i-
sory Committee; Junior Prom Committee; rtT hirleelllh Chair." A~N 
DANCING blue eyes and laugh ing lips, topped wirh golden hair is a combi narion hard to beat. D o men prefer blondes? Some do anyway, it seems! 
With all her work Erhel was a willing worker and a rrue fri end bur her chief in-
terests are French and "Ed," but this "Ed" is a certain classmate, not a subj ect. 
Although Ethel has participated in many extra-curricular activities she has also 
been a good srudenr. In the class room and on rhe campus she exhibited the same gen-
eral qualiries- dependability and geni ality. H er charm has won the hea n of many who 
have learned to know her and the many true friendships made will remain throughout 
life. 
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MARGARET LOUISE STREVIG 
Y ORK , P A. 
Y ork High School 
ModerTl u111guage Group: FreTlch Club ; Lilerar) Club; 11IlersOroril) COUTlcil, IV . T::::r 
M ARG came [0 U rsi nus [0 uphold the J!ood old York reputation of scholastic abil -iry and she has ce rrainly succeeded . Here is one g irl for whom work is always 
p laced before pleasure and thoroug hness characte ri zes everything she does. 
For four years " Marg" has been rating A's so that we all take it for g ranred now 
and it would indeed be a srrange delusion [0 imagi ne her name g racing Dr. Kline's 
honor teams on the bulletin boa rd . While she has been proficienr in everything, 
"Marg's" specialiry is French, in the teaching of which we p rophesy g reat success for 
her. 
H owever, a lifetime of teaching French may not be in store for "Marg" and if 
she is as true to the mails as she appears [0 be, the ministry seems [0 have won another 
advocate. lots of success and happi ness in whatever comes your way, " Marg ." 
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MARION JANE STYER 
CENTRE P OINT, P A. 
Ambler High School 
M athemellieJ Group ; D ebating Club, IV ; Debatillg Alte,."ate, IV ; ClaJJ H ocke)' ; Epi-
Jod e Directo,. 0/ Ma), Da), Pageallt, liT. 
M ARION'S unassuming manner tends to g ive one the impression that she is always . quiet bm on closer acquaintanceship one soon rea lizes that she posses es a quality 
of wit and humor and is not so demure after all. 
Marion is a conscientious wotker and her talents are especially employed in the 
study of mathematics. However, Marion can also " figure" how ro get around the hockey 
field. Always ready and willing ro do her bit ro help she h as played in inter-class 
games her enti re four years at U rsinus. 
Although one of the Day Study Crew her first three years, Marion decided to leave 
her Dungeon friends and live at Fircroft her la t year. As a resu lt many who otherwise 




WILLIAM REESE SUPER 
ST. CLAI R, P A. 
Bucknell University 
History-Social Science Group ; Dramatic Clllb; Varsity Clllb ; Football, II , Ill, IV ; 
Baseball, IT, Ill, IV ; "Disraeli." AXA 
• 
WH EN Reese transferred to Ursinus at the begi nning of our secor:: d yea r, '31 im-mediately clai med h im as its own, and he, in tu rn , lost litrle time in becoming 
one of us . Although he played through football season witb tbe yea rlings, tbe annual 
inte rclass struggle found Reese in tbe 1931 backfi eld, do ing bis pa[[ in winning that 
game for the sopbs. Faithful se rvice on tbe va rsity in two seasons following earned 
for Reese tbe coveted football U , whi le h is abi lity at covering th ird base gave him a 
letter in baseball as well. 
In spite of his late start, Bill bas acbieved a prominent place in the social life of 
the campus. His a[[istic abili ties and bis capacity for work have made bim a valued 
member of many dance committees. Tbe Curtain Club, roo, bas benefitted from Reese's 
pa[[icipation in its activiti es. But his g reatest asset is a native W elsb wit thar never 







CONSHOHOCKEN, PA . 
Lansford High School 
Histo ry-Social Sciellce Grol/p, Vice-Presidellt, IV; Glee Cll/b, I, II ; Y. If/. C. A" T, 
II, III, IV; jl/llior Prom Commillee; D ramatic Cll/b, Ill , IV . AXA 
WELL, "Le (n) tz" think of Babs ! A dark-haired, dark-eyed lass with a pleasing per-onaliry and loving disposirion-evidemally. 
Always active, ambitious, and not too studious, "Babs" has ptoved to be efficient 
in whatever she undertook. She has especially proved her industriousness and abiliry as 
chairman of the Women's Dormitory Committee judging ftom the results . 
"Babs" has made a host of fri ends here at Ursinus and her four years have been 
most happy and ptosperous. May her future be as bright and gay, and whether she 
continues history or "Johnnie" the class of '3 1 wishes her all the luck in the world . 
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MARY ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
CARLISLE, PA. 
W est Philadelphia /-l igh School 
El1gliJh Group : Literary Club; !lfus;c Club; Choir I, 1I, Ill , IV ; Glee Club; Class 
H ockey; Rub) Staff. 
I PITE of "Berh's" geniality and good fellowship wirh her classmares and friends, there is somerhing in rhe remoteness of her smi le and in her far-away g lance occa-
sionally that makes us feel rhar her rhoughts are often very disrant from Ursinus and 
campus aCClvlCles. 
H owever, "Beth" has many interes ts here, many of which escape any but a close 
observer for she is unassuming and quiet- until you know her ! H er musical talent, 
both vocal and instrumental, go hand in hand wirh unusual origi nality in writing. A 
hidden ability which she is inclined co deny is thar of drawing at which she is also 
very clever. In fact her art helped to enliven many a class in Philosophy and Li t. And 
so when we attempt co enumerate all rhis young lady's abiliries and interesr we realize 
the variety and extent of her activities and feel sure thar her chosen career, whether 






ALBERT STOLER THOMPSON 
TAMAQUA, PA . 
T amaqlla J-ligh School 
HisIOr) -Social Science Grollp: Chairman Rin/!. Commillee, II ; Glee Clllb: Band; 
Choir; "Thirteelllh Chair"; Associate Edilor W eeki). III ; Edilor-in-cbief Rllb), IV ; 
S/Ildellt COllncil, III, I V . ::':I'A 
T H E editor, God bless him ; the man to whom goes a ll blame! "Boots, " you ' ll never ed it another "Ruby" but you may manage one, you know. Think how gui lty you 
must feel for cutting classes- goi ng to Philadelphi a on "Ruby business." "Monkey busi -
ness," that's what it was! 
Talking to him is easiet than talking about him, for he's very well -known to US 
all. No remarks concerning his looks, his mental or sentimental qualiti es add signifi-
cance to the story of a man so familiar to us. 
"Tommy," when you begin to reach, be easy on rhe lirtle kids who come in late. 
Think how many mornings we shou ld have gone without breakfast if we had waired 
f(lr you to appear. 
Keep that full-thtoared laugh of yours ringing! We know you as carefree as Omar 
Khayyam . You shall always be boyish to us- impulsive, winning, eager, smi ling, sincere. 
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GEORGE RAYMOND TODD 
H o EY BROO K, PA. 
Albright College 
Chemim)-Bi%g), Group. 
THIS budd ing young sc ienti sr is George Raymond T odd known [Q his fri ends as "T odd ie." When you hear someone say " holy buckets" or " by g rab" you know rhis 
young man is near and he never becomes more violent than these expressions suggest. 
"Toddie" hails from the little town of H oney Brook in Chester County. H e came to 
U rsinus from Albright last year and while his acti viries on this campus have been limited 
he is full of the true Ursinus spirit and is always a staunch rooter for the school. 
"Toddic" has alway been g reatly interested in sc ientific studies and his keen analytical 
mind well firs him [Q teach that branch of knowledge. "Todd ie," your cheerfulness and 
earnest application to your work insure your success in whatever you may do and we 





DAVID OSCAR TRAUGER 
B EDMIN TER, PA . 
DoylestollJ17 High School 
illathematics Group ; Class Treasurer, I V ; Track and Cross COllntry Manager, I V ; 
Debate Manager, I V ; Y . M. C. A .; Secretary, Ill ; Physics j OIlYllal Club, Ill, I V ; 
Class Photographer; Ruby Sial/. 
QU IET, unassuming and studious is Oscar. H e is an expert a long many lines, but we remember him best as the chap who seemed always ro be carrying a camera around. 
As class photographer he turned in a first class job and, by the way, he develops his 
own nega ti ves. H e knows his stuff- this p hotog rapher ! 
In mathematics and in physics Oscar sure has shown us how to do it. The lide 
rule method is the sa fe and sane way for him. N o matter what happens he' ll be able 
to calculate the problem throug h to the end accurately and successfully. 
Those of us who know Oscar can readily testify to his sterling qualiti es. H e is 
always ready to perform his share of an assigned task with and precision. 
W e understand that Oscar expects to continue his study of physics in g raduate school. 
With his excellent college career back of him we can predict for him only success. 
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ELEANOR C. USINGER 
PITMAN, . J. 
Pi/man High SchO'o / 
Ellglish Group ; Weekly Staff, II , Ill ; A Hociate Editor, IV ; Debatillg Club, Ill, IV ; 
Vice-President Literary Club. Ill : Studellt Coullcil. IV : English Club, IV ; Coullcil 
011 Social ArI;'·ities, Ill : Athletic Coullcil. Ill ; Glee Club , I, II. T:!:l' 
IN THIS case rhe "E" of Eleanor mighr very firtingly stand for efficiency, as can be easily surmised by a g lance ar her many and varied campus activiries. 
"E l" is a familiar figure, rushing around, always in a hurry, and busy whether it 
be to a meeting, to the Weekly office, or to practice reaching. In fact she will agree that 
she has quire ofren been "crazed" and very much "gri eved." H ere is the young lady to 
whose judgment you appeal when in doubr as to whar will probably be included in 
an exam or to decide some equally important quesrion. And, roo, there are rhose many 
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GRACE WILLIAMS 
-
LAN SDALE, PA . 
Lansdale H igh School 
English Group .. English Club, IV .. Literary Club .. Debating Club; Val's;ty D ebat-
ing, IV, 
L AN DALE' contribution to the class of '3 1 is a sweet, little miss who really i~ not a bit shy in spite of her reputation to the contrary, and who has added more 
than her share to Mapl e's noise and jollity. 
When in a serious frame of mind , Grace has been a very faithful student and 
has also worked hard in English Club and in debating in which she is very keenly in-
terested . Grace's plans, like many others in our class, is to take up a teacher's life next 
year and her ea rne rness and sincerity of purpose will surely balance her good sense of 
humor and fun -loving spi rit. Lots of luck, Grace, and keep that good old Ursinus spirit 
with you! 
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LESTER EARL WILLIAMS 
PHI LADELPHIA, P A, 
Alb,.ight Co/lege 
THI d ig nified gentleman is none other than l ester Earl Willi ams, " l es" came to Ur-sinus las t yea r from Albright where he had made an excellent record, but whar 
was Albright' loss was U rsinus' ga in. Here at U rsi nus he is keeping up the good work 
and to see his report is truly astonishing , It is as you wou ld expect very nicely fill ed 
wi th " A's," This is not all, for l ester has a delightful personality and has won for 
himsel f many fri ends on this campus. Of cou rse l ester has lots of inspiration for his 
work as he goes home every weekend to look after ce rtain "church work," f or l ester 
expects to study for the Presbyteri an min istry and is looking forward to PrincetOn Sem-







MERLE LESLIE WILLIAMSON 
ALL ENTOWN, PA. 
Allen/ow/l H igh School 
English Group; English Club, IV ; Liter(/ry Club, Ill , IV; Dramatic Club, Il , HI, 
IV; IV eekly Staff, ll ; Debating Club; Vanity Debating, IV; Student Council, II. 
'rsr 
T H E roll of rhe 193 1 busy- ladi es and cain-raisers would be quire incomplete wirh-our Merle's name in large prim. She is jusr one of those jolly good sporrs whom 
you meer once in a long rime and whose friendship is eagerly sought and cheri shed. 
In M erle, capabiliry and personaliry go hand in hand . Everything that he has un-
dertaken h as been done enthusiastically and well, wherher for work or for fun. H er 
path has not been an easy one for rroubles have seemed to be ever present with her and 
only her cheerful self has kept her above ill hea lrh and despondency. 
Some of us will remember M erle for her never-failing energy, orhers will remem-
ber h er as Mapl es' ha ll president and those who have been fortunate to know her in-
timately can not forget her sense of humor and her rimely winicisms. As for musical 
ability, M erle has a litrle yodel all her own and "D anny Boy" is a very special favorite 
of her solos, sung only by pecia l request. 
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MARION WILSON 
COATESYI LLE, P A. 
Coalesl'il/e H igh School 
M odern Language Group; Dramatic Club, II , Ill , IV ; French Club, Ill ; Litel'ar), 
Club, Ill , IV ; Junior Ad/'isol') Commillee, Ill ; Athletic Council, Ill , IV ; Manager of 
A rcher), Ill , IV ; Manager Ma) Oa) Pageant, Ill ; "Duraeli;" "Trelfllvne)' of the 
lY/ ells.'1 T:!:r 
HAVE you ever seen a jo lly gi rl with a pe tpetua l smile and JUSt shon 5'4" of pep and rasca lity? If not, meet Marion W ilson who fo r fou r yea r has been tryi ng to 
live down her nati ve town, Coatesville. 
ince Marion blew in on Co llegeville's peace and qu iet as a Freshman her fri ends 
wtll testify that there ha n't been a peaceful mi nute. To catch her in a moment of seri -
ous thought, however, gives one proof of the balance to her cheery disposition and 
abiliry 10 be a regular pal. She has engaged in many extra-curricular activitie , including 
br idge. 
Marion has decided not to join the sc ramble fo r a teaching position and we hope 
that she will not only enj oy the Y . W . work which she plans to take up, but also 




PHOENIXVILLE, P A. 
Phoenix1,il/e H igh School 
H is/of)·Soriai Scieflce G roup. 
A DA Y student but well known on campus for her arti stic abiliry, Ruth was always willing and ready co help boost with her beautiful and o rig inal art work in ad -
verti ing dances and other events. 
" It Pays co Adverti e" and it seems everyone found it paid to have Ruth adver-
ti se, fo r she made her pos ters so attractive in her various adverti sing campaigns for 
th ings on campus that everyone's interest was aroused . 
Ruth is taking up Hiscory and intends co teach it, we believe. Aided by such ar-
tisric genius as she possesses, Ruth should make a very successful hiscory teacher if she 






SARA JANE YEAKEL 
P ER KA SIE, P A. 
Perkasie H igh School 
" (odem L tnguage G,'oup ; Curtaill Club, II , Ill , IV ; "T rehlll'lI e) of the 
Senior Retllle, /11 .. uThirleenlh Chair ;" Ma) Queen A llelldalll , lit. '~,Q [, 
11'" ell J ,n , 
WH EN you think of dancing you th ink of "Sa lly." Ease, g race and effortless mo-tion- she is the embodiment of these on the waxed floo r. he ca rries that same 
gracefulness and charm inro almost everything she does. She is not roo serious nor roo 
airy-minded ; there is that moderation in her manner that Aristot le held to be the es-
sence of all that is good and beautiful. With a personaliry like th is "Sally" would just 
have ro be beautiful- and she is. You should have seen and heard her in "The Thit-
teenth Chai r." 
This past summer " Sally" traveled in Europe where she made the nati ves admit, 
thoug h they won 't g ive us credi t for anything el e, that there is nothing wrong with 
our American girls. Perhaps thete is a little of the gypsy in her blood . At any rate, the 
young man with whom her interest seems chiefly to li e, has already ea rned fot him-
self a reputation as a g lobe-trotter. And as Kipling says, "The gypsy blood ro the 
gypsy blood . . . ." 
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Ex-Members of the Class of '31 
ELIZABETH ALBR EC HT 
MARTHA AND ERS 
BARBARA BAER 
CHARLES BAUM 
JOSE PHINE BERGER 
J EROM E BRU SE LL 
R ALP H B CHANAN 
F ULTON CAMPIGLIO 
LEONARD CAREY 
AO ELAIDE CONOVER 
FRED CONOVER 
H OWARD CREVELING 
IR E E D IDoNATO 
FRANK DUGH I 
J O HN DYKI E 
RA CHA EL EVANS 
MANLEY F ISHER 
WILLIAM FLICKINGE R 
J OHN F ox 
D ONALD GER HARD 
THEODORE GLUCK 
PA UL GOD HALK 
CHARLES HAAs 
HARRY HAN ELL 
NORMAN HARRIS 
HARLEY H UN ICKER 
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MARI ON H UTCHI NSON 
H OWARD H OUSE R 
J OHN I LKO 
D OROT HY KLINGA MAN 
L U KE K OC H ENBERGER 
MARIAN K O HN 
OLIVER KRAPF 
HYMAN MALEWITZ 
EARL M OORE 
ABRAM PET ERS 
EVA PI ERSON 
EDITH R EIBER 
FLORENCE R OBERTS 
GEO RGE R OSEN 
PH ILIP R OSEN 
H ARRY R OYER 
KATHRYN SAMPSON 
FRANCES SCHNEIDER 
JACKSON S HAW 
R oy SMITH 
D OROT H EA STERRETT 
MARVI ' THOMAS 
CHARLE WILKINSON 
VLADIMIR WISLOCKY 
J AMES WITT 









Junior Class Officers 
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J- WILB UR ApPLEGATE 
CAROLYN S _ EVERI GHAM 
EVELYN R. H ENRIC KS 
A. BENJAMIN SCIRICA 
i 
Class Roll 
RICHARD S. ALLFllACH o ll egeville 
" II" ;r/) ,I -'mile tltld t1 hettrt 10 IIldlcl ' 
PAU L . ANDER Gilbensvill e 
" Fh., Ihe c1l1teb, Iben Ibe brake" 
J. \X' ILB UR ApPLEGATE M illtown, . J . 
"Jnrt)'J gill 10 'he weaker .sex" 
TEWART R. BAKFR Y ork 
"BlbJ)'s par/ner ;11 elet'dlillg Hadel" 
\\(' ILLlAM BEDDALL 
"An tld" O(t1le 0/ the 
N orri stown 
legitimate stage" 
Runl . BEDDOW Frackville 
"A je u.'el 11'0111 the hard-coal regions" 
M . JAN E BI ERBOWER C1mp H ill 
"A lillie U III, !lOU' and Ibell , is I'eliJbed by Ihe 
beSI 01 men" 
E~TH ER C. BILLETT chwenksville 
"O/lr hocke) .sIa l', and hOUI.'" 
LEO A. BRESS LER Hegins 
"People II'ho 1001 u'ilh fire . .. . " 
BERNICE R. BUCHANAN Phi ladelphia 
"She's roy and dem/lre -bllt belie tie 1/ or 11 01 
.she 'hie! a/ L) nnewood ." 
MARIANNE BUCKE Nutley, . J. 
uTo know her iJ 10 love her." 
A. BEATRICE BUNN Pottslown 
"And Bllnny had nOlhing 10 Jay ," 
B. LERoy BURKHART Easl Earl 
"A genrieman and a Jcholar." 
RUTH S. CHR I MAN Elverson 
"One accomplisbes more by silence Iban by 
Jpeech." 
J OHN W. CLAWSON, J R. 
"A local boy wbo 
Coll egevi ll e 
made good." 
]. BOYD COATES, J R. Glenside 
"Now I Ja)! Ai } idea is Jhis-." 
• 
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Til ELMA K. COOPER Wi li iamslOwn 
FLORFNCE E. ORNELL D oyl eslOwn 
"A srholar, bill alll'(/ )s ready l or a good lime." 
con ' V. COVFRT . mden, N. J. 
"A pl'olege 01 AI / oiJon." 
M ARY A. CRAWFORD C1iflon H eights 
"And /'lIIgblel' bolding bOlb bel' .ider." 
CLAREN E C. CUNARD Pilman , N. J . 
fI POle11l;a/ DiIrael i makeJ Dean'I AI/·America 
lea 111." 
M ELVA D . D ANHIOWER N orristown 
"She's (/ (yhie I11perb." 
V I V IAN E. DAVIES Ponland 
If A ri 110 / 101' C1al'a Bou/' 
EVIN R. D ETWILER N onh Gl enside 
pel/fIji Hall's u1drbling len or" 
CAROLYN S. EVERINGHAM 
"A bsence mflkes Ihe heal'1 
Paul sbo ro, . J. 
gro UJ fond el'?" 
JACOB S. FOOSE York 
"Is Ibal lad 'sbilly'? A sk bim" 
ROBERTA H . FRANTZ Chester 
"T be kind of girl men fig hI 101''' 
D OROTHY L. GE ISER Philadelphia 
"H o w do )011 like m) permanent?" 
EVELYN M . GLAZIER Glenside 
"Foorball men are Ill ) Uleflk n eJS" 
PAULINE E. GROVE Pennsbu rg 
HOne realon why gentlemen prefer blondes" 
i<AT HARJ NE H AND Audubon, N . ] . 
ff lY/ hoopee / Score one more f or me" 
EDITH I. H EAD 
"A newcomer and a welrome oneJl 
J AMES ]' H ERRON Glenside 





KATHRYN V. l NMAN 
Cape lV(ay Courthouse, N. J. 
"All tbtlt Olle Ctlll lI ,h b for ill (/ friend" 
ELEANOR J. lSENBERG Camden, N. J . 
"I'm Ilobod),'s slI'eelhearf now" 
EVELYN R. H ENRICKS Pottstown 
"Not bold 1I0r sb), nor sbort nor tall 
j ll rt tI nice lIIillglilig of tbelll all I" 
RAYMOND J AM ISON All enwood 
"One of Ollr c.-ack bill alld dalers" 
J OHN J ULO Coaldale 
"Varsity cenler and a /ollgh '/lilt' /0 'rack" 
HEL EN H. KEELER Harl eysvi ll e 
MARI ON A. K EPLFR chwenksvi ll e 
"Ob fO/' an bom' togetber ill 1V0r. (Mass.) " 
ELSIE M. KERTH Chester 
itA comr(rde Ulorth ) 0"" fOlie is she" 
EDWARD C. KOTTCA MP, JR. Philadelphia 
"Eddie doesn't like bungalou's-be's 
going / 0 h(tlle (/ home ti l;,h a 'Ga,.rett' ill it" 
H ERBERT E. KRATZ Chalfont 
"A cbeery smile all tbe wbile." 
GILBERT R. KU GLER Philadelphia 
"Taking the (wia/ioll course ." 
ANN LANDLESS Wildwood Gables, . J . 
"Ralpb Grabers ')'es mall'-Nall." 
RHONA E. LAWR ENCE Pennington, N. J. 
° j\-i) kingdom for a microscope.1I 
BEATRICE C. LESSER Freeland 
"Sbe says lillie, bllt resliits speak 10llder 
than words." 
CAROL F. LIPMAN Drexel Hill 
"Tbe 'Boop-oop-a-doop' girl." 
CLARENCE . LIVINGOOD Elverson 
"H e' s goillg to be a doC/or alld be's 
ieamillg plellly bere." 
J. PARK ER MASSEY Drexel Hill 
"Sleep, sleep, Ob bealltiful sleep." 
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ELEANOR K. MENGEL Reading 
"Perso nalit)' pIlls-that's liS." 
HARRY A. MILLER Glassboro, . J. 
"0 ill st (/ great big he*/I1(1I/ /o l)er ," 
MARGARET E. MILL ER W aynesboro 
ff l' m a dreamer, aren't u'e all." 
J OHN C. MOST Ph iladelphia 
"Olle of best wrestlers in scbool- Ask 
(Ill) Glellu'oodit1n." 
HINZO AKAl Ph iladel phia 
"A welcome visitor from 'he EaSI." 
DONALD A. OTTINGER pring Ci ty 
"H e's olily a small fellow, but you 
sbould feel bis beard." 
ALL EN L. PEIFFER Myerstown, R. D. 
"The fl) ,jng Dutchman." 
J ANE A. PRICE Palmyra, •. J. 
"Sbe bas tbe 'Price'-A II sbe needs is 
the 'f/at'," 
ZEILIA H. PROPES Norristown 
" Modesty is Olle of life's greatest assets." 
MARY E. REIDER PoltStown 
RUTH D. RIEGEL Readi ng 
" If/ bat's tbe maller, Rutb? lVell, can I 
belp it if I bave to blo l/' my nose?" 
MARJ ORIE RITTEN HOUSE Paulsboro, . J. 
" Head of tbe 'Campusologj' D epartment." 
CHARLES V . ROBERTS Sharon Hill 
" He got bigbest mark in scbool in 
Biology? ? ? 1" 
EMILY M. ROTH All entown 
"A girl of 'SlIper' abililies ." 
WILLIAM C. SCHWAB Philadelphia 
"He didll'l get away witb it- the bell 
tolled 011 bim." 
ADA V. CHOENLY East Greenville 
ALBERT B. SCI RICA Norri stOwn 
"0 second Clarence Darrow/' 
• 
. E"A _ FIPL6 heslnlll Hill 
"T") 10 1II.1Ich Ih,11 smile ." 
EUZABF1'1I IIAUB 
"To be of Ille ill 'he lI'mld if 
11'.1) ' 0 be 1J<lpp) ." 
h ill i nglon 
'he 0>11) 
EUGENE G. IMM FR Ft. W ashington 
" H, .rdJofll pl")J poker, bll' he kllOll 'J 
h ' I " II u ' .11 .f'\.11/) III etlll J. 
AMUFL SMITH Pot[ town 
r' Y OIi Jho uld gel a u'hile precipitate," 
CHARLES R. OWER Ph iladelphia 
"He nose II'h,,' he's 'alkillg (tbOIlI ." 
M ARY E. TAMM Poft stown 
fl511ccess shtlll (ra ll 'n Ih)' labor.1I 
HI LDA M. TANLEY W illiam port 
"Alld he IiI es Oil 'he 1I0rth side of a glel1." 
GLADYS E. TENGER Philadelphia 
"Goalie Oil ' he hocke)' teafll-dlld call 
.rhe JlO p Jem?" 
E. EARLE TIBITZ D aytOn, Ohio 
" IY" ake liP, Earle, )ollre in dOH ." 
LOIS W . TRICKLER Pennsg rove, N. ) . 
"Oh Captain, 111)' Captainl Ihe memorial 
' ,is fallen." 
MARGARET R. SWARTZ York 
"Has'e, hllrr) , farewell 'rollble, fareu,ell 
u'orr).11 
CURTIS C. WOPE Myer town, R. D . 
"UnderJlung and 10llgh 10 push Oller.'1 
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RUSSEL C. TETFR Barnesvi ll e 
" ,\'1 (1), be (I Jero lJd PtJl/eur." 
W . CUFFORD TII OROUG II GOOD Sharon Hill 
"Next, /lext, Oh/ Hy J(JlJe /lie," 
BFATIUCE F. TRATTN ER Y ork 
"From 'he (/'0 11'11 of her head '0 'he sole 
of her feet Jhe is all mir,h." 
J AMFS E. T UCKER D oylestOwn 
rr A gcntie1l1l11l fllld fI lCholar-No mOre 
lIeed be said of him." 
ANNE ) . T URNER Coalesvi li e. R. D . 
"A 
. 
minded fUll-maker ." serrOllS 
ANNA M. UHRI II ~ryerstown 
DOR I E. WAGNER M ahanoy City 
(I I lise the lau's of learllillg 0/U '0)1/ ' 
PA UL R. WAGNER Tamaqua 
" 1I"; re men Sill no/hing, bill Jaw u.'ood." 
CECYL E. W ALTERS T rappe 
JACOB R. WEAVER Terre H ill 
"One of ' he exiles in 'he G)m." 
R. RAY W,LUAMS Williamstown 
"And notl'l m)' Ij/lle man.1I 
RUTII H . w, MER Collegeville 
RAY S. WOLFGA NG Ashland 
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Sophomore Class Officers 
President 




J O HN H . FRICK, JR. 
ELEANOR D . P ET H ERBR.IDGE 
R UT H 1. GARNER 
B ENJAM IN F . L EE, JR . 
Class Roll 
AL FRFD . AL PA H bncas!e' 
A-lIIi"ble C-Illlllf) A-pl. 
BERTRACE M . ASH Phoenixvi lle 
B-Olll1lillll I\I-ig/'I) A-mIlJil1g. 





NAAMAN F. BARR Mahanoy ity 
'-ollrollllllillal F-Yflllk B-aJhl"l. 




CLINTON R. B,GELOW Belmar, N . J. 
C-ool R-elil'ing B-rail1)'. 
C. W,LLARD BLACK W oodbury, N . J. 
C-OIIl'leOllJ W -il/ing B- rawn y. 
ANN BRADY 
A -llrartil e B-ItJJhing. 
M ARY G . BRENDLE Egypt 
Af-odeff G-eflerO/IJ B-aJhllll. 
WEBSTER E. BROWN Green Lane 
W-illing E-namored B-old. 
W,LLIAM BUCHANAN, JR . Phil adelphia 
IV-inning B-I'eez)'. 
ROBERT BUCHER H arleysville 
R-e/iring 8 -,a;11)1. 
. THOMAS BURTON Ardmore 
N-ovel T-II1'blllenl B-alm}'. 
JOSEPH P. CITTA Toms River, ! . J . 
/ -ocllnd P-eppy C-olllplianl. 
PHtLiP L. COSTA Red Bank, N . J. 
P-el'Jo ,,,,1 L-oqllacio/IJ C-omploining. 
ALFRED L. CREAGER York 
A-rgumenlalive L-ean C-ourteotls. 
MARGARET S. DEGER Mont Clare 
M-odeJl S-edale D-evoled. 
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JOSE PH H . DIEHL ouderton 
j-II ff H-elpllli O-(/J/,il1g. 
KATHERINE E. DIMLFR Belhlehem 
K-illisb E-/egfUll D -elll/lre. 
JOHN G. EACHUS Pao li 
/ -oClll1d G-ame E-l1el'gelic 
NATHAN ESTREICHER Po ttstown 
N -oIIghl), E-t'aJi /Je . 
FREDER IC j . FA UX W oodbury, N. j . 





N . J. 
HAROLD E. FISH ER Danville 
H -lIlnorollJ £-golisliro/ F -IIllflY. 
MARY FRANCIS Collegeville 
iIf-ild F-riendl). 
LeON FRYMAN orristown 
L-ogiwl F-rolirking. 
JOHN FRICK, JR . Philadelphia 
/ -oClll1d F-II11ny. 
RUTH L. GARNER Harri sburg 
R-e/iring L-o/Jable G-il'liJh. 
EDWARD GEORGE Philadelphia 
E-I'aJh'e G-el1lle 
TAMAR E. GILFERT Kaska 
T-ranqllil E-/J(J;'le C-nme. 
M. HELENE GOHS Ocean City, :-.I. J. 
M-odeJl H-elpllli G-el1 erOllJ 
CHAR LES H. GOMPERT, JR. Tea neck, N . J . 
C-omplail1il1g H-ol G-il'iJhy. 
FRANCES R. GREY • ornstown 
F-I'al1k n -/,elol'iral G-irliJh 
RENA B. GRIM Tower City 
R-eal B-o)iJh G-ame. 
1 1 
CHARLOTIE GROSS York 
C- IIle G-eJ/iclllalillg. 
·CLA UDE H ALLMAN Pennsburg 
C-bildiJb /-I -olleJ/. 
H ERB ERT H ARR IS M llion 
/-I -elp/III H-aJI)'. 
M ARY E. H ARV EY Duquesne 
M-odeJI E·lw it'e /-I -elp/II I. 
FLOYD E. H ELL ER Bethl ehem 
F-Illelll E-II .. ·getic /-I -elp/III. 
EDITH H END ERSON Ocean City, N . J. 
E-fJi cienl /-I -oneJ/. 
GEORGE H ERO W eehawken, N . J. 
G-alll e H -eroiJb. 
H . OBER H ESS 
/-I ·elp/ II I O-dd /-I -olleJ/. 
J AMES H ESTON Wildwood, N . J . 
J-oC/llld S-I) /-I -elp/ II I. 
A USTON C. H ILL Milton 
A-ble C-O /O·teOIlJ /-I -araHing. 
CLAJR E. H UBERT Y ork 
C-Iem' E-t1(IJi lie /-I ·lll11alle. 
M URIEL I NGRAM N o rwood 
M-odeJl [-lIdepel/del/l. 
·GRACE H . J UST! E Pedrick ton,. J. 
G-enerollJ /-I -elp/ III J-IIJ/ . 
D OROTHY KEH S Pennsburg 
D·adill g K-ind. 
CALVIN C. KLEBE East Greenvi ll e 
C-IIle C- IInllin g K-iddiJh. 
CHARLES J . H . K RAFT Archba ld 
C-ollrleO IlJ J-oclllld H -elp/II1 K -llowing. 
BERTHA M. LAROS N o rthampton 
B-/IJ)' M-odeJI L-ikable. 
W ILLIAM F. LAWRENCE Plainfield, N. J. 
1I" -illillg F-IInny L·oqllaciollJ. 
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BENJAM IN F. LEE Bridgeton, N. J. 
B-o)'iJb F-rank L-az) . 
VICTOR H ERBERT LEVIN Merchantvi ll e, N . J . 
V-icforiolls H -onesl L-(1conic. 
CLAUDE LODGE H untingdon Vall ey 
C-ollrleow L·ikeable. 
l RI O . LUTZ Perkasie 
I-lldepelldelll O-bligillg L-allghing. 
MARY G. MCCARTER 
M-odiJh G-ame 
D rexel H ill 
M-ild. 
EUG ENE H . MI LLER M t. Penn 
E-llergelic /-I -elp/III M-odeJl . 
M ARGARET MILL ER York 
M-iJchiet'oIlJ V-indicalil'e "' -allned ),. 
KERM IT B. MOHN M yerstown 
K-iddiJb B-aJh/1I1 M-all l). 
ELMER MORR IS York 
E-lllJive !>I-anned ) . 
LUELLA M ULLI N Pros penv i II e 
L-angllid M -omlrollJ. 
H ULDAH MY ERS Q uakertown, R. D . 
/-I -oneJl M-odeJ/. 
CORETA AGLE D enver 
C·llle N-eal. 
EVELYN OMWAKE Collegeville 
E-itlJive O-bligillg 
JAMES E. PALM Reading 
J·ocllnd E-am eJl P-Iaill . 
ADOLPH F. P ARIS 
A -ble 
Merchantvi ll e, N . J. 
F-rank P-olite. 
ALVIN R. PAU L Elki ns Park 
A ·pI R-aJh P-erJ/laJi ve. 
A RAM Y. PAR UNAK oUlh River, N. J. 
A-IIII1Jillg Y -eaming P-owerflli . 
ROBERT D. PEA E T rappe 
R-eckleH D-ellllll"e P-olile. 
1 
ELEANOR PETIII' RBRIDGE 
E-iJ"il'e P-rel/). 
H.lddonfield 
\X' ILLIAM C. PFTSCIIER Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1I" -illiIl8 C-Iel'''' P-I,/ill. 
JA F RANDLE Audubon, I . J . 
J-orulld R-ollidillg. 
JOHN REESE t. Claire 
J-olI) R-idirulol/l. 
JOHN F. ROBBINS Wi I kes-Ba rre 
j-orulld F-IInll) R-Illbleu. 





NORMAN R. ROBERTS Norri stown 
I-ell' R-eJollrrellll R-_Ibid. 
REBECCA ROMBERGER . ornstQwn 
R-eJlIIII R-elirelll. 
IARY ROTIIENBERGER Lime Kiln 
M-odeJl R-ollnd. 
Do ALD E. RUTH Royersford 
O-eliliJh E-I'oealit'e R-lI",blillg. 
DANIEL C. SAUTTER Chester 
. 
pllngs 
D-et'Oled C-/eall S-Imighl. 
H ARVEY CHOLL Green Lane 
H-IIngl') S-lim. 
THOMA LorrERER Collegeville 
T-imid S-Iraighl. 
GERALD SMEIGH AllOona 
G-ame S-moolh 
ALICE MITH Lake City, Florida 
A-dol'able S-lim. 




OSWALD SMITH Conshohocken, R. D. 
O-dd S-oeiable. 
WILLIAM T. NAGG H addonfield, N. J . 
W-illing T.holl8hlllll S-millllg. 
i 
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BENJAMIN F. OUDFRS Reading 
B-O)/l h P·ree S-illlple. 
\X1I1_LlAM 1\1. TEFLE, JIl . PoltslOwn 
11"-,/11/0 11 M'dlll) S-II'Oll g. 
WAYNE STEELFY Quakertown 
lI"-il/llIl S-Ill e. 
PA UL STEINMAN Easl Greenville 
P -OJ ilit 'e S·/Olll. 
RALPH W. SUMPMAN Intervi lla 
R-ighleoll r Ir'-illnillg S-Ieep). 
WrLLlAM H . WEAIlFR Monl Clare 
IY'-illillg I-I -rl/'d S-llIdiOIlJ. 
GEORGE]' TEET Plainfield, N. J. 
G-rippillg j -lIl11ping T"l</riollJ. 
. 
ornSlOwn E. MATILDA UMHOLTZ 
E·iJ"it'e M-oderl U-l1ique. 
EMILY UNDERDOWN Ocean CilY, N. ]. 
E-I'CH;l e U-III, o"bled. 
AUDREY UNRUH Chel,enham 
A-Ierl U-J/l<r1. 
GLADYS UR ICH York 
G-irlhh S-Ii", U-ndel.rI,lIldillg. 
H ELE VANSCIVER H addonfield, N. ]. 
H-oneJI S-oei'lble. 
IDA WAGNER ew H anover 
I .ndependelll II"-il/illg. 
EDITII \X1 ALTFRS Collegevill e 
E - l '(Hitle !r"·orker, 
VIVIAN WASHBURN Bethlehem 
V·iN/cio"I II" -illing. 
DONALD W ASLFY henandoah 
D-;ureel 1I"·tll'erillg. 
WILLIAM WEI South River, . ]. 





WALTER W ELSH York R UTH WHITE Ph i ladelph ia 
W -ill) lY/ -"ile", R-lIlhless !IV-ill)'. 
J EROME WENNER Catasauqua W I LHEM INA WH ITE H addonfi eld,. J. 
J-ocllnd IV-illing. !IV-orker !IV -illing. 
RH EA WHEATLY B ethl ehem B ERNARD B, ZAMOSTEIN M oorestown, . ]. 












Freshmen Class Officers 
President 
V ice- President 
Secretary 
Treasllrer 
WILLIAM A . O ' D ON ELL 
SARAH M . OUDERKIRK 
ESTH ER R. LIGHTN ER 
C HARLTON H. 8 0 HAM, JR. 
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Class Roll 
ALBRIGHT, CHESTER, H ., JR., Lansdale, Pa. 
ANDFRSON. lOLA E., Chesler, Pa. 
BALDWIN, HARRY). , JR., orristown, Pa. 
BARTHOLOMEW, PAUL G., Lansdale, Pa. 
BAER, HARRY ~r. t 1 orristown, Pa. 
BURHANS, DAVID T ., H ighlands, . J . 
BfNNE1" ROBERT E., Kingston, Pa. 
BETT , ELMIRA A., Pineville, Pa. 
BLASBAND, CHARLES, Bridgeport, Pa. 
BLEW, .M ARION, Lansdowne, Pa. 
BONHAM, CHARLTON H ., JR. , KingslOn, Pa. 
BOSTON, CLARENCE S., West PiltstOn, Pa. 
BOWN, WILLIAM C, Trooper, Pa. 
BOYER, AllEN J. , Zieglerville, Pa. 
BREISCII , DONALD G. , Slalington, Pa. 
BROOKS, ANNA M., Washington Square, Pa. 
BROOMER, JEANETTE E., Ocean CiIY, N . J. 
BROWN. SARA E. , Columbia, Pa. 
BR UBA KER, ROSEMARIE, Phoenixville, Pa. 
CADWElL, LEONARD H. , Glen Moore, Pa. 
CAREY, E. FRANCES, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CARLBERG, DA LE L., Berwick, Pa. 
COITETA, ~1ICHAEL, orristQwo, Pa. 
CLARK, FRANK H., Trenton , . J. 
CLARK, JOHN, Cape May Court H ouse, N. J. 
CLARK, NAOMI M., EastOn, Pa. 
CRESSMAN, EDITH M. L. , Schwenksville, R. 
D ., Pa. 
CREVAR, ALEXANDER S., W. Al iquippa, Pa. 
CUNNINGHA M, ROBERT H., JR. , Paterson, N. J. 
D AVIS, H ENRY G., BridgelOn, N. J . 
D EIBLER, RA LPH S., Valley View, Pa. 
D EWEES, AMI D. , Berwyn, Pa. 
DICKINSON, JOSEPH M ., Cedarville, N. J. 
DISK AN, A. ELMER, Philadelphia, Pa. 
DITTMAN, ADOLPH E., Sayreville, N. J. 
DOTTER, M ARIE A., Carlisle, Pa. 
D RESCH, ROBERT C, Mahanoy City, Pa. 
EISENBERG, HElEN F., Conshohocken, Pa. 
EVANS, JAN E LEE, W esl CheSler, Pa. 
FALES, ELIZABETH A., Trenton, N. ). 
FARREll, M. JOSE PH , Collegeville, R. D ., Pa. 
F ELVER, LELA H. , Easton, P a . 
FISS, GEORGE W. , 3RD., Merchanrville, N. J. 
FLANIGEN, JEAN, Bridgeport, Pa. 
FROSCH, FLORENCE M., Ph iladelphia, Pa. 
GARRETT, MARIAN D ., Collegeville, Pa. 
GEHMAN, MARION E., Emaus, R. D. 1, Pa. 
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GERENDAY, LES LI E A., Philadelphia, Pa. 
GEnHNG, RAYMOND C, Sharon, Pa. 
GIANNONI~ , PASQUALE A., N orri s[Qwn , Pa. 
GOLDBERG, J ULIUS W., Philadelph ia, Pa. 
GOMMER, JOSE PH B. , Kingston, Pa. 
GOT'X'ALS, EDWIN 1'., JR. , Lansda le, Pa. 
GRUVER, LOU ISE D. , Coplay, Pa. 
GtUGORY, DWIGHT L. , HazletOn, Pa. 
GREINER, JOHN H ., traffo rd, Pa. 
HAGEMAN, M AR ION L. , RUlherford, . J. 
H AIN ES, RUTH A., Glenside, Pa. 
H ENSCHEL, RICHARD H ., H addon H eights, 
. J. 
H ERBERT, GEORGE E. , Boyertown, R. D ., Pa. 
H ERS HEY, EDWIN B. , Hershey, Pa. 
HOUCK, HAROLD E., Reading, P •. 
H UNSBERGER, ELIZABETH W. , N orristown, Pa. 
H UTCH INGS, MARY E., Berwick, Pa. 
J Err, ROBERT L., Lebanon, Pa. 
JENKINS, M ARGARET E., Minersville, Pa. 
JONES, RUTH ADIN E, Glassboro, N . ). 
KEAN, JOHN W ., J R., Mantua, . J. 
KERN, SARAH L. , Phoenixville, Pa. 
KEYSER, H AROLD B., Zieglerville, Pa. 
KITCHEN, ARA E., Philadelphia, Pa. 
KONOWITCH , RAE, Wildwood, N. J. 
KOONS, RANDALL G., Boyertown, Pa. 
K RATZER, ALBERT R. , Gratz, Pa. 
KWI ECINSK I, H ENRY M., H ammonton, R. D. , 
.J. 
LABER, EMILY J. , Ri dgefield Park , N. J . 
LAMON , JOHN, JR., Cynwyd, Pa. 
LEVENE, ALBERT E., Archbald, Pa. 
LEWIS, HEL EN, Berwyn, Pa. 
LIGHTNER, ESTH ER R., York , Pa. 
LIVERANT, SYLVIA I. H. , York, Pa. 
LONGAKER, GEORGE M ., JR., PottstOwn, Pa. 
Loos, H ERM IN E L. , Jersey City, N . J. 
L UTH ER, ELIZABETH , Palmerton, Pa. 
M ABRY, R. EMORY, J R., Mertztown, P a . 
MANN, R. MILDRED, Ph iladelph ia, P •. 
MASTEL LER, KENNETH W ., Ashl and, Pa. 
Mc ALLISTER, ELWOOD R., ellersville, Pa. 
Mc FADDEN, MIRIAM E., Chadds Ford Junc-
tion , Pa. 
MillER, D OROTHY L. , Mohnton, Pa. 
MILLER, PA UL, PoHSlown, Pa. 
MIRES, MARLOWE B., Lansdale, Pa. 
ca 
en -
MITCHELL, LOUI W. , Wayne, Pa. 
MOORE, MARTHA M ., Uwchland , Pa. 
MORROW, ARTH UR R. H ., JR. , Ph iladelphia 
Pa. 
MY ERS, MARY ELIZABETH , Y ork Pa. 
I EAST, BETTY 1\-f. , Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
ICHOLAS, M AR ION A. , Bulier, Pa. 
lO LL, EARNEST E., Herndon, Pa. 
lO LL, WARR EN I. , W yomissing H ills, Pa. 
O ·DONNELL, WILLIAM A. , Colmar, Pa. 
OUDERKIRK, SARAH M. , MI. Airy, Philadel-
phia, Pa. 
PETER, LEWIS D ., Ali enlOwn, R. D . 1. , Pa. 
PFAHLER, SARA L. , Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
PISCATOR, PA UL DEB EER, Philadelph ia, Pa. 
POTE, HARRY H ., Paul sboro, N. J . 
PRI ZER, KATHRYN M ., P Ottsto wn , R. D., 3, 
Pa . 
QUAY, A. D OLORES, Coll egevill e, Pa. 
R EM BURG, . LOUREE, York, Pa. 
ROBSON, CLARENCE R. , Tower CilY, Pa. 
ROEDER, BESS IE H. , East Greenville, Pa. 
ROTH , RUTH M ., AlienlOwn, Pa. 
Russo, JAMES M. , T oms Ri ver, N . ]. 
Russo, JOSEPH, N orrislOwn, Pa. 
SCHNEBLY, JOHN P., Ciearspring, Md. 
SEIPLE, HAROLD E. , KingslOn, Pa . 
SHADE, JACOB G. , Royersford, Pa. 
HOLLENBERGER, NORMAN W. , H amburg, Pa. 
HUMAN , MA URICE P., Salem, N. ] . 
SMITH , MAYNARD H. , Myerstown, Pa. 
OMM ERS, ELMO B., Collegeville, Pa. 
SPR IN GER, WILLIAM D ., Tamaqua, Pa. 
STABERT, BERNHARDT K. , Philadelphia, Pa. 
STEPHENSON, DAVID R., JR., York, Pa. 
TRICK LAND , JOYCE L., Girdletree, Md. 
STR ICKLAND, N INA ESTHER, Berlin , Md. 
SUTlN, IRVING E. , Albany, . Y. 
TAKACS, IR ENE E., Martin's Creek, Pa. 
TH OMAS, GRACE E., Phoenixv ille, Pa. 
TALLIS, EDWARD J., chwenksville, Pa. 
TOLOMEO, MARTIN, Bound Brook, N. ]. 
TROPP, WALTER, Ridgewood, Brookl yn, N . Y. 
VIRGIN, EVELYN E., Oxford, J . 
W ARREN, ROBERT ]., Lancaster, Pa. 
W EIDMAN, STANLEY C , Sinking 




WELSH, J OHN H ., Y ork, Pa. 
WERNER, JOHN A. , MyerslOwn, Pa. 
WH ARTON, JAMES A., KingslOn, Pa. 
WILEY, WILLIAM F., Ph iladelphia, Pa. 
WILT, ISOBEL W. , York, Pa . 
WILT HIRE, LA URA I., Belmont, Mass. 
WINTERSTEE N, VIOLET M ., Porr Carbon, Pa. 
YERGAT, JOHN G., JR ., Perlciomenville, Pa. 
SHAFFER, RICHARD E., Y ork, Pa . YOHE, RALPH W., Columbia, Pa. 
SHEAR, LAWRENCE V. , Trenton, N. ]. ZICCARDI, ANTHONY V., Maple Shade, N. J. 










M R. RAPP entered Ursinus College with the class of 1903. At graduation he received the degree of A.B. with honors 
in physics. One year later he returned to the college as 
Assistant in Chemistry and instructor in Mathematics and Physics. 
Leave of absence was granted him for the years 1909·11 and 1913 
to pursue graduate work at the Universiry of Chicago. The degree 
of Ph.D. cum laude was conferred in 1915. His doctor's thesis 
"The Flow of Air Through Capillary Tubes" has been described 
as one of the strongest experimental evidences for the Kinetic 
Theory of Gases that has been developed. Upon his return from 
the Universiry in 1911 he was given charge of the Department of 
Physics and later jn the year advanced to the rank of Professor, 
In 1915 he resigned and went to the Uruversiry of Oklahoma 
as Assistant Professor of Physics. In addition to the work of 
teaching he was acting head of the depanment for two years and 
of the State Bureau of Standards for one year. It was during hls 
term as head of the Bureau that it secured from the State Legis-
lature an appropriation for the purchase of eqwpment for State 
Standards and for testing. 
In 1919 he went to the Uruted States Bureau of Standards at 
Washington, D. C, as Associate Physicist in the Inductance and 
Capaciry Section of the Electrical Division. The following year 
he returned to the profession of teaching as head of the Depart-
ment of Physics at the State Uruversiry of Montana. In 1923 he 
returned to the east and js now at hjs old home in Chester County. 
• 









W ITH the rapid growth of fraternities at Ursinus, it became necessary to establish a council which would serve as a coordinating factOr in bringing tOgether rhe 
various fraterniries. Wirh this idea in mind, rhe Inter-Frarerniry Council was organized 
last year. At that rime little was accomplished except the routine work of organization_ 
During the present year rhe council has extended irs activities until ir now is an 
essential parr of the fraterniry sysrem. After rhe close of rhe past foorball season, the 
council sponsored a formal dance in honor of the members of rhe varsity football team. 
The dance was one of the social successes of the year and promises to be an annual 
affai r. 
Perhaps the outstanding achievement of the Inter-Fraternity Council has been its 
firsr organized rushing season. The rushing activities thoroughly tested the rushing pro-
cedure outlined by the council. Whil e many faults were found in rhe new program, 
rhey are being rapidly eliminated and the council is benefitting from its first rushing 
experience in planning its campaign for next year. 
To srimulate a spirit of fri endly competition among the members of rhe various 
fraternities, promote higher scholasric achievements, and further rhe interesr in intra-
mural ath letics, the council has interested itself in offering prizes to rhe fraterniries 
ra!1king first in rhe baskerball league and in scholastic sranding. This recognition will 
be awarded for the first rime during the presenr year. 
Members of the Inter-Fraterniry Council: J. Russell Benner, President; J. Wilbur 
Applegate, Secretary ; Wilbur D. Stouffer, Edwin H. Krall, Warren K. Hess, Maxwell 




Reese, Buchanan, Bunnell , Hurl ey, H erron, Simmers, Soeder, Livingood, Ralston 
Most, Bortz, Mauero, Conover, Hess, Pierson, Krauss 
, 
JAMES J. HERRON 
J OHN C. M OST 
WILLIAM T. BUCHANAN 
HARO LD E. FISHER 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
Selllo-rs 
WARR EN K. HESS, Prerident 
Juniors 
CLARENCE S. LIVI GOOD 
Sophomores 
JOHN G. EACHUS 
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CHARLES R. SOEDER 
E UGE NE G. SIMMERS 
J OHN REESE 






Alpha Phi Epsilon 
FOUNDED 1925 
Morris, App legate, Gompen , Egge, Paul . McBalh, Black, \Velsh, Benner, D otterer, Y oung, W eisel 
Eppehimer, D onaldson, Strine, ull ivan, Alden, Lentz, Lefever, McGarvey, Calkin , Rohrbaugh , Peters 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
Sellio'rs 
J. R USSELL B ENN ER, 
BLAIR W . EGGE 
GEORGE R. M c BATH 
Pres. K ERM IT S. BLACK 
R OBERT E . EpPE HIM ER 
J. WILB UR ApPL EGATE 
C HARL ES H. G OMP ERT 
Jflniors 
Sophomores 
EL M ER M. MORRJS 
WALT ER N. W ELS H 
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C HARL ES S . D OTTERER 
JOHN B . L ENTZ 
ARTH UR H. YOUNG 
CURTIS C. SWOPE 
ALVIN R . PA UL 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
FOU OeD 1926 
Coven, Lodge, H allman, Sumpman, Miller, E. Kottcamp, Jul o, F. Kottcamp, Mohn 
Tucker, Burns, Schoeller, Fertig, Krall, Moore, Hafer, Balch, Wilkinson 
EDWIN H. KRALL , Pres. 
J E G. HAFER 
COTT V. COVERT 
CLAUDE H. HALLMAN 
OSWALD K . SMITH 
• 
FRATRES IN COLLEG IO 
Senio-rs 
THEODORE R . MOORE 
J"niors 
EDWARD C. K OTTCAMP 
Sophol/lores 
CLAUDE W. LODGE 
RALPH W . SUMPMAN 
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R . EVERETT H UNTER 
] OH W. FERTIG 
HARRY A. MILLER 
KERMIT B. MOHN 
V. H ERBERT LEVIN 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
FOUNDED 1928 
Paris, Greer, Smeigh , Sch legel, D etwi ler, Myers, Snagg, Mussi na, Stibitz, Omwake, Lehman, Jamison 
Weidensa ul , Fry, Riordan , Massey, StOuffer, Thompson, Fritz, Martin, D avies, Meekl y 
WILB UR D . STOUFFER, Pres. 
ROBERT W. M ECKLY 
JOHN P. MASSEY 
CHARLES V. R O BERTS 
ADOLPH F. PARIS 
FRATRE S IN COLLEGIO 
Senio'l's 
ALBERT S . THO MPSON 
A . LL OYD MYERS 
JAM ES M . SCHL EGEL 
Jflniors 
NEVIN R. D ETWIL ER 
So phomol'es 
GERALD 1. SMEIGH 
(184) 
M ELVIN A. GREER 
STANL EY OMWAKE 
M. RAYMOND JAMISON 
E. EARL STIBITZ 
WILLIAM T. SNAGG 
• 
Rho Delta Rho 
FOUNDED 1929 
K raft, Lee, Bedda ll , Z. Robbi ns, J. Robbins, Schuyler, Ka rpDinen, Faux, D ulaney, Steph enson 
H ellwig, Gavin, Kuebler, ci rica, Bateman, Dei ninger, Coates, M iller, Stacks 
R OBERT 1. BAT EMAN, 
ALB ERT C. H ELLWIG 
G OSTA A. SCHUYLER 
J OHN B. C OAT ES 
FRED J . FA UX 
ARAM Y. PAR UNAK 
• 
FRATRES IN C OLLEGIO 
5 eniO'I'S 
PI'es. R OBERT J . D EININGE R 
T OlvO W. KARPPIN EN 
J IIniol'S 
WILLIAM S. BEDDALL 
JOHN W. CLAWSON , JR. 
50 pho ll1ol'es 
J OHN H . FRICK 
CHARL ES H . KRAFT 
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D ONALD W. D ULAN EY 
MAXW ELL E . K UE BL ER 
DANI EL H. TEPHENSON 
ALBERT B . S CI RICA 
B ENJAMIN F. LEE 
JA CK F. R OBBINS 
1 
Sororities 
TH E Inter-Sorority Council was organized January, 1930, for the purpose of bring-ing uniformity and good fellowship into the relations existing among the vari-
ous sororiti es. The Council is advised and ass isted in its work by the Faculty Commit-
tee on Student Organizations composed of Dr. Omwake, Dr. McClure, and Dr. 
Barnard. 
A rushing season was sponsored this year by the Counci l, during which time the 
soro riti es were permitted ro rush des ired candidates for their individual sororities, ac-
cording to the rules ser forth by rhe council. The rushing season for Freshmen women 
was conducted this year from February 4 to February 18. 
The membership of the Inter-Sorority Council consists of the pres idents and vice 
presidents of the six so roriries on the campus: Gertrud e Lawton, President; Beatrice 
Lesser, Vivian D avi es, Vice- President ; Florence Black, Marion Wilson, Arletra H et-
ler, ecretary-Trea urer ; Rhona Lawrence, Ruth Beddow, Grace Lamon, Mary Garrett, 
Rebecca Price, Eleanor Mengel. 
[186] 
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Phi Alpha Psi 
FOUNDED 1907 
Drysdale, Turner, Henricks, Lutz, Yea tes, agel, Conner, Inman, Uhrich 
Cassell, Barnes, Wismer, Black, Davies, Swartz, Buchanan, Deger, Lake 
Brei sch, Zimmerman , Wi [man, Beck, Rickl ey, Haines 
FLORENCE BLACK 
VIVIAN DAVI ES, Pres. 
KATHRYN INMAN 




SOROR ES IN COLLEGI O 
Jll lliors 
BERNICE B UC HA AN 
MARGARET SWARTZ 
Sophomores 
B ERT HA LAROS 
MARY ROTHE NBERGER 
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HARRIETT E DRYSDALE 
EVELYN H ENRJC KS 
A NN TURNER 






Alpha Chi Lambda 
FOUNDED 1926 
G ra nd er, Lesser, Goldthwaite, Brant, Francis. Roth . LawtOn 
Taylor, Cook, Spence, Wayman, Kl ein, Miller, J ohnson 
SORORES IN COLLEGIO 
5en;O'rs 
GERTRUDE E. LAWTON, Pres. BARBARA TAYLOR 
EVELYN GRANDER 
BEATRICE LES ER 
EDITH WALT ERS 
J/ln;ors 






Alpha Sigma Nu 
FOUNDED 1929 
Baker, Price, Kerth, tricki er, Strauss, ell , Riegel, Traun er 
Murray, Sanderson, Ohl , Frantz, Price, Menge l, Everingham, Rand le, Diehl 
R EBECCA PRICE, Pres. 
ELEA OR ME GEL 
MARJORIE RITT EN HOUSE 
B EATRICE TRATTNER 
JEANNETTE BAK ER 
• 
SORORES IN COLLEGIO 
SeniO'rs 
RH EA SELL 
Jllniors 
L OIS STRICKLER 
JANE PRICE 
ELSIE K ERTH 
Sophomores 
JANE RANDL E 
RH EA WH EATLY 
[\89] 
ETHEL TRA USS 
CAROL YN EVERINGHA M 
R UTH RI EGEL 
R O BERTA FRANTZ 
VIVIAN WASHB URN 
• 
1 1 
Sigma Omega Gamma 
FOUNDED 1929 
Coombs, Lyons, Ryland , Johnson, Brendle, Hei nly, Kepler, Martin , Sartorius 
Yea kel , Hodges, Shafto, Cornell, Lamon, Sanderson, Krebs, teder, Welzel 
GRACE LAMON, Pres. 
R UT H JOHNSON 
MARY GARRETT 
FLORENCE CORNELL 
MAREA A SH 
MARY MCCARTER 










ELIZABETH H EINLY 
D OROT HY SANDERSON 
MARION K EPLER 
KATH ERINE DIML ER 
R UT H GARNER 
1 i 
Tau Sigma Gamm a 
FOUNDED 1929 
Wilson, Wagner, Connor, Clarke, Reimer! , singer, E. Taylor, Jaggard, Gray, Roberts, Hahn , 
Cooper. Grim, Green 
Urich, Tower, Reider, Heder, trevig, Jacobs, Unruh , White, Jackson 
MARION W ILSON , Pres. 
ALBERTA JACO B 





I DA WAGNER 
R ENA GRIM 
SORORES I COLLEG I O 
SeniO'rs 
ARLETTA H ETLER 
HELEN GRE EN 
A NA CONNOR 




R UTH WH ITE 







MERLE W ILLIAMSON 
THELMA COOPER 
H ELEN BATDORF 
DOROTHY K EHS 
TAMAR G ILFERT 
ca 
en 
Chi Alpha Tau 
FOUNDED 1929 
• 
• • • ... . ,.; .... 
' . _ I J 
Bicke l, D anehower, Brady, t;:iple, lngram, nueruo wn 
Fissel, Barnes, Yahraes, G . Mac amee, Lawrence, Beddow, Gohs, Ben jamin , C. Mac amee 




RHONA LAWR ENCE, Pl'es. R UT H BEDDOW 
MELVA DAN EHOWER 
MURIEL INGRAM 
Sophomol'es 













Brant, Petherbridge, Inman 
singer
j 
Law ton, Turner, Connor 





A NA MAy CON OR 
KATH ERI NE I N MAN 
ELEANO R P ETH ERBRIDGE 
G ERT RUDE LAWTO N 
THE W omen's Student Government Association is one of the major o rganizations on the campus. As such it plays a very important part in ac tivities for women. Through 
the co-operation of each committee of the Association and the individuals much has been 
done to further ideals and character as well as train for citizenshi p. 
As a representative of the student body the Council throughout rhe pas t year h as 
aimed ro deal fairly with cases in discipline as well as add constructi ve ly ro already 
existing condirions. M any steps have been taken ro make clearer the purpose and ideals 
of the o rgani zation as a representative body. These have been most successfully executed 




Coven, Sleele. Alspach, SlibilZ, Massey 
Thompson, Benner, Applegale, Krall , Hess, Snyder, K uebler 
~len's Student Government Association 
Presid ell/ 
Vice-Presid en! 
S ecre/ ary-T reaSllrer 
EOWI H. KRALL 
WARR EN K. H E S 
J. WILB U R ApPLEGATE 
A s THE class of 193 1 ends its co llege career, rhe Student Council ends ir rhird year under rhe present constitucion. This body is elective, composed of si x members 
of the enior class, four of the Junior class, two of rhe Sophomore, and one Freshman 
representative. The student body forms the General Assembly to which an appeal of 
any case may be ca rried if des ired by a certai n percentage of the students. On the Council 
are twO faculty representatives who act as advisers. 
As stated in the preamble of the constitution, the Council has jurisd ict ion over all 
matters not academic in nature. It ha been the des ire of the faculty and of the Council 
to adhere stricdy to rhis preamble and during the past year it has been done. 
The aims of the Council have been two: co-operation and constructiveness. By co-
operation 'is meant thar berween the tudent and Counci I and between the Counci I and 
the administration. By constructiveness is meant exercising the punitive powers to a 






Sartorius, Davies, Reimerr, Uhrich, Ash, Co rn ell , Beddow, Kohler, Inman, LaW all 





The Y. "T. C. A. 
MIRIAM FlSSELL 
EVELYN HENRICKS 
HELEN VAN SCIVER 
CAROLYN OZIAS 
THIS year the Y. W . C. A. has accomplished much toward forwarding a spirit of fellowship on the Ursinus campus. Not on ly has it been a goal to create an ever-
growing fellowship among Ursinusites but also friendly relations with the outside world. 
The weekly meetings of the organization are conducted by students. At these meet-
ing students themselves or outside speakers take charge of the service consisting for the 
most part of a devotional program. 
The Y. W. in conjunction with the Y. M. sponsors many activities on the campus. 
Chief among these is the Week of Prayer. This year it was conducted and inspired by 







FaCIlity Atlt 'iser 
i 
Appl egate, H ess, ando, Al spach , Alexander 
:rv[yers, Veatch , Egge, Carrron , \Xfeaver 
The Y. 1\1. C. A. 
BLAIR EGGE 
JACOB WEAVER 
PA UL WAGNER 
LLOYD MYERS 
J OH H. SANDO 
PROF . FRANKLIN 1. HEEDER 
THE Y . M. C. A. affords rhe men of the college an organization of which it can truthfully be said that it is one of the mosr coleranr groups on the campus. The 
" Y" foster group in which the men of the campus can meet without hesitancy as co 
their acadamic, fraterniry or religious connec rions . 
The purpose of the " Y " is fourfold and is found ed on a Christianity which has 
Christ as its viralizing center. ln a few words, the aim of rhe loca l " Y" is: to creare, 
maintain and exrend throughout rhe campus high srandards of Christ-like character. 
Wirh such a purpose in mind the " Y' arranged a program, some fearures of which 
were : The Freshman Receprion, Hikes co Lost Lake, Christmas Candle- lig ht Communion 
Service and the W eek of Prayer. Thus rhe " Y " seeks co promote good fellowship and 
undersranding brorherhood in order rhat rhe studenrs may find and achieve rhe best in 







Secret ary-T reas IIrer 
Famlty Adl'iser 
T. Henry Dembinski, Pres. 
Presidel1t 
PaCIIlty Adl,iser 
The Biology Club 
T. H ENRY D EMBI NSKI 
CLARENCE S. LIVI NGOOD 
RH ONA E. LAWR ENCE 
PROFESSOR BROWN BACK 
TH E Bio logy Club during [he past year has enj oyed one of the most successful years in its hi s[O ry. 
U nder the capable gu id ance of irs faculty adviser, Pro-
fessor Brownback, Ir has done exrensive work in the 
various fi elds of biology. 
M any informative and inceres[ing papers were read 
by members at rhe meerings of rhe club which are held 
on [he firsr and rhird Thursdays of each month . The 
club has also been ins[rumencal in securing speakers in 
[he various fi e lds of biology to lecrure at rhe meeti ngs. 
The Physics Club 
D . OSCAR TRA UGER 
PRO FESSO R KLINGA MAN 
THE Physics Club is one of the newest on [he campus 
bur rhi s year has tesrified [0 its growing impor-
tance. It was organized in rhe fall of 1929 under [he 
capable leadership of Professor Klingaman. 
W eekly meerings are held Thursday evenings ar 
which papers and reporrs on a hundred and one topics 
of nacure's phenomena are read and discussed. It has 
nicely accomplished its purpose, thar is, [0 promote a 
wider interest in physics and its pracri ca l applications. 
[198J 
D. Oscar Trauger, Pres. 
• 




THI club i' intended to familiarize the srudents con-cerning foreign events and to broaden rheir outlook 
on foreign polirics. Each week meetings were held and 
different countri es reported on after which an open 
forum of the entire membership would discuss the 
report. 
During the past year the club adopted the policy of 
inviting outside speakers to address the club on various 
topics. Of special mention was M. de Lanux, who 
brought an interesting talk to the whole school. The 
club in this way and in its other fu nctions occupies an 
important place on the campus. 
GOSTA SCHUYLER 
HAIIIII ETTE DRY DALE 
MAXWELL E. K UEBLER 
Gosta (huyler, Pres . 





MAXWELL E. K UE BLER 
ALBERT B . SCI RICA 




THE purpose of this club is ro train its members in the science of orarory and to promote clea r think-
ing and effective speaking. 
Maxwell E. Kuebler, Pres. 
The W ebste r Forensic Club might be ca lled the train-
ing camp for the members of the debating team. It is 
at these meetings that they get rheir preliminary experi, 
ence in speaki ng as well as in work ing oU[ the quesrion 
debated . 
Professor Carter is the faculty advise r and under h is 
leadership has he lped rhe club ro a very enjoyable year 
in rhe fields of o rarory and debate. 
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John H . ando, Pres. 
, 
J OHN H. SANDO 
PROFESSOR TOWER 
AN ORGANIZATION originally established for students preparing for the Christian ministry, the 
Brorherhood of Saint Paul limits its membership to that 
group and functions with a view towards promoting a 
bener understandi ng of the profession. 
Ar the first meeti ng of the scho lastic year Rev. Frank-
lin 1. Sheeder read an inst ructive paper, "The Educa-
tional Task of the Church," outlining brieRy rhe advance 
religious program of modern Protestantism. Inspi ring 
as well as instructive, Prof. Sheeder brought much ap-
plause, a furth er tribute ro his year's work at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
President John H enry Sando and Ca rl Vernon Tower, 
Ph .D., faculty adviser, have co-operated to make this 
year more successfu l than the preceding ones. 
The Philosophy Club 
Presidellt 
Vice-President 
S ecretary- TreaSllrer 
Chairman Mem. C 011)111. 
MAYNARD R. H UNTER 
B ETTY COO MBS 
MARIANNE B UC K 
VIOLET GUYDISH 
TH E purpose of the Philosophy Club, organized in 1930 by members on campus who rea lized the 
value of such a group, is to further an interest in phi-
losophy and to bring together and discuss various as-
pecrs and opinions on modern prob lems of life. 
Sponso red by Dr. Tower the club's activities thus far 
ha ve proved very benefi cial and of g reat val ue to the 
immed iate members. _N ew members are chosen by those 
in the club, the idea being to get different types and 
personalities. The uccess of the club, which is prog-
ressing, seems to be assu red. 
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Maynard R. Hunter, Pres. 
1 i 
Ursinus \iVomen's Club 
THE Ur inus \Xlomen's Club aims 10 promore rhe interests of rhe co llege in general, but more especially 10 secure adva;rages for rhe young women, This organizarion 
began in June, 19 14, as rhe W omen' Graduate Associarion as a resulr of a meering of 
enthusiasri c women g raduares of Ursinus, Several yea rs larer rhe name of rhi s assoc iarion 
was changed 10 rhe Ursinus W omen's Club so thar ir mig hr include women other rhan 
g raduates who are interested in the women of rhe college. 
The benefits received through the untiring effortS of thi s club have been numerous 
and varied . One of the most outsranding advantages for which the college was indebted 
ro this o rganization was the maintenance of a physical direclO r for women . Since the 
co llege has assumed that responsibility the club now devotes its interests principally to 
enlarg ing the women's dormitory fund . 
This organization is definitely connected with ou r co llege and it includes active 
members from many places. 
Women's Dormitory Activities 
W ITH the breaking of g round on Founders' D ay for the new science building and the consequent tea ring down of Olevian H all for gi rls, [he women's dormilOry 
activities received a new impetus. The drive was begun in 1927 by g irls on the campus. 
Each succeeding year a Women's O ormilOry Comminee composed of one gi rl from each 
hall has sponsored various activiti es to increase the dormilOry fund . ln 1928 rhe Ursinus 
W omen's Club added its suppO rt to thi s drive and thus provided an incentive for in-
creased endeavor. Substantial g ifts have also been given by boosters of the co llege. 
Because of [he economic depression this yea t the activiti es of the W omen' s O or-
milOry Committee under Barbara M. T ay lor, '3 1, have been necessarily limited . However, 
a successfu l rummage sale, breakfast, bridge party, and candy sa le have been sponsored. 
The p lans have already been secured for thi s new building and with continued 
efforrs and co-operation its erection should not be far distant. 
, 
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The Council on Social Activities 
OFFI CERS 
President PRO F. J. LYNN BARNARD 
ANNE M. CONNOR, '31 5 ecretary-T reaslIl'el' 
R EBECCA W . PRI CE, '3 l EDWIN H. KRALL, '3 1 STANLEY OMWAK E, '3 1 
KATHRYN V. lNMAN, '32 
PRO F. J. H AROLD BROW BACK 
Prof. J. Lynn Barnard, Pres. 
J OHN PARK ER MASSEY, '32 
DR . ELIZABETH B . WHIT E 
BESIDE its usual activities and its super-vision of the recreation hall , the Cou ncil 
on ocia l Li fe has taken steps ro place itself 
on a firmer foundation so that it may better 
perform its intended functions. 
A plan of compl ete teo rganization , g iving 
a broader representation and providing for a 
more effi cient executive body, has been 
worked out and is now before the constitu-
ent o rga nizations and the Facu lty for ap-
prova l. 
A sruJy is also being made of the variou 
stud ent o rgan izations from the financial side, 
with a view ro putting these bodies on the 















ALBERT S. THOMPSON 
A JSo ciale Edilor 
WARREN K. H ESS 
A JSiJlarll EdilorJ 
KENNETH AL EXANDER 




ROBERT MILL ER 
STANLEY OMWAKE 
JOHN SANDO 
RH EA SELL 
M ARGARET STREVIG 
1 
The 1931 Ruby Staff 
Art Edilors 
K ERM IT BLACK 
THEODORE M OORE 
Alhlelic Edilors 
GEORGE C LARK 
HARRI ETTE DRYSDALE 
Origillal Edilo ,'s 
BLAIR EGGE 
MILDRED HAHN 
M. ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
J /lllior ]{epresel1lative 
JAM E J. H ERRON 
Sopholllo"e Represenla/it'e 
W,LLIAM T. SNAGG 
BlIsill eJS Manager 
MAXWELL E. K UEBLER 
Associate Blisin eSJ Manager 
R EBECCA PRICE 
A JSistall/ BlIsineJS Managers 
ELIZABETH COOMBS 
H ARRY M AURER 
D OROTHY SANDERSON 
Adverlising M anager 
LLOYD MY ERS 
Photographic Editor 
D . OSCAR T RAUGER 
Alexander, Omwake, M ill er, Myers, Black, Hahn , Sando, Krall , Moore, M au rer, Trauger 










The Ursinus Wee1dy Staff 
Editorial 
Ed ito,··ill·C hie! TANLEY OMWAKE, '3 1 
A rJor;,lle Edito1'J 
W. K . H ESS, '31 ELEANOR C. USINGER, '31 GRACE E. KENDIG, '31 
E. E. TIBITZ, '32 J. ]. H ERRON, '32 
Special Feawre W"riters 
A . . THOMPSON , '3 1 ANN E M . BRADY, '33 
Sports Editors 
C. LIVINGOOD, '32 
Aillmni Editor 
MILDRED B . HAHN, '3 1 
H ARRIETTE B. DRYSDALE, '31 
A. C. ALSPACH, '33 





• ., . , .. 
/ 
Repo ,·ten 
MILDR ED L. MART IN , '33 
• R. ROBERTS, '33 
Busilless 
Sports Reporters 
J. E. PALM , '33 
H ELEN J. GREEN, '3 1 
E. H . MILLER, '33 
H ELEN L. VANSCIVER , '33 
JAM ES M . 
EDWIN 
CH LEGEL, '31 
H . KRALL, 31 
Green, Miller, Livingood, Al spach , Thompson, Palm, H ahn, Marrin 













LLOYD MY ERS 
Bllsiness Manager 
J OHN C LAWSON 
J ohn Clawson, Bus. Mgr. 
EVERY yea r the "Y" H andbook i published by the Y . M . C. A. and Y. W. C. A. o rgani za ti ons on the campus, fo r the benefi t o f the incoming Freshman class. It 
serves to present to rhe newcomers a more p erfect view of the student activities on the 
campus. In add ition, there is a br ief but accurate desc ri p ti on of the traditions, rul es, 
regulations, and conduct of freshmen matricul ating at Ursinus. 
THE URSINUS BULLETIN 
T HE Ursinus Bulletin is rhe official publica tion of the administrative dep anment of rhe co llege. It is issued quan erly and is distributed free to students, p rosp ective 
students, alumni , and fri ends of the college. The Annual Cata log ue is the publica tion 
of the firsr quarter. It g ives a derailed account of admi ss ion requi rements, various cou rses 
offered, a complete li st of the faculty and students, of co llege equipment, and an explana-
tion of the government and administrarive department of the college. 
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The Literary Club 
• 
President STANLEY OMWAKE 
Vice-Presideut JAN E B I ERBOW ER 
Secretary GLADYS URICH 
T reaSllrer C LAR E CE CU NARD 
ALTHOUGH little known to {he student body as C:J a whole, the Litera ry Club nevertheless pl ays its C ~ 
part in {he life of the co llege. M embership is open 
to all students who have a true interest in , and ap-
. preciation of, things literary, in addition to those 
who have the desire to write, and eek an opportunity 
to show their ability. 
It is the hope of the members of the literary Club 
that ways and means can be found to provide the 
funds necessary to the es tablishment o f a lite rary 
magazine, wherein the products of the members may 
lind proper recognition . 
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Swnley Omwake, Pres. 
1 1 
Barnes, Jacobs. E. Roth, Benjamin 
K. Sanderson, Price, D . Sanderson, Drysda le 
The Women's Debating Team 
T HE subject debated by the 1930 Women's Debating Teams was, "Resolved: That the United States should withdraw from the Kellogg Peace Pact." 
The egative team wa remarkably successful, defeating Western Maryland, Swarth-
more, Cedar Crest, Thiel and Geneva to win all of its contests. The affirmative was less 




D octor White, Coach 
Despite the difficulty of the subject chosen to be debated, an 
exceptional interest was shown throughout the season. Many 
new debaters were attracted and developed so that an experi-
enced team is avai lable for next year. 
The personnel of the teams was composed of Katherine 
Sanderson '30, Florence Benjamin '3 0, Gladys Barnes '30, 
Rebecca Price '3 1, Harriette Drysdale '3 1, Dorothy Sanderson 
'3 1, Alberta Jacobs '3 1, Mi ldred Hahn '3 1, Emily Roth '32 . 
[208) 
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(Inca, Hess, Gavin, Kuebler 
The Men's Debating Team 
THREE questions were debated during the 1929-30 season. "Resolved, That the pres-ent p lan for a Federal Farm Boa rd will promote the wel fare o f the United States;" 
" Resolved, That all nations should adopt comp lete di sa rmament ;" and "Resolved, That 
the United tates should withdraw from the Kellogg Peace Pact. " 
The season as a whole was qu ite success ful. The Affirmative 
team won three contests and lost one, wh ile the N egative ga ined 
four victOries Out of six debates. Among the co lleges met were 
Juniata, Susquehanna, Asbury, Eli zabethtown, Dickinson, Al -
brig ht, Vermont, and l ehigh. The Sp li t- team and Oregon-type 
debates proved successful innovations. 
Prof. H . l. Carter aga in served as coach, and the teams were 
drawn from the following men : Austin A. Gav in '30, Phil ip 
Willaue r '30, Joseph Citta '30, Calvin D . Yost '30, Freeman H. 
SwartZ '30, Max E. Kuebler '31, W arren K. H ess '3 1, A. B. 
ci ri ca '32, David H . Schantz ex-'32, James A. Palm '33, Eugene 
H. Miller '33, Clark Sautter '33, Alfred C. Alspach '33, Aram 










Barnes, Price, Gavin, Jacobs 
K. Sanderson, D. Sanderson, Kuebler, Sci rica , Benjamin 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
T AU KAPPA ALPHA is a national debating fraterni ty which ai ms to promote forensic activities both in as well as berween the various colleges. U rsinus is fortu nate in 
hav ing on the campus an active chap ter of this fraterni ty . Its activit ies have been large ly 
responsible for raisi ng debati ng to the high position which it now holds. 
The Junior Oratorical Contest 
Bomberger Hall, Friday, j lllle 6, 1930 
a rat iOI1: Co-operation and Peace 
Harry Andrew Maurer, Minersville, Pa. 
Oratiot1: William H oward T aft 
M elvin H ampron Dillin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Oratiol1 : W e Live! And H ow ! 
Blair W alter Egge, Frackville, Pa. 
Oratiol1: T endencies Toward W orld Peace 
John Andrew Kauffroth, Gap, Pa. 
Oratiol1: Evolution of Constitutional Government 
John Bethke Lentz, Collegevill e, Pa. 
Oratiol1: The American College 
Kenneth N ea l Alexander, Chester, Pa. 
The firsr prize, twenty dollar in gold, contributed 
by Alvin Hunsicker, B.S., '84, was award ed to John 
Bethke Lentz. The second prize, fi fteen dollars in 
gold, contributed by J. W . Meminger, D.D., '84, was 
awarded to H arry Andrew Maurer. President George 
L. Omwake presided. 
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Rebecca Price, President 
R EBECCA PRlCE 
R OBERT C. MILL ER 
L OIS 'Il . STRlCKL ER 
CLARENCE CUNARD 
T H E Dramar ic Club of 1929-30 first met in the fall of 1930 and re-or-
ganized under rhe name of Curtain Club. 
Concemrating directly on dramaric art 
rhe club produced the annual Schaff and 
Zwing lian Anniversa ry Plays. In addirion , 
numerous other plays were successfully 
g iven throughout the year, some of which 
were written by members of the club. On 
the whole rhe Curtain Club is one of me 
most delightful and profirable school ac-
tivities on rhe campus. 
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Moo re, Stouffer, Krall , M ill er, Thompson, M uldrew, ell , Benner, Omwake, Kuebler, A lexander 
(fauss, Gr:tnder. Price, Y eakl e, Heinl y, Hess 
The Junior Play 
TH E Class of 193 1 presented, as its p lay, "The Thirteenth Chair," a sta rtling murder story by Baya rd Vei ller, and rhe performance wa repeared in Ocrober, 1930, on 
Farhers' Day. Large audiences were rhrill ed by rhe superb acring which characreri zed 
borh presentar ion , and rhe coaches, M iss Margaret F. Bookman '22, and Dorothy Beck 
'30, were cong ratul ared on rheir parr in irs success. 
The p lor of rhe play is quire intricate. All three acrs are laid in a li ving room of 
rhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crosby (Albert Thompson and Dororhy Muldrew ) , 
whose son, W ill Crosby (Robert M iller) has been cong ratulated upon his engagement 
to Miss O'N eill (Evelyn Grander) . A certain Mr. W ales (Kenneth Alexander) , how-
ever, believe H elen O 'N eill ro be rhe murderer of hi s besr fri end . To prove his charge 
he arranges a spirirual seance wirh Madame La Grange (Rebecca Price) who recognizes 
H elen as her own daug hrer, and refuses the name of rhe murderer. Complicarions ensue 
and rhe mysrery continues, with susp icion poi nting ro d ifferent persons, until the fi nal 
acr of rhe play. 
In a lasr artempr, Madame La Grange proves Helen's innocence and discovers the 
rea l murderer ro be Philip Mason ( ranley Omwake) who had commirred two crimes. 
All rhings are finally solved and happ iness ensues for rhe lovers. 
O ther members of the casr who contribu ted to the success of the p lay were : Sally 
Yeakel, Erhel Strauss, Russell Benner, Eli zaberh H einly, Edwin Krall , Rhea Sell , W ilbur 
Srouffer, W arren H ess, Maxwell Kuebler, and Theodore Moore. 
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A croll7 pan is/ 
1 
The Men's Glee Club 
J EA ETT E D OUG LAS HART EN STIN E 
J O H N H . SA N DO 
ALFR ED C. ALSPA CH 
A FTER a year o f in act iviry rhe M en's Glee Club, revived wirh new interes t and new members, began ro work out irs prog ram for the season with real zest and spirit. 
In a short time the various positions were fill ed, with exrra material ready in case of 
emergency. The prog rams of class ica l numbers, a lways rendered with a high degree of 
artistic excellence, were well received by appreciative audiences. The direcror, Jeannette 
D oug las H artenstine, merits much commend ati on fo r the deep interest with which she 
supported the club and also fo r rhe rru e arti sti c style in which she Jed the club and in-
terpreted the selections. 
The g lee club made the usual number of tri ps, receiving an enthusiastic welcome 
wherever it went and upholding the standards of former years. 
[216] 
The Ursinus College Choir 
D irec/or J EAN ETT E D OUG LAS HARTENSTIN E 
A 1 TEGRAL part of the morning chapel se tv ice! Under the direction of Jean-ette Douglas Hartenstine, the choir in connection with the Hayden Choral Society 
of Pottstown, successfully presented Mendelssohn 's oratorio " Athalie" in Bomberger Hall , 
Zion Reformed Church, Pottstown, St. James Lurheran Church, Limerick, Old Goshen-
hoppen Reformed-Lutheran Church, Sumneytown, Covenant Memorial M_ E. Church, 
Reading_ 
The choir supplies ptocessional and recessional hymns as well as twO anthems at 





1 1 y 
Davis, Paris, Dennis . .b-foore, Hoover, Boyer 
FeltOn, Lee, Springer, H ouck, Kerper, Albright, Snagg , All ebach , Thompson 
Bartholomew, Steeley, 1 011 , Baldwin , W arren, Pote, \'(fenner, D ul aney, N ace, Bonham, hellen-
berger, Bressler, Al spach, Sando 
Lead er 
Co. lWgrs. 
Buchanan, H unter, M r. H orn, leader ; H orn 
The College Band 
MR. H AROLD H ORN 
J ESSE H AFE R ' 3 1, AN D TH EODORE M OORE ' 3 1 
T HE college band organized in 1927 had so depreciated by last year that soon after the opening of the p resent co llege year it was re-organized with the M en's Student 
Counci l backing it. H afer ' 3 1, and M oo re ' 3 1, were appointed as business managers. 
The Council was fo rtunate in gening as leader Mr. H orn , of Collegeville, who h ad 
shown interest in previous yea rs. Mr. H orn , who had p revious experience in many forms 
of music, proved a capable leader and showed such faithfulness and imerest that ro 
him must be credited much of the success of this season. 
The band played at all home games and rook several trips at which they were re-
splendent in their new unifo rms. Especial mention must be made of M aynard Humer 
' 3 1, for his works as drum major, and of H afer ' 3 1, and Moore '3 1, who as business 
managers made possible the new unifo rms and the "away trips." 
[218] 
The String Ensemble 
THE Ursinus tring Ensemble, under the direct Ion of Dr. R. D. Sturgis, has furnished music for 
the presentations of the Curtain Club and numerous 
other college functions . The organization played for 
the Schaff and the Junior class plays, the Founders ' 
Day tea, as well as many outside engagements. Much 
new music ha been added to the repertoire during the 
course of the year. The String Ensemble is ready at 
any time to furnish chamber music of the highest guality. 
The membership includes: Dr. turgis, Violin ; Stewart 
R. Baker, Violin ; George Clark, Violin ; Muri el Ing ram, 
Violin ; Berry east, Violin ; Audrey Unruh, Violin ; 
John Clark, II Violin ; Ray Williams, 11 Violin; T. 
H enry Dembinski , III Violin ; Richard Schaeffer, III 
Violin ; Alfred C. Alspach, 'Cello ; H elen J . Green, 
P iano. 
The Campus Owls 
Dr. Sturgis, leader 
DURING the past year a student orchestra has made its appea rance upon the campus. It is composed 
entirely of students of Ursinus and is under the direction 
of William pringer '34. The orchestra has achieved an 
enviable reputation at campus functions as well as at 
outside engagements. 
William Springer, leader 
The personnel of the orchestra consists of the follow-
ing: William Springer, '34, drum; CharitOn Bonham, 
'34, trombone ;Donald Breisch, ' 34, trumpet; Allen 
Boyer, '34, saxophone ; Arthur Fulton, '33, saxophone; 









The lVlusic Club 
T HE Music Club is the one o rganization on the cam pus which g ives those students who are mu-
sica lly incl ined an oppo rcunity [0 develop their mu-
sica l abilities in putting on worchwhile prog rams of 
class ical and popular se lecrions fo r (he enj oyment of 
the members. The club meets once a month at which 
time programs o f various rypes are rendered . Vocal 
and instrumental numbers contributed by students 
receiving special instruction in the music department 
make up a large pa rr o f the programs. 
In addition [0 the regul ar monthly meet ings the 
Music Club with a cho rus of seventy-five vo ice ren-
dered M ende lssohn 's g reat oratorio " Atha li e," ass isted 
by the Cho ral ocieey of Pomtown , under the direc-
tion of Jeanette D oug las H artenstine. The Music 
Club should be commended fo r the successful way in 
which it presented thi s difficult but beautiful wo rk. 
[220J 
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J O H N H. SA N DO 
A N A UHRJ CH 
EL EANO R I EN BERG 
ALFRED C. A LS PA CH 
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Ursinus College may justly be proud of an alumnus who has 
become prominent in another field of psychology, Child Psychol-
ogy. Dr. Myers came to Ursinus after graduating from the Cum-
berland Valley State Normal School, Shippensburg, Pa. He was 
graduated from Ursinus College as valedictorian of the class of 
1909, after which he continued his work at the University of 
Pennsylvania and then at Columbia from which he received the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1913. Dr. Myers served the 
position of professor of psychology and Social Sciences in Juniata 
College, 1912-14, of Professor of Psychology and Education in 
Brooklyn Training School for Teachers, 1914·18, and now is head 
of the Department of Psychology, Cleveland School of Education, 
and head of the Division of Parental Education, Cleveland Col-
lege, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Dr. Myers has contributed to scientific journals about fifty re-
searches and to national journals of education more than a 
hundred. He is associate editor of the Child Welfare Magazine, 
associate editor of the High School Teacher, and the author of 
the Modern Parent and Building Personality in the Child (1931). 
He has written numerous bulletins for the U. S. Bureau of Edu-
cation. He has delivered addresses in about three-quarters of the 
states of the Union and has broadcast frequently over WLW and 
WTAM. His name is listed in Scientific Men of America, Who's 
Who in America, and Who's Who Among the authors of North 
America. 
These activities listed above are only a few of the many which 
testify to his active and useful career since he left Ursinus college. 

Ursinus Fight Song 
Fight U rsinus, fig ht U rsinus, 
Fight agai nst the foe. 
W ave the colors, wave them proudly, 
As we onward go. 
RAH ! RAH ! RAH ! 
In the battl e, in the battl e, 
Wi th U rsi nll s might, 
I ron men of old U rsi nus, 
FIGHT ! FIGHT ! FIGHT ! 
'Sinus Spirit Song 
Boys in Red, go driv ing down the fi eld , 
ever to their foe a ya rd will yield, 
H ea rts of Gold and every spirit steeled, 
Fight on ! "U" Bears, Fig ht on I 
Boy in Black, go meet the batt le's ca ll, 
Fight like g rizz lies, give your all in all, 
W arrio rs true, let not your courage slack, 
All for the Red, Old Gold, and Black. 
[225] 
W ords by "J ing" Johnson, ' 16 





Ronald C. Kichl ine, Coach Roben C. Johnson, G rad. Mgr. 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference 
FIV E colleges of approximately the same size form the Eastern Pennsylvania Inter-coll egiate Athletic Conference, whose aim it is to promote good sportSmanship 
and clean amateur ath letics among its members. These colleges are: Ursinus, Franklin 
and Marshall , Gettysburg, Muhlenberg, and Dickinson . 
U rsinus is represented at Conference meetings by Dr. Clawson and by R. C. John-
son, ' 16, Graduate Manager of Athletics. Other college have delega tes of equal rank 
to carry on the duties of the organization. 
CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STANDING, 1930 
Won Lost Tied Per Cent. 
U rsinus 3 1 0 0 .. 75 0 
Franklin and Marshall 2 1 1 0.666 
Muhlenberg 2 1 1 0.666 
Getrysburg 2 2 0 0.500 








StOuffer, meigh, Egge, M ill er, Herron, Allen, McBarh, Paul , Lev in, Coble, Eachus, Black, F rick, 
McAvoy 
Clrlca , Super, Dotrerer, Sterner, Hallman, Robbins, T horogood , H ero, J ulo, Smith, Kichline 
Lodge, H ess, Hu nter, Soeder, Paru nak , Sumpman 
The 1930 Football Squad 
Leil Encl--Pau l, Egge 
Lefl T ackle--M cBath , H erron 
Leil Gllal'cI--Allen, H allman 
CCl1ler--Julo, Parunak 
Righi Gllal'cI--Smeigh, H ess 
Righi T ackle--Levin , Black 
J ack l\!cAvoy, Assr. oach 
Righi EllcI--Cobl e, Eachus, Thorogood 
Qllal'lel'--Dotterer, ciri ca, Hunter, Reese 
Left Half--Sterner, Frick 




Review of Season 
I THE first game of rhe season, Lehig h defeared Ursinus, 12-0, in spire of a srrong second-half rally which outga ined Lehigh and gave Ursinus the margin in first downs . 
uch a showing merely indicated rhe strength which was to be revealed larer in rhe 
season . 
H averfo rd came nexr, and was easi ly defeated by the Grizzlies, score 20-0. H aver-
ford never approached rhe goa l line and seemed baffled by rhe tri cky arrack by rhe 
Ursinus men who varied straighr football wirh su rprisi ng lare ral passes and effecrive 
forwards. The thrill of the day was Srerner's run in rhe rhird quarrer, almosr fifry yards, 
and a touchdown to cap it. 
Then Dicki nson was g iven a decisive defear, 19-7, in which the Bears made 2 1 firsr 
downs and gai ned nea rly 400 yards from sc rimmage. This game fearu red srrong pass-
ing by Coach Kich line's men and was rhe firsr Conference victory of rhe year. 
An over-confident and much-boasted Franklin and M arshall team vis ited Coll ege-
ville on rhe following Saru rday. Finding unexpecred res istance, " Poss" Mille r's ream 
became almosr demoralized, and rhe Ursinus men, ar rheir besr fo r rhi s mosr important 
game, rushed line and ends for rhree touchdowns, then added an ex tra point. The 
Lancastrian offensive of bucking was brilliant, but never became rea lly dangerous. Thus 
were rhe Roses bearen, 19-0, in another Conference barri e. 
The fourth success ive victo ry was gai ned when U rsinus rrounced Susquehanna, 2 1-0. 
Susquehanna was evidenriy no match for her winning opponents, and rhe entire game 
was marked by listless playing. 
The Bears then whipped G ettysburg, 13-0. H aving won four games in success ion, 
they made it five against the team which had bea ten both Lehigh and Villanova ea rli er 
in the year. The Grizzly line, which held well a ll season, did exce llent work in stopping 
all G ettysburg advances. This barri e gave the Ursinus e leven the Conference champion-
ship, and proved it one of the best football machine in small college ranks. 
Muhlenberg was a stumbling block for the Collegeville men, who lost by a si ng le 
point. The teams were evenly matched, and in the last quarrer the Bears had Muhlen-
berg on the run, but rhere was not quite enoug h punch to 
pue the ball ac ross. The tale is told in one point after touch-
down aga inst two, making the score 13- 14. 
Coach Kichline started his second team aga inst a heavy 
Swarthmore machine. When the regulars went in they 
found the opposition of mud and weig ht enough ro slow 
them down, bue fighting through these difficulti es, they 
scored in the third quarter, the game ending 6-0. 
Army had one of rhe best teams in the East this yea r. It 
is, therefore, no disgrace that the Ursinus gridders lost 
18-0 to a heavier and faster team. The entire squad fought 
gamely against these great odds and revea led the same spirir 
in defeat as in victory, the continuance of which will mean 
many more successful seasons at Ursinus. 
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H ARRY M ILLER 
GEORGE McBATH 
Ursinus has had twO great 
football teams in recent years 
1927 and 19 30. Captain Mc-
Bath lead the latter through 
a difficult schedule to confer-
ence victOry. "Mac" is kn own 
fa r and wide for his sp lendid 
physique and his ability to 
smash opponent's plays before 
they are under way, and has 
been selected for evera l hon-
orary "a ll " teams. 
DO ALD TERNER 
D on terner has often 
thrilled Ursinus fans with 
speedy dashes for long gains, 
and few who saw it will fo r· 
get his spectacular touchd own 
against Haverford. But here is 
a man \vhose versalility makes 
it possi ble for him to score 
without crossing the line. He 
has place-kick ed many poi nts 
after tOuchdowns. L ___ ~ __ ~=-______ ~ ' 
GEORGE ALLE 
Captain-elect Miller found the end position 
tiresome, was shifted to the backfield, and be-
came one of the highest scoring backs in the 
East. H e is a wizard at broken field running, 
and wi th the co-operation of his team-mates 
is expected to bring Ursinus victOries in 193 1. 
Here we have a husky lineman. A guard 
doesn't get much of football glory, especially 
a bashful guard like George A llen. We see 
him when he dashes through to stop an enemy 
play in the open, but scrimmage is different_ 





Ray was injured severely in 
:t gan'lc twO years ago. Thi s 
did not prevent his retu rn to 
foorball. H e has put up a 
steady and dependable game 
at end during his entire career 
,md in fighting through has 
demonstrated the spirit which 
carried the Bears to the goal 
in 1930. 
CH ARLES DOTTERER 
Ursinus triple-threat man 
for 1930 was "Spiegel"' Dot-
terer. H e not on ly seleered Ihe 
plays but did much of the 
passing and punting for the 
Bear Club. H is kicks outdis-
tanced almost every team 
played and his accurate tosses, 
scooped in by the ends, net-
ted long gai ns. 
~. 
WARRE H ESS 
Blair plays on the end of the line. A pair 
of fleet legs. a supple tOrso, and hands that 
catch passes : these are an end's qualifications , 
and Egge has them. Not only has he stOpped 
punt-catchers on the spar, bur he has added to 
U rsinus scores. 
Anorher guard, anolher unsung hero is the 
theme of rhis paragraph. Warren Hess has had 
four years of hard knocks, four years of stop-
ping interference with his body, clearing the 
way for clean tack les. Men like rhis are in 
back of Ursinus Conference championship. 
[ 23 1] 
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KERMIT BLACK 
EVERETT H U TER 
Combine th e control, speed, 
and deception of a left-hand-
ed pilcher wilh real foo lball 
ability, and you have a dan -
gerous man on any team. 
" Skip" Hunter has Ihe qual-
ities and was a unit in the 
special delivery depanment of 
the famous Ursinus passing 
system. 
REESE UPER 
H ome town boy makes 
good ! Thi s we can say fo r 
Super. Whar is grealer prai se) 
Super is Ihe rypical small , 
light back who by sheer drive 
and agililY becomes the op-
ponenls ' nightmare. H e has 
surprised many big tackles 
wilh gains right through the 
hole they were supposed 10 




" Blackie" is a versarile football man. He is 
equally good al bucking or backing Ihe line 
and has successfully filled posilions at cenler 
and fullback . H i accurare passing from center 
is supplemented by his ability 10 suppOrt the 
line on defense. Salule Ihe Duke of Bucking 
'em! 
" Charlie" Soeder is seen helmedess, brealh-
ing audibly, half-crouched behind lhe line_ The 
opposing quarterback snaps signals, the play-
a hole oeder filling it, and the man is down. 
Ursinus backers have een Ihis little drama act-






GERALD SME IGH 
Although Smeigh is light , 
he is, in the coach's opinion, 
almost an ideal guard, "Jerry" 
has plemy of pep and is 
speedy enough to come out of 
the line for imerference, It is 
notabl e that no team except 
Army gained much through 
the Ursinus line, 
JO HN J LO 
Put a man weighing about 
160 pounds in the midd le of 
[he line and have him SlO p 
enemy crushers, and you have 
a hero, Julo! What he lacks 
in weight Jul o certainly makes 
up in strength and punch . He 
always gets the jump on his 
opponent. 
JA.ME H ERRO, 
Of course "Mac" will be missed! But with 
Levin to uphold the rsinus tradition of strong 
tackles, we shall see what we shall see. Dur-
ing 1930 " H erb" played a steady if nOt bril-
liant game on defense, and used his weight 
effectively in opening up the line. We ask 
no more of any tackl e. 
II is said that "Jim" Herron spends so much 
time writing "hit the books" editOrials for the 
\Xfeekly thaI he ha n' t time to practice foot-
ball. But judging from his game, it wouldn't 
be a bad idea if more aspi ring athletes fol-





CLA DE LODGE 
"Claude" was one of the 
subsritute fullbacks who 
cou Id be depended upon to 
come in in an emergency and 
ma ke hi s presence felt. He has 
thaI low driving run which 
crashes successfully even the 
hard esl line. 
ALVI PAUL 
The coach's prayer for a 
long, rangy end was answered 
in Alvin Paul. Although he 
was injured ea rly in the sea-
son, Paul played well in sev-
eral games. H e is especially 
remarkable for his speed, 
which carries him down under 
punts before the receiver can 
begin his run. 
B 
W ILB R TOUFFER 
The senior ends are to be graduated. Why 
worry> Eachus and Paul , who had much ex-
perience Ihi s year, will naturally fill Ih e posi-
tions. Eachus is another strong, rang)' end who 
can be depended upon either to catch passes 
or Stop an end run. 
Every team and season to be successful needs 
a capable manager. " D ink" served that pur-
pose exceptionally well and tOok care that his 
team al ways had the best of care and accom-
modalions. The smoolhnes with which even 
the longest trips were run off testifies to thar 
fact. 
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U rs inus 
Ursinus 
U rs inus 
J. B. VANWHY 
SCOTT OVE RT 
THE 1930 RECORD 
o· Perkiomen 18 , 
o· , Villanova 33 
20' Drexel 0 ,
6' T emple 20 ,
6 ' Allentown 7 ,
THE 1930 TEAM 
Lei t Elld- Isert, Crevar 
Left Tackle- H enschel, Nicholas, Bri esch 
Left G liard- Koons, D eibler 
Center- Bennetr 
Right Gllard- Dresch, Sommers 
Right Tackle-Dickinson, McA lIisre r, Albrighr 
RIght Ellel- Black, H owers, Kwiecinski 
Qllarter- Goldberg, Wharron , Cotretra 
Left H alf- Shuman, Giannone, Lawrence 
Right Half- Tropp, Gommer, T olomeo 
Fill/back- Seiple, Kean 
-------------------~. --
Lentz, Bennett, Albright, l c;eu , icholas, Breisch, D eibler, H enschel, Greiner, D ickinson, Crevar, 
Koons, Covert , VanWhy 
Young, Seiple, Tolomeo, Lawrence, Cottena, Schuman, Wharton, Kean, Sommers, Goldberg 




Allen, Clark, Bateman, Eachus, rou ffer, Miller, Levin, T rauger, J amison, H irt , H unter, Paul 
Sterner, Meekly, Smeigh, Frick. Dennis, Coble, H ess, Lentz, D otterer, Omwake, Kraft 











John Van Why, Coach 
1930-31 SQUAD 
Righi FOrtl'ard- Lodge, Mohn 
Lefl FOIl 'ard- Sterner, Di ehl 
Cenler- Mill er, Paul 
Righi Cllard- Coble, Egge, Smeigh 
J O HN B. VANWHY 
Do ALD ST ER ER 
WARREN HESS 
Lell Cllard- Donerer, Eachus, Simmers 
H ess, D ieh l, Coble, Simmers, Paul, Mill er, Each us, Johnson 
Egge, D otterer, Sterner, Capt.; Lodge, Mohn , Smeigh 
[238] 
The 1930-31 BasI etball Season 
WHILE not an outstanding success from the side of games won and lost, the L930-3l basketball season can be ca lled successful in various ways. In rhe first place, 
rhe competirion encou ntered [hi year was more difficult than during rhe past few years. 
econdly, the seven games won rep resent a larger number of wins for this year's ream 
than the combi ned victOries during the two previous years. Finally, the nucleus for a 
successful team nexr yea r has been built up during the pasr season. 
The team opened the season at PrincetOn, losing a hard -fought contest to the Tigers . 
Two games at home with Haverford and Moravian fo llowed and resulted in victO ri es 
for Ursinus. After the hrisrmas holidays began a long losing st reak which can be 
attributed largely to the superior rype of competition encountered as we ll as to illness 
and injury of the players. During this losing streak games were lost to Ciry College of 
ew York, Long Island Universiry, Montclair Arhleti c Club, Lafayerte, Albright, 
Lebanon Valley, Dickinson, and Susquehanna. In a game at Swarthmore, Ursinus 
ea rned a one-point victOry over rhe Quakers. A contest ar Phi ladelphia wirh St. Joseph 's 
resulred in a loss . The following week rhe Bea rs defeated Muhlenberg and Albrighr, 
bur lost to Villanova. I n a game with F . and M ., ar Ursinus, rhe Bears won afrer a 
very hard bartle. This contesr was followed with a loss ar T emple and a victOry over 
Drexel at Ursinus in an exrra period contest. Ar Lancaste r, rhe Ursinus team was 
barely defeared by F . and M . The final contesr of rhe year wirh T emple ar Ursinus was 
won by T emple after an extremely hard bartle. A norab le achievement of rhe team 
was rhe winning of five of rhe lasr ren contesrs played. 
Caprain Don terner was rhe outsranding srar and leading scorer of the ream. Coble, 
Dotterer, and Egge, formed with remer a Senior combinarion which will be sorely 
missed nexr year. During rheir freshman year, rhese men served as the nucl eus of a 
successful Frosh team. Since graduating to [he varsiry ream during their sophomore 
year, all of them have been mainstays on rhe team. Srerner featured with his scoring 
and all-around ability. Coble and Dotterer formed a guard combinarion which gave 
no end of rrouble to opposing reams. Egge, a vere ran ar center as well as at guard, 
proved his ability ar borh posirions. 
Lodge, ophomore co-forward wirh Srerner, was also a brilliant performer and 
ranked second in scoring ability. Miller, a junior, and Paul , a sophomore, shared honors 
ar center. Diehl and Mohn were capable forward subsrirutes and Eachus, Simmers, and 
Smeigh were subsritutes ar the guard posirions. 





















Coach ARTH UR H . YOUNG 
Mal/agel' J. WIL BUR ApPLEGATE 
THE TEAM 
RighI Forward- Sommers, Surin 
Lefl Foru 'ard-W . Black, Shollenberger 
Cel/ler-Breisch, W eisenRue 
RighI Gllard- Goldberg, Seiple 
Letl G1Iard- Iserr , Zamosrein 
Arthur Young, Coach 
Ursinus-Princeron J. V 's 
U rsi nus-Hill Prep. 
U rsi nus-Perkiomen Prep. 
Ursinus-V. F. M . A. 
Ursinus-V. F. M. A. 
U rsi nus-Allentown Prep. 
Ursinus-F. & M. Frosh 
Ursinus-F. & M. Frosh 
Ursinus-Villanova Frosh 













Robbins, Breisch, Zamostein, W eisen Aue, Applegate 
















Varsity Baseball Team 
R. C. J ohnso n, 193 I coach 
1 sl Base- Denn is, Mi lIer 




THE 1930 SQUAD 
3rd Base- Super, Bateman 
Shorlslo p- Coble 
Lell Field-Hunter 
Celli er Field- Y oung 
Righi Field- Francis, K erper 
Calcher-M eckley, Sci ri ca 
R. C. KICHLINE 
VANDAVIES 
ARTH U R YOUNG 
Pilcher- Strine, Place, K arpinnen, Coates 
VanD avies, M iller, Bateman, D enni s, terner, Hu nter, Meekly, Francis 
Sci rica, Super, Place, Young, trine, Karpinnen, Coates, Kichline, coach 
[242] 
Review of 1930 Season 
BA EBALL in 1930 saw Ursinus win seven games and lose eight, outscoring ri va l teams in the aggregate by 10,1 runs to 100. First Lehigh nosed out the "Bears" 
by one point after Kichline's players had ra llied to the lead in the ninth inning. With 
Karpinnen at top form, and a llowing only two hits, Lafayette was routed, 12-0, in still 
wintry weather. The team showed good form and won easi ly. 
" The Grizzlies" took an Easter trip through the outh, only to be beaten by D av id -
son, and by the rain , which destroyed all possibi liry of games with Duke and Wake 
Forest. 
After such disappointments, the season got fully under way with wins over Franklin 
and M arshall and St. Joseph's . The victory over "our esteemed and ancient rival" was 
marked by fourteen hits fo r the Ursinus club, which played errorl ess baseba ll throug h-
out. t. Joseph's suffered her third loss to Ursinus in twO years in a game, the sco re 
of which will tell the entire story, 6-0. The team's nex t triumph was over Lebanon 
Valley, in which battle Captain Young, terner and Hunter each had a home run, and 
every member of the team made at leas t one hit. The first home game was with Swarth-
more and the Collegeville team celebrated the occasion with a 7- t victory. This was a 
rea l thriller, with twO Ursinus home runs and sensational fielding. As an anti-climax 
Swarthmore sneaked in a run after twO men were out in the ninth in ning. Lebanon 
Valley again lost to Ursinus, this time 9-3, a record which indica tes clearly the superiority 
of the home team . The season ended with U rsi nus men making 20 hits to defeat 
Haverford, 10-2. 
On the pitching staff, Strine and Place both turned in good records for the season, 
and Karpinnen pitched one excellent game. Among the batteries, Captain Young and 
Sterner stood out, with averages near .500, bm the hitting of the whole team was good, 
despite the loss of several games. 
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The 1930 Track Team 
RALPH W . VEATC H 
HERB ERT PI ER ON 
K ERM IT BLAC K 
THE 1930 TRACK SQUAD 
lOO-yard dash- Jamison 
220-yard dash- Lentz, Jamison 
440-yard dash-H ess, Dulaney 
BBO-yard I'IIII- Dulaney, H ess 
One-mile I'IIII-Egge, Conover, Julo 
T wo- Illile I'IIII- Fertig, Covert 
High hl/rdles- Hirt, Mill er, R. 
Lou' hl/rdles- Lentz 
Broad iI/ill p- McBath, Miller 
High iI/ill p- Black, Miller 
Dr. Rubin, 1931 coach 
Pole l'aliit-Gavin , Clark, Egge 
! al'elin- All en, Horn 
Shot-pllt- M cBath , Black, Clark 




Lentz, H. Mi lief, Egge 
Omwake, VanDavies, H ess, Black, Krall , Clark 
V ea tch , coach; D ulaney, Metcalf, McBath, Hirt, Gavin , Fertig 
[246} 
Review of 1930 Season 
SI CE its inauguration at Ursinus a few years ago, rrack has been growing sreadily in popularity and success. The Conference victory in cross -country of 1928 need 
surely be mentioned nor indeed the fame of Gavin, Black, and M cBarh in rheir favorire 
events. 
Led by irs coach, Ralph W . V ea tch, the track squad has consistently raised the 
srandard of irs performance during the lasr few years . The interclass meet held an-
nually in the Spring has shown consrantly berter records and larger entries. Lasr yea r 
rhis event was won, nor without comperirion , by rhe representatives of 1931. 
During rhe 1930 season Ursinlls was defea red by Albrighr, 69-59; by Drexel, 
82Y2-42Y2; and by Franklin and Marshall 80-46. Bur in the Middle Atlantic Srares 
Collegiate Arhleric Associarion meet, rhe Bears scored 7 points, enough to win over rhree 
colleges. Gavin ried for second place in rhe pole vault at rhe Penn Relays. His leap 
of twelve feer was made while competing against rhe best vaulrers in the East. Ursinus 
also tied for second in rhe Central Pennsylvania Collegiate Track Conference meer, held 
ar Gertysburg. Drexel and Susquehanna drew firsr wirh 36 points, Ursinus and Albrighr 
second wirh 27Y2 points . Fifrh place winner was Juniata with 27, only 9 below rhe 
leaders, all of which shows hor competirion among well-matched reams. There are 
Class B results, bur Class B records were equa l to C lass A records. Incidentally, Gavin 
ser anorher pole vaulr mark and Caprain Black was one of rhe high scorers of rhe day. 
Ursinus has been notably weak in rhe sprints and jumps, but this failing will be 
remedied wirh rhe coming Spring when ar leasr rwo excellent men in rhese evenrs will 
join the squad. The freshman team will send up other promising men to fill gaps in 
the varsity line-up, indicaring a well-balanced and powerful combinarion for 1931. 
Prophecy points to Ur inus' firsr winning rrack season in rhis yea r. 
Albright 
Drexel 
F. and M. 
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Tabular Summary of Varsity Sports 
FOOTBALL 1930 
T eall7 U. a pp. 
Lehigh 0 12 
H ave rford 20 0 
Dickinson 19 7 
Franklin and Marshall 19 0 
Susquehanna 21 0 
Gettysbutg 13 0 
Muhlenberg 13 14 
Swarthmore 6 0 
Army 0 18 
111 51 




Ursinus-C. C. N . Y. 
Ursinus-L. I. U. 
U rsinus-Montclai r 
U rsinus -Lafayette 





Ursinus-St. Jo eph 's 
U rsinus-Muhlenberg 
U rsinus-Villanova 
U rsinus -Albright 
Ursinus-F. & M. 
Ursinus-Temple 
U rsinu -Drexel 



























T eam U. 
Lehigh 7 
Lafayette 12 
D avidson 4 
Ru~ers 3 
Franklin and Marshall 7 





















Franklin and M arshall 2 
Gettysbu rg 1 
T empl e 2 
Swarthmore 0 
Pennsylvania Mil. Col. 6 
Drexel 4 
Villanova 2 
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Calkins, Snyder, Lefever, D orrerer, Rambo 
1930 Tennis Season 
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PLA YING rhroug h a diflicu1c schedu le, rhe Ursinus rennis team won four matches our of nine, and made a perfen score in two. Marches were losr ro Franklin and 
Marshall , Gertysburg, Vill anova, Temple, and Swarrhmore. On rhe other hand, 
Ursinus defeated Sr. Joseph 's, Pennsylvania Milirary College, Drexel , and Bucknell , 
fini shing rhe season wirh a brilliant spurr which won from the last named team by a 
six to nothing score. 
Capta in Lefever and Blai r Rambo played especially well during the entire season, 
and rhey had ab le support from Snyder and Dotrerer, who, as rhe junior members of the 
ream, will p lay aga in rhis yea r to bring Ursinus anorher good season. 
Charles D otterer, 193 1 Capt. 
THE TEAM 
PA U L L EFEV ER, Capt. 
C HARLES D OTTERER 
[250] 
BLAIR RAMBO 
PA UL SNYDER 
1 
Jamison. Gregory, Trauger, Sautter, Sown 
min , Hil l, Rubin, coach; Fertig, Stabert 
The 1930 Cross-Country Team 
N . W . R UB I , M .D. , Coacb 
J O HN FERTIG, Captain 
A USTIN HI LL 
BERNHARDT STABERT 
RAYM OND JAMISON 




U DER the careful direccion of ics new coach, Dr. Rubin, che Cross-Country ceam had a successfu l season, losing several close races, buc placing second in che all -
important Conference Meec. Dickinson won chis event by che very narrow margin of 
three points, while Frankl in and Marshall was 15 points behind Ursinlls and Gectysburg 
t railed wich 26 more. 
Reslllts 
U nion 15 ' , Ursi nus 40 
Franklin & Marshall 27' , U rsinus 28 
Temple 19; U rsinus 36 
Sc. John 's 30; W est Chescer 48; Ursinus 52 
Conference Meet 
1sc place, Dickinson 
2nd place, U rsinus 
3rd place, Franklin and Marshall 
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Joh n W . Fertig, Capt. 
'" ell -
1 
Baleman, Ca rl ewn, coach ; Black, Alspach, Tropp, Soeder, Cilia, Ziccardi , Greer, Williams 
The 1931 Wrestling Team 
Coach PROFESSOR C HARL ES A. CARLETON 
Captain M ELVI N GREER 
Manager R OBERT BATEMAN 
llS-pound class : H aro ld Fisher, Ray Willi ams 
12S-pound class: M elvin Greer, Clarence Livingood 
l3S-pou nd class: Adolp h Paris, Ph il Citra, Tony Zicca rdi 
14S-pound class: George Clark 
ISS-pound class: Jack Robbins, Charles oeder 
16S-pound class: W alrer Tropp, C laude H allman 
l7S-pound class: Alfred Alspach, John Sando 
Unlimited: K ermir Black 
Mel vin Greer, Caplain 
T H E second year of wrestling was a decided suc-cess although rhe record for rhe season prob-
ably does nor indicate that fact. It was not until the 
Temple meet that Coach Carleton was able ro obtain 
an experienced team. The last three meets showed 
much promise and a great interest has been aroused 
with rhe advent of rhe successful intramural tourna-
ment. 
SU.MMARY OF THE SEASON 
Ursinus 6 Lafayerre 26 
U rsinus 3 Pennsylvania 27 
Ursinus 3 Brooklyn Poly T ech. 27 
Ursinus 14 Temple 16 
Ursinus 0 Franklin and Marshall 32 
Ursinus 23 G ertysburg 13 
[252] 





















URSINUS Co llege offers to rhe coeds excellent ad-vantages in athl etic panicipation and develop-
ment . For the gi rl who likes activity in its more vig-
orous forms there are hockey, basketball , and tennis 
teams. For the gi rl who seeks a less exhausi ng 
pastime there are hiking, archery, swimmi ng, and 
track ac tiv iti es. 
Miss Carrie CureLOn , coach 
This yea r brought to U rsinus College a new wo-
man 's athleti c director, Miss Ca rri e L. Cureton, to 
rake the pl ace of Miss Helen Erren, who during the 
past four yea rs had done an excellent se rvice in build-
ing up a system of women 's athletics at Ursinus. Mis 
Cureton found a large body of coeds eager (Q play 
and lea rn. As a result of her coaching, the U rsinus 
girls have had very successful seasc ns in all their 
spo rts . 
WOMEN'S ATHLETI C ASSOCIATION 
The W omen's Athletic Association is composed of a ll women students who have 
received at least seventy-five points. The organization took a giant stride forward with 
the adoption of a constitution in which the point system is definitely set fonh . By this 
system every sport receives recognition by points which vary according to the spOrt and 
the exact form of panicipation . It fo rms the bas is of twO awards, the Junior Blazer and 
the Honor M edal. 
The awards, presented at the end of the Junior year, were given (Q Anne Connor 
and H arri erre Drysdale, respecrively. The Junior Blazer was presented to Anne Connor 
for her oumanding work in all sports and for the respecr and admiration she commanded . 
The H onor Medal was presented to H arriette Drysdale whose outside acrivities were 





OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION 
[254] 
HARRIETTE DRY DALE 
MARGARET SCHWARTZ 
RHEA WHEATLEY 
R U TH CARPENTER 
Coach CuretOn, H ei nly, Wismer, Str ickl er, Blew. Pfahler, Urich, Connor, 
Petherbridge, Umholt z, tenger, Bill et, Inman . 




MISS CARRI E CURETON 
ELIZAB ETH H EINLY 
KATHRYN INMA N 
THE TEAM 
Right Wil/g 






Esther Bi lIet 
Marion Blew 
Anne Connor 





Ocrober 15- George School 
Ocrober 17- Philadelphia Normal 
October 25- Glassboro ormal 
October 31-Drexel 
November 21- Swarthmore 
November 23- Beaver 
November 25- Beaver 












Left Half Edith Walters 
Right PIIII Elizabeth H einly, Capt. 
Left PIIIl Ann Urich 
Goal keeper Mickey Stenger 
SIIbstitlltes: S. Ouderkirk, H . Lewis, 












Elizabeth Hei nly, Capt. 
cO 
en -
Pfahler, Ouderkirk , Grim, Wheatley, Blew, Rothenberger, Cureton, coach 
Wismer, H einly, Strick ler, Connor, capt. ; Urich , Schwartz, Kehs 








Anne Connor, Capt. 
THE 1929-30 SQUAD 
MISS CAR RI E CU RETON 
A N N E CONNO R 
A N N URICH 
Anne Connor 
Lois Strick ler 
Ru[h Wismer 
Right Guarci Jerry Ohl 
Left GilaI'd Elizabeth H einly 
Evelyn Lake 
Subslillltes: Ann U rich, Rhea Wheat-
ley, Margaret Schwartz, Dorothy Kehs. 
THE 1929-30 RECORD 
U. Opp. 
January 7- Phil adelphia N ormal 32 22 
Februa ry 7-Swarthmore 22 36 
Febru ary 14 Drexel 20 27 
February 24-Drexel 29 19 
February 28- Cedar Crest 31 18 
March I - Lebanon Valley 18 19 
March 6- Co llegev ille Hig h 35 10 
March 13- Beaver 21 39 
March 18- Beaver 25 15 
M arch 2 l- Rosemonr 12 35 






Wheatley, Strickler, Lake, capt. ; Roth , Connor 
Women's Tennis 












TH E 1930 Women's T ennis team had quite a successful season despite the poor weather which allowed on ly four matches. The first match, played at Beaver, 
proved a complete victo ry, with rhe Ursinus team winning all four matches. warchmore, 
however, turned the rabies by giving us a definite beating to the rune of 5-0. Drexel 
was eas ily defeated 4 to 1 and in a return match with Beaver the Ursinus players were 
again successful. As dli s was on ly the second year of tennis as a majo r sport, the girls 
were justified in bei ng proud of winning three out of four matches. Those receiving let-
ters were lois Strickler '32, first player ; Evelyn l ake '30, captai n and second player ; 
Anne Conner '31, third player; Rhea Wheatley '33, fourth player ; Emily Roth '32, fifth 
player ; and Harriette Drysdale '3 1, manager. 
THE 1930 RECORD 
U . Opp. -
April 25-Beaver 4 0 
May 5-Swarthmore 0 5 
May 21-Drexel 4 1 
M ay 23-Beaver 4 0 
12 6 
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Having served Ursinus College in the Department of Chemistry 
for nearly thirry years, it is especially fitting that Dr. Beardwood 
be given a place of recognition in this issue of the Ruby. 
Dr. Beardwood received his early education in the public schools 
of Philadelphia, receiving the A.B. degree from Central High 
School at the age of sevemeen. Five years later he received the 
degree, A.M., from the same institution. In 1891 he matriculated 
in medicine at the Medico-Chirurgical College, under the pre-
ceptorship of Prof. lames M. Anders, now a director of Ursinus, 
and received the degree, M.D., there in 1894. 
After graduation he held a number of responsible positions, 
viz: Resident Physician at the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital, 1894· 
95; Lecturer on Anatomy at the Training School for Nurses, 
1895-96; InstrUctor in Chemistry and Medical Physics, 1896·99; 
Lecturer on Clinical Chemistry, 1899-1900; Adjunct Professor of 
Chemistry and Lecturer on Toxicology, 1900-14; Professor of 
Chemistry and Toxicology, 1914·16. 
Dr. Beardwood was called to Ursinus College in 1903, at 
which time he accepted the chair of Chemistry, which he has held 
ever since. During his entire career at Ursinus, Dr. Beardwood 
has gained the respect and esteem of the entire stud em body, and 
especially that of the students whose privilege it was to come 
imo comact with him and benefit by his instructions. As nearly 
a generation of faithful service to Ursinus College has rolled by, 
this "Science Building" edition of the Ruby is proud to pay due 
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Junior Promenade 
THE Junior P romenade, which is annually a ga la and fesrive occasion, was unforget-
able for members of the class of '3 1. The gymnas ium became for a few hours a 
transformed place of Japanese gaity and color, and the spirit of the large crowd attend ing 
was in harmony with the tasteful decorations, good music, lovely favors, and perfect 
weather. 
The unusua l attracti veness of the elaborate deco rations is hard to describe. An 
artificial low-hung ceiling of hemlock and vari -colo red flowers, dragon panels and fl ow-
ered boug hs arou nd the sides, decorated tables and stands, all contributed to its charm 
wh ich was perfected in the beaut iful pink flowered paraso l lighting effects. 
"Buck" W eaver and his Reading band delig hted the 
couple with their peppy syncopation and a most imp res-
sive march preceded the serving of refreshments when all 
pa rticipated in the Promenade, led by the Junior class 
pres ident, Stanley Om wake. The ent ire evening was per-
fect in every respect and was a huge success. 
Those g uests whom the Juniors welcomed to the 
dlnce were Dr. and Mrs. O mwake, Rev. and Mrs. Lentz, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brownback, and Me and Mrs. Bone. Edwin 
H . Krall headed the committee in charge of the dance and 
was ass isted by Rhea . Sell , Grace E. Kendig, Ethel M. 
Strauss, Catherine M. Keplinger, Barbara M. T aylo r, J . 
Edwin H . Kra ll , chairman Russe ll Benner, Blair W . Egge, and John B. Lentz. 
[ 264 ] 
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-1. l'liL£ T IC C'v"0<:Q 
It is time to take 
down this signn~ 
BREAKFAST 
Dammit! Boiled aigs 
agi n ... Colfee ?,- H ell ,-
boi led socks! . . . Toast, 
gimme a piece of toast! ... 
hey, trow in a piece a toast 
v H ' I . . . ~ 0, . I. 
LUNCH 
W ell , well , what a big 
surprise,- hey, fellas, soup 
for lunch ... H ey, waiter! 
Yo, Joe! Any "seconds" on 
sou p ? . . . r II meet you 
half-way- Yes, my name is 
Parunak . . . Phew, sour 
milk aga in .. . A discus-
sion in a big way about 
Ca rter's or Tyson's exams. 
THE GAME 
N ow, men, you are about 
to play a game. You h ave 
that outside chance. Boys in 
Blu e, if you go in there and 
do " business," there ain 't 
any reason why we can't 
knock this one in the bag. 
- (Famou last words) -
Now, Robbins, you know 
what to do if you get in a 
si tuat ion like this ... Benny 
calls the sig nals for a latrat 
pass: thlegel-one, funta -one, 
thlegel-one (he means forty-
one, thirty-one, and twenty-
A DAY AN 
A NIGHT IN 
DA FALL OF 





one) . H allman raises the 
. " S' h II , " question, IC -ne s. . . . 
Parunak: "Boys, me heart's 
in dis pass- " (He did ... 
for just a matter of a mere 
th i rry-yards- South) . . . 
Naif-Naif says : "Fight for 
those gold foot - balls; 
Ru thie wants one." . . . 
Whist le! Frick: "Thank 
God, its half-t ime; now I 
can eat my 6" x6" x4" sand -
wich." 
PRACTICE 
(The proper approach) 
Shorty, at your earliest con-
venience will you please 
give me a rub-down ; that 
is, if it doesn' t put you out 
too much ? Please, Big 
Chief Shorty, give me a 
wear shirt ... Soeder leads 
his mongrel, Jake and 
Johnny to the fi eld . . . 
Captain Smeigh, the black-
mith without an anvil, the 
butcher without an ap ron, 
captain of Smeigh's team, 
takes Smeigh's private ball 
out on the field ... Rugged 
Turogood lays out rhree 
men in a mock scrimmage 
... Frick knocks the saw-
dust Out of the other 
dummy. 
[274] 
~~,and put up this 
one: 
DINNER 
What garbage! . . . 
Blacky's chair co llapses and 
he lays down on his "job" 
and goes "boom" after a 
piece of meat- that boy, 
Black, is always in a rush 
for meat . . . H ero's social 
stand i ng is affected-that 
was a smooth job, George. 
K eep your " record" clean 
. . . Period for announce-
ments- ¥. M. C. A., (no 
refreshments) , Pep meet-
ings, etc. . . . Smeigh de-
livers his speech of greeting 
that was very much enjoyed 
by all: ' 'I'll tell ya, boys; 
it's this way,- " ... 
NIGHT 
" H ell -o-o-o-o! Gimme 
Penntz-burk ; hey, tell mom 
I mate an ent run" . . . 
That was a bum show . . . 
Ah, it is now ten-thirty, 
slumber hour has arrived 
and this is how little N a-
poleon hand les h is big mo-
ment: " Alright, youse guys, 
get in bed, turn out the 
light, pipe down .. . Reese 
whispers to Hunter: " Did 
ya hea r this one?" (Snicker, 
Snicker). This causes a 
revolution and the selection 
of a new " Number One." 
1 
Animal Crackers ......... We Love You 
• 
Once upon a day, four yea rs ago, 
Animal crackers we bought just so. 
And found a " faCld ·tea" held 
therei n, 
Which made our feeble faces grin . 
There was a mighty bull , a donkey, 
too, 
A little " white" dove around them 
flew. 
" Claw's Son"- that good little bear 
And that poodle dog with curly 
hair 
Puss in boots was there a lright 
And mig hty bull dog- all bark, no 
bite! 
To g ive them higher atmosphere 
The giraffe among them did ap-
pear. 
A monkey came upon the scene-
A "c1 ing-a-man," a physic fi end. 
A dinosaur talks of ancient Greece 
To one from Rome ; they never 
cease. 
From the wild and wooly west 
A buffalo gives the East no rest. 
Two wise o ld owls above do bide 
And wait for all to go outside. 
Three other animals had only legs 
to stand ; 
Students ate up a ll their words, 
body, head, and hand . 
Some animals in the box still re-
• malO-
But 
You've had quite enough; you 




No Orc11estral Din 
, s 5 
W ITH THE 
NOISELESS SOUP SPOON 
D ON'T LET YOUR MEALS fiE DISTURBED BY 
GULPS, GURGLES, OR GA PS 
. '. 
'.' 
.' . , :;: 
The Safety Pea Knife 
(;0 -;:: o ......... !) 
COMFORT AND EA E 
ARE YO UR'S FOR LIFE 
IF YOU' LL EAT PEAS 
WITH OUR SAFETY PEA KNIF E 
SEE THE LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE, C HAR LES V. R OBERTS 
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", hile Under the Benign Influence of 
Glen "Voods 
--And What the Good Book Reveals to St. Peter--
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His Master's Voice 
* " • 
<. ... .'. .> 
BILL A D COO 
BEDDALL AND CO., INC. 
You are the only girl I've 
ever known, and so " I think" 
you are the most wonderful 
girl in the world . 
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• 
I like you because you are 
different. You are not like 
ocher men. . . You are so 
different. 
Come on, Bill, 
peck or two. 
• 
give me a 
\ 
I 3 '~ o ld 177"' (1, "" her~ rh( 
<V rf' I "'''' .J ,,,, n ~ 
I V} ..,., r~ """IT. t • b··llfl~~r 
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Running Wild in Dear Old H'England 
I 
J/ ' & , 
WHEN the song-w riter saw Barnard scoorin ' down the st reets of London, he got his inspirarion for "God Save rhe King. " Dr. Barnard , rhe pedestrians srill get a 
thrill thinking of you. 
Then follows the gist of a four year's course in Political Science : (Note : rhe a-a-'s 
and a-h's are commas, semi -co lons, periods and dashs.) 
"Now I'll read over the absentees once more- a-a-h. N ext time we' ll have reports 
in 1-2-3 order. Don' t get up and consume time or I shall be forced to be ruthless and 
brutal- a-a-h-h- Take just fiv e minutes to give us the salient points. Come you fellows 
and sit up here- I always say thete should be no back rows in my classes. W e'll keep 
these end sears reserved for the late comers- please move over here. Let me tell you 
again we' ll rush right through this, for we have a lot of ground to cover- a-a-h-h-h. 
"When you come to take your test, please use a soft pencil because I am sometimes 
unable to decipher some of the papers. (Ted Moore please note). Don't hurry through 
your exam. There is going ro be a strict accounting ro see if you have done your work 
conscientiously ah-ah-ah. 
"Now before we hasten on to hear these urgent reports, I'll take just a moment to 
tell you of my trip through England on a bicycle. Believe me, there is no speeding over 
there. I don' t recall whether I ever told this class or not how I got in to view a 
session of Parliament. The American Ambassador told us we couldn't get in, Then I 
called around at rhe home of the author of a text book I had been using. I told him 
so and he was so surprised he said, 'Sure, I'll get you in.' ... (Bell :-Ding a-ling a-ling) 
... Well we' ll hold the reports over for next time and let me tell you we'll snap right 
through them. . . After I call the roll, and get the class properly seated, I'll finish 
telling you about my bicycle trip, after which we' ll snap through the afore-mentioned 
reports in 1-2-3 order. " 
[280] 
Ursinus Day By Day 
by 
0 . U. BA CKIN' f iRE 
BOI\!BERGER overflowing- o-eds in vari -co lored outfits- Red Oinks rounding the long side of the Campus Circle- Big "U" men in varsity sweaters- feminine 
hearts fluttering for recognition by the wea rer of one of them- if un uccess ful with 
anyone of the " sweater" gang, an ordinary coa t and pants fella will d Trespassers on 
east campus- freshmen toting laundry kits- unearthly shrieks pouring from the voca l 
studio- Bomberger's doors slamming, stairs creaking, organ break-downs, telephone 
rings, alarm clocks go off and the peaceful chapel service is off with a BANG- The 
choir celebrates the 25th anniversary of their anthem by singing it again- the musical 
( ?) members of the student body help them through it- Tyson explains the purpose 
of intelligence tests- Witmer advertises the Arlantic Monrhly- Carleron ca lls for 
wrestling candidates- Beddall " thinks" again- he perfects his cheer-movements before 
a mirror- Gomperr and Most lead their hungry harem to the bakery- Whispers of " I 
love you" and other bologny piling up around the Glenwood Memorial- Krall walking 
in his sleep toward Glenwood- everyone getting set for Sunday supper ; the milk is 
sour, the ham is turned green with envy for ri1e better grade of thrice-cooked potatoes 
which are hidden by the new well -boiled but formerly frozen Chicken embryos; the 
beans speak for themselves--over anxious waiters dropping trays just ro see if they'll 
bounce Barnard gets caught speeding down Main freet (not on his bicycle) - Klinga-
man collects ( ?) bets on the Getty burg game- Soeder and Black burning incense to 
throw Sniffen noop Dietrich off the scent- Burton stacks his own room- McAvoy tells 
a funny joke at a pep meeting- Alex requests that a lost vanity case be rerurned ro 
him (What a man !) - Betty Co-ed, in person, featutes a song with gestures- H ellwig 
elected Dean of Maples ; his first official act provided for the hanging of mistletoe in 
the vestibule, just as though that was necessary ; how about it, Bonham ' - Myers 
pounding on the door and asked very impertinent questions-in Music I, Miss H arten-
stine asking: "What are triplets ?"-Can you imagine Snagg wea ring his bathrobe in 
the "Rec" Hall ?-Teets and Ottinger sing at Vespers- the loyal Ol evian girls standi ng 
guard with their trusty extinguishers- Mammy Dietrich salvaging some hand-painted 
pottery- Satterthwaite practising on his accordion- Professo rs doing "gym" work on 
Friday nights- Bretz res ists the cold showers (and other things) - he complai ns that 
he can' t sleep because the calf in the co llege barn makes roo much noise- Bretz and 
some other professors should bring that ca lf to class with them just to see if it would 
affect the students in a similar manner- Tyson tri es a little experiment about 3 1'<ll s -
catching 3 cats in 3 minutes- to figure that out it takes one big TRAP. 
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H OTE L C H ESTER FI ELD 
49T H NEA R BROA DWAY 
EW Y ORK, N . Y. 







A Lively Tale 
• 
From 1 1 P . M. to 4 A. M. 
The U rsi nus "Big 5"- plus a couple of substi -
rures. The recept ion wasn'r so good- too much 
"static." 
This is Coble's confession of how he caught his 
co ld : H e had the best reserved seat : Sec. A, on 
Rig ht, Row A, Seat No. l. 
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H OTEL PLYMOUT H 
C ROSS T HE STR EET 
R OOM 2 11 
H ER DAILY D OZEN 
TH E E D 
• 
1 
Stories That Have Never Been Told 
H ave you hea rd about the new musica l comedy, " Oh, Sally"? The author (and 
leading man) is none Q[her than the popular Broadway idol , arl Vernon T ower. It 
is hard to believe it, but thi s actor, like Milton Sills, was once a teacher of Psycho logy. 
Rumor has it that the idea for this new skit came to him one day in class. One 
of the brig ht young students, "Shifty" Foose by name, was g iving a report. H e sa id 
a word which Professor Tower could not ca tch. Said Jacob : "This is ca lled an assault 
or sa lly." 
Ca rl Vernon : " What ?" 
Jacob : " ally." 
C. V . : "Spell it." 
J . : " -A-L-L-Y ." 
Then the lig ht dawned with the dramatic force which was later to sweep ew 
York aud iences from their soph isticated feet and Ca rl Vernon Tower cried in melt ing 
tones of sweetness, " Oh, Sally !" 
.'. '.' ." <. * .' .  ,
James Lane ro lls up his sleeve and goes a-hunting and let me tell you : That 
boy knows how " fire" to go. When he needs fresh "a re," no " kimicles" seem to 
"cla re" h is " hade" ; so, he goes as " fire" as the bridge. H e knows what he wants-
he's after a g reen one- one that will match or contrast with a g reen or red dress as a 
back-ground . Eureka! H e's got one; he ro lls it up and ca lls his shot. Snap! H e lets 
fl y, raises off his sea t and with a keen optica l exercise follows its pa rabo la. Klunk ! It 
dropped like a thunderbolt on the head of some unsuspecting student. W e suggest 
that he be g iven a rope to be used in lowering them to the g round fl oo r. Four score 
years ago he would have been a big help to Lincoln . 
. '. 
',' 
. '. .. , .' . ., . 
Will we ever forget the day that Good Old Fai th ful Doctor Jordan revisited the 
Campus? He rece ived a genuine g reeting from everyone, bu t an exceptionally hea rty 
welcome from those of us who were the most g uilty o f Bible c ribbing. 0 , how we used 
to si ng, and filibuster, and take advantage of his impaired vision. Through it all he 
has emerged a better sport than any of us could ever hope to be. Verily, his faith hath 





Blanche Goes a Calling 
"H ello, Sweetheart !" 
"H e kissed my hand and I gave him one look and he' ll not do it again," 
J ingle, Jing le, J ingle-
"Out 0' me way, here comes Miss Dietrich, " 
," 
',' 
" Where is yoU[ dome?" 
" Directly above my neck!" 
'" ',' 
'" , 














Stay the H ell out of this closet! 
Doesn' t a student have any privacy here? 
'" " , 
Where are your pillow cases? 
' " ", 
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At the Sign of the ClucJ --Or "'hat You ~Till 
CYRUS D . VA DERHOOF, mu lti -millionaire stee l mag nate, opened his left eye impari ently and fixed ir on his di amond studded wrisr warch. 
"My word !" said he fastidiously . H e didn 't go into detail about his word . That 
was all he sa id , just, " My word I" H e was one of tho e trong, silent men and " My 
wo rd " expressed his emotions quite amply. Eve ryone knew what he meant when he 
said it; at least, if rhey d idn 't know they made a ound which mig hr mea n eirher "Yes, 
sir," or " 0, sir," and tr ied to look nonchalant. 
" Did you ca ll, sir ?" Said a squeaky voice emerg ing from the next room. It was 
the voice of hi valer, Jacques. You wouldn 'r have known whose squeaky voice that 
was if I hadn ' r told you, but Cyrus D . Vanderhoof knew. Jacques had been his servant 
for yea rs and his was a dear and familiar voice to Cyrus D . Often had it chirped, 
"Your bawth is ready, sir. " Jacques meant the same thing we do when we say 
" bath ," bu t he had gone ro rhe Finish ing School for Elegant Valets and had attained 
high honors in rhe Private Squeaking Class. (The instructor's name, by the way, was 
Carter ; interesting little coincidence. ) Y es, yes indeed. Jacques wa dear to Cyrus D . 
Vanderhoof. Ofren had he ca lled him, "My fairhful Jack," (Jack was his nickname 
for Jacques) , and then would p ress a nickel into the g rateful pa lm of his va let. 
This t ime, however, he d id nor p ress the accustomed nickel into the usual g rateful 
palm of "Jack." On the contrary he raised his righr eye- lid fret full y and looked at his 
faithful se rv ito r, tastefull y attired in a bath towel wirh bed-room sli ppers to match . 
o chic! 
"Whar is that ungodly noise?" roared the magnate. l ike all stro ng, ent men 
Cyrus D. Vanderhoo f could make a g reat deal of noise upon occas ion. This, to him, 
was one of rhose occas ions. H ere ir was, only six o'clock in rhe morning and he had 
been awakened by awful confusion. 
" Whar good does ir do me to come to the old homestead for rest?" he thundered . 
Ar this shout his Kinde O lde Mother out in Ye Olde Barne dropped an Olde Freshe 
Egge in alarm. What could be the matrer wirh Si? H e was stil Si to her. All his mil -
lions could not make her ca ll hi s Cy rus. 
She sta rted fea rfully toward the house, stopping on the way in rhe sta ll of their 
good cow Bess. he pl aced her arms around rhe animal in a morherly fas hion . She had 
often embraced Si just this way. Pu tting her wrinkled face close she looked deep into 
the kind a dumb eyes. 
"You wi ll srand by me, Bess, whatever happens, won't you ?" Bess's only reply 
was to offer Mrs. Vanderhoof a bir of her cud , but the larrer was already hobbli ng house-
ward . "My little Si ," she whispered at inte rvals in a motherly fashion, blowing her 





"There, there, p retty fellows," she sa id tenderly to the fli es which were waiting 
outside the kitchen door with their noses pressed wistfully agai nst the screen. You 
could see they app reciated this kind word from Mrs. Vanderhoof, for they a ll followed 
her into the house without a word and settled affectionately on her ea rs . 
Puffing ly the good dame ascended the stairs. " I ain 't so young as lance was," 
she breathed to herself with what breath she had left. Of course that was quite ev i-
dent, but no one hea rd her so no one had to say the polite thing . 
As she reached Cyrus ' door she paused a moment with her hand on her beating 
heart. What could have happened to her little Si ? Bess would stand by her, she 
rhoug ht, as she bit her upper lip savagely. That was nervousness. Then she knocked 
with her g narled fi st on the old oaken door. 
" Oh Si I Si I" 
" Please ca ll me Cyrus, Mother," said her baby in fret ful tones. 
"Y es, Cyrus," said she, biting her lower li p. (That was nervousness, tOo.) " Is 
anything the matter, i ?" 
"Cyrus I" he roared. " Yes, by jove, something is the matter. What good does it 
do a man to slave for his millions and rhen come back to the old homestead to r est, 
only to be awakened at six o'clock in the morning by such disgraceful noi se?" 
" What noise, Cyrus dea r ?" said his old mother pinching herself so she would re-
member to say Cyrus. At this question she hea rd Cyrus jumping up and down on his 
feather bed in impotent fury . There was a lso a squeaky noise as he savagely twisted 
the ends o f hi mustache which needed waxing . Part of the squeaky noise was Jacques 
who was peeping out through the key hol e at the old mother, and hiding behind his 
bath towel. 
"That noise out in the barn·yard among the fowls ," shouted Cyrus, when he could 
contro l his voice. " Perhaps one of the kine has gotten loose and is running rampant," 
he yelled, beating his head aga inst the wall in fury. 
" I will go and see, Si," tremblingly answered his mother. 
"eyms /" he shrieked, frothing at the mouth . 
Quick as a thought Mrs. Vanderhoof mounted the banniste r and slid down. 
" Do you like that?" she asked the fli es which were affectionately tickling her ears. 
As she rushed out into the yard the screen door banged behind her. 
" What do you say?" said the stern voice of her son from his window. 
"Ex- excuse me, Cyrus, J didn ' t go for to bang it." She sobbed, wiping h er eyes 
on her cotton stockings. On, on to the barn. She must not stop. The noise in rhe 
hen-yard grew louder and louder. She plucked a cotton plant nea r by and stuffed it 
into her ears. 
" Bess, what is it ?" e quavered to the cow, removi ng the cotton and listening. 
[286] 
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" What h as happened ?" But Bess did not answer. he could nor. he was a dumb beast. 
he could only chew h r cud . he chewed it. 
The old woman staggered on. As she reached rhe chicken yard she did not dare 
look. Plac ing her lingers over her eyes she peeped through them. A look of horror 
o·e r spread her wizened countenance. It could not be thus. Such pandemonium ! She 
looked frantica lly around . Then throwing her ap ron over her head she rushed to Bess ie. 
" You must stand by me, beast." Bess stood by her. 
Back ro the house she dragged herse lf, but she was the bea rer of sad t idings. Cyrus 
by th is time had bitten off one side of his bed in his anger and was chewing it with 
obvious enjoyment when she entered the room. Jacques hid behind his towel and 
squeaked in perturbation. (H e didn·r know that was the matter with him.) What 
had happened ? The o ld woman removed her apron from her head, blew her nose, 
ro lled her eyes upward and as she fainted, sc reamed, 
" One of our hens has mislaid an egg." 
• 1 2~7) 
The Big Game at Ursinus 
EMMA HOTZENBLATTER was born in one of our small Pennsylvania towns. She had never been a pretty child , and as she grew up matters became wotse, if pos-
sible. H er greatest beauty was her eyes, a deep brown in color, but unfortunately, 
these were slightly crossed. Besides this, she was not only slender; she could be called 
positively skinny, and her knees were able to pass each other only because they adopted 
the practice of reciprocity. 
She was, at first, always bright and cheery, however, and her hope was unfailing 
that Providence would send her a man. he never negl ected one opportunity to be nice 
to the "oppos ite sex, " she invited young gentlemen to her home. She cooked delicious 
meals for them because she had heard that that was one of the best and surest ways. 
They came, they saw, they ate, and they went- with apparently no binding romantic 
developments. She wondered why. 
he continued to wonder ; in her beautiful btown ctossed eyes there seems to be 
that ete rnal and dumb question: IVhy?-destined to be answered never. The question-
ing went on for years. She tried everything, including listerine; and of course she 
entered her name in all of the known matrimonial agencies. Several times these agen-
cies led her to hope, but when the prospective bridegrooms came to interview her their 
stay was always bri ef. 
She was a painful spectacle to behold. H er coyness with conductors and police-
men became a by-word . Finally the mayor ca lled together the important men of the 
town . "Somethi ng must be done about this, " he said sternly, bringing his gavel down 
on the table with a bang I Everybody had much fea r and respect for the mayor ; they 
shuddered with dread. What to do! What to do! No one said a word. The clock 
ticked . A pin dropped, bounced into the air, and dropped agai n. 
At la t someone ventured a suggestion. It was this: why should they not suggest 
to Emma that she enter her name in U rsinus College) It had always been said that 
this place was notabl e for its match-making. 
Miss H otzenblatter had almost given up hope. The committee which had been 
appointed to see her and give this suggestion found her sitting on the front porch, or 
stoop, waiting for " her knight" to go by. She always thought in terms of medieval 
romance and chivalry and could picrure him ca rrying her off on his milk-white steed 
to some castle of love. She would give a few maidenly shr ieks of protest as he grasped 
her firmly around her slender waist and placed her before him on his fi ery charger, but 
then away they would gallop. Galoop, galoop, galoop. 
The committee, with its timely suggestion to go to U rsinus had scarcely left before 
she began to pack. As she travelled to Collegeville the very wheels of the train seemed 
to be saying over and over: ' '1' m going to find him now, r m goi ng to find him now!" 
But alas, dear readers, she didn ' t. Nay, each day she spent seemed harder to bear as 
she saw the loving couples strolling about-sturdy oaks and clinging vines indeed! They 
sat in Bomberger, they met outs ide of the dining room, they went to the Rec Hall to-




ver)' day. The whole campus se med to be singi ng, " Ah, sweet mystery of life, at last 
I've found you!" But to Emma it wa still a mystery . Mosr of her Freshman year had 
passed and rhe only hopeful sign she had had was rhar one day Professor Brerz 
ca lled on the orhers only twice and on her three times. She had hea rd rumors rhat he 
was suscepti ble. Could he be taking a fancy to her ? Emma dressed with unusual ca re 
for his classes after rhat but nothing furrher happened. 
She took the greatesr pleasure in the morn ing chapel services because there, bei ng 
placed in alphabetica l order, she sat only two ears away from one of the young men of 
the co llege. She was allowed eight curs, but took none, in hopes thar thi s proximity 
might lead to somerhing. lmagi ne her loneliness on the days when he took his chapel 
cuts ! 
H er favorite hymn was "God send us men with heam ablaze," and she sang this 
in her hig h, nazel voice with great gusro, looking soulfully toward the Business Admin-
istration g roup. 
One day ir seemed at last that fare was bringing things her way- Pres ident Omwake 
arose and began a speech concerning the couples who ca rri ed on social activiries in Bom-
berger. 
"Many successful matches have been made in this college," said the president 
pridefully. Emma brightened and straighrened her boney frame to fix a still closer gaze 
of inrelligent interesr on rhe speaker. Bur he went on ro say, "Those marches which 
have blazed the best in later years are nor those which flourished in Bomberger ; so, go 
down along the Perk, go ro Bum's Hollow or ar leasr wair until you ger ro rhe Rec 
Hall." This was said sternly. 
The light of hope went from Emma Hotzenblatter's eyes. Would thar we had a 
Shakespeare ro portray herein some idea of what a tragic blow this was to her! No 
longer could she even sit and gaze wistfully ar the couples in Bomberger. From that 
day she saw rhose who had formerly always been rogerher, si([ing ar opposire ends of 
rhe long rows wirh never a glance in each orher's direcrion . 
Now there was no hope- Emma knew ir. One dark night she went down to the 
Perkiomen, determined to drown her sorrows, but alas, the Perkiomen was frozen over, 
almosr. She managed to chip her way into an icy grave and the black warers closed over 
her head- forever. They found her in the gray dawn and over her head placed the 
following: 
"'..". ... tit. ,... .. . . ""' ... -~, ! 
If an. 'II: IW</I_-" -..t . '".' , 
hoo ",,<1 
~", tAo , 4.' I, fll~.!. ,/ 
.iN-· .... . 
• • 
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: I I : 
: I 
I URSINUS COLLEGE , 
I , 
• I I , i The instruction given in Ursinus Col lege is offered in the following ! 
i ca refully articu lated Groups of Studies, each providing a liberal ! 
i education and at the same time, pecial preparation for some partic- ! 
i ular profess ion or vocation in after Ii fe. ! 
• I I • 
i GROUPS OF COURSES ! 
: I ! 1. The ClaJJic s Croll p. A continuance of the old time college i 
! course over which were trained the illustrious schol ars of i 
I · • • past generations. I 
I • 
• I I 11. T he l'rlathelllatics Crollp. Emphasizes mathematics instead • 
• I ! of the classical languages. Challenges the student's intetests i 
! in various fi elds and ptovides a strong foundation for tech- i 
! nology. I 
I • 
! 111. Th e Chelllistry-Bi% 'gy Croll p. Prescribes specialization in ! 
! the organic and physical sciences. The foundation for medi - ! 
! ci ne and the application of science in industry. ! 
! ! ! IV. The History-Social Science Crollp. A liberal education in i · , ! pasr and contemporary civilization . Prepares for the Law, ! 
! Journalism and kindred professions. i 
• • I V. The English Crollp. Provides advanced courses in the lan- ! 
i guage and literature of the American mother tOngue. A 1 
! liberal foundation suitable for many callings. ! 
I ! VI. The M odern Langllages Crollp. Rich in philological back- i 
! ground. Gives command of the more important European i 
! languages, A broadly cultural curriculum. i 
I : 
• I ! VI1. The BltsineJJ Adlllinistration Growp. A libera l traini ng cul- • 
! minating in a complete acquaintance with the principles and I 
! practices underlying industry and commerce. i 
! : ! The departments of Philosophy, Education, Music and Religion ! 
! with courses prescribed and elective, are open to students of all the ! 
I Groups. Members of any group may have the prescribed prepara- ! 
i tion for teaching or for Admission to a theological seminary. ! 
• I ! The Bachelor of Arts degree may be pursued in all the Groups; i 
I • 
: the Bachelor of Science degree in all except the Classics Group. I 
I : 
: I ! For flill information consliit the cata/oglle, : 
· I ! : 
I 1 = 
i ! 
• I +-.. - .'- '.- '.- .1- "- .. - .. - .. - "- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - "- .. - .. - -._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .+ 
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! 13uildin(l a i I ~ • , I 
! i 
I SCH L U L i 
I I i ' ~ . . ~ I 
: i ! THE building of a successful school annual ' I entails many details and in order to publish a I 
, year book that will reflect credit on the staff i 1 : ! and school, it is necessary that a carefully ! 
!I thought out plan of procedure and financing I 
is carried our. . 
'I i ,i Our experience, covering ten years, and our ! 
! study of this particularly specia lized field of I 
I i i printing enables us to offer an unusal individ- i 
i ual service. This we give to you as part of our i 
! printing contract. We can produce for you a i 
I class book that will stay within your budget. i 
! i 
I The fact that we have published, year after 
• • ! year many of the books we do, is evidence of 
I our workmanship, service and fair and honest ; 
i I i business relations and also of the co-operation i 
• we give the members of the staff. 'I 
1 : 
I We can offer a planning service on any of , 
I your school printing or any other printing i 
! that makes the difference between just ordina- i ! ry printing and printing that stands our and ! 
i that brings results. ! 
i I 
, Let us consul t with you. i ! • 
i I i THE KUTZTOWN PUBLISHING CO., Inc. i 
, i , KUTZTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA i 
: i ! , 
I ! , J 
1 : 
i~ R! +-"- ,,- ,,- - - ,,- ,,- "- __ 11- " - " - " - 0'- " _ 0- " - " - ,,- ,,_ ,, _ __ ,, _ __ " _ 11." _ " _ __ ,,_ ,, _ __ ,,_ ,,_ ,+ 
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: I I , 
, I 
I , 
• I I • 


















! AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS ! 
• I I , 
i al'e incl'easing daily, A Pel'sonal Injul'y and Property Damage ! 
i claim may cause an automobile owner who does not can-y insur- ! 
: I I ance not only wOITY but make him feel that he should have pro- , 
, I 
I tected himsel£ against claims by securing pl'otection in the , , I 
I i 
i MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE COMPANIES i 
• · , 
! OF HARLEYSVILLE, PA. I 
I i 
: : 
I The same management that carries liability and property dam- I 
i • 
I age insUl'ance also operates Companies giving protection for fire i 
i and theft, i , . 
I i i The rates of these Companies are lower than any competing i 
i Companies, and being a local company and the Directors operating i 
i same being men of reputation and are well known in the respective ! 
'I communities that they I'epresent- should induce cal' owners to I 
i patronize these local Companies whose combined assets are close ! 
• I I to One l\1illion Dollars. • 
• I 
I The following DirectOl'S will be pleased to give you any inform- i 
i ation that you may desil'e: i 
I i I Alvin C. Alderfer, Harleysvi lle J. D. Frantz, R. D., Collegeville, Pa. , 
i Isaac L. Alderfer, Telford, Pa. M. B. Linderman, Limerick, Pa. ! 
i A. S. Kulp, Perkasie, Pa. I. C. Landes, Yerkes, Po. ! 
, H. A. Souder, Sellersville, Po. C. W. Hunsberger, Green Lane, Pa. I 
! w. S. Bergey, Line Lexington, Pa. J. T . Haldeman, Schwenksville, Pa. i 
! E. L. Nuss, North Wales, Pa . H . R. Shaddinger, Blooming Glen, Pa. i 
!I w. F. K. Ruth, Kulpsv ille, Pa . J. Harvey Latshow, Spring City, Pa. '.1 
Ellwood Hoot, West Point, P.. C. W. Brunner, Trumbauersville, Pa , . I 
I 1 rwin A. Reiff, Skippack, P. . Mahlon Keller, Perkasie, P.. , 
, I 
I , 
, J. T . Haldeman, Preside1l1 Ellwood Hoot, Vice,Preside1l1 I ! : i Alvin C. Alderfer, Secreillry alld Treasurer ! 
· I 1 : 
i ! 
• I +-.. - q.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -~.-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ .. _ .. _. _,,_ ,'_ "_ '0_ "'_ .'_ ,,_ ,, _ _ + 
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The ENG1(AVING in the 
1931 1\UBY 
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I • 
• I ! H om e 0/ R eliable F ootwear i 
I / 01" th e E ntire Family Donald A. Sower ! 
• I 
I • i F. A. Duttenhofer's Portrait and Commercial ! 
• I I Photographer ' I Philadelphia \ 
I Shoe Store ! 
, I 
I 2~1 HI G H STR EET R OY EHSFOHD, PA. , , I 
! POTTSTO WN, PA . i 
I ' 
• I I ' 
• I I ' , I 
I ' , I 
, , , I 
\ ar e S 0 a e I , I 
I • , I 
I ' 
f I 
i ea a S I 
· I 
i ' · I 
i • · I 
i ' • I i INDIVIDUAL SERVICE i 
i • · I 
i • i "Every Cup a Treat" I 
• I I ' , I 
I ' , I 
I • : de,!!! ... ... <$. . I 
I ' , I 
I ' , I 
I • 
• I I ' 
• I ! "The World's Finest" i 
I ' i COFFEES TEAS SPICES ! 
, I 




• I ! L. H. PARKE COlVIPANY i 
I ' , I 
! PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH i 
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• 
i 
I The National Bank & Phoenix Supply Co. , 
, I 
! Trust Co. of i ! I· I Hardware, Paint, Electric 
, Spring Cit" i ! J Supplies· alld Fixtures , 
I I : i 
! " 
I The Balik of Service PI-IOENIA'VILLE, PA. , i 
I . : i 
! " 
I Capi tal, SlIrpllls alld U lldivided Profi ts, 
' $750,000.00 i 
I LACONA CIGARS ' , , 
! ' , <)'>9. ' IOe and up i I • : ! 
! For Sale at all D ealers I 
! OUR INTERESTS i 
I ARE MUTUAL ! 
· I ! No matter who you are-or what you BANHAM BROS. ! 
! are-or where yO ll li ve, you cannot sue- ... I 
I ceed permanently unless you save a NOIlIlISTOW , P A. i 
i portion of what you enrn-and save it i 
, regularl y. , 
I I 
i Does it pay to save? i · , 
! Many a man' s prosperity and success ! 
! dates back to the day he first visited The ! 
• ! thi s bank and made hi s initia l deposit. BENJAMIN QUILLMAN i 1 Draw your own conclusions-then !let =1 
! upon yo ur judgment. HARDW ARE CO. i 
I , 
: We Invit e Your Business , 
I NOIlIlISTOWN, PA. , , I 




1 O"r Depositors' S uccess J'JIlelllls O ur i 
! SlIeeess i 
I : , I I E. G . Brownback, President • 
'I C omplimellts of I A . B. Peterman, Cashier : , I 
! J. B. McDIVITT i 
! .~.. , 
! 7 West Main Street I 
'
I N P , OllilISTOWN, A. I 
I Three P er C ellt 011 Savings : i ! A cooumts , 
! I 
I ! 
• I +-.. - .. - .. - .. -~.-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .-.. - .. - .. -~.-.. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 
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I • , I 
I , 
, I 
I , , I 
I , , I 
I , 
i F. L. HOOVER & SONS 1 
, I 
I Ill corporated , 
, I 
I • i 1023 Cherry Street, 1 
, I 
I , 
, PHILADELPHIA I 
I , 
, I 
I , , I 
I , , . -- I 
I , 
, I 
I , , BUILDING CONSTRUCTION I I , 
, I 
! i I , 
• I I , 
• I I , 
i Bnilders 0/ New Science Building ! 





i i • • 
i i 
i i • • 
i i 
• • 
i i i Compliments of VAN HORN & SON i 
• • ! TRINITY REFORMED I 
I Established 1852 , 
i CHURCH and ! 
: I i BIBLE SCHOOL THEATRICAL I 
, I 
! COSTUMERS i I , 
, I~O I 
I , 
: I I , 
: S. E. C OHo 12th & CH ESTNUT STS. I 
! NORTHEAST CORNER BROAD alld i 
1 VENANGO STREETS Philadelphia, Pa. i 
I , i PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1 
, We specialize in School and College work I I , 
• and suppl y the leading institutions in I I , 
• 1~8 America. I 
I , 
, I 
1 Cos tllm es, Wigs alld A ccessories for every i 
.. 1 D pllrpose, for sale or relltal . 'I R EV. P U HD E. ElTZ, Pastor I , 
• I I , 
, I 
I • 
• I +_~._."_ .. _ .. _ at_ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ .. _ •• - •• - •• - •• - •• - •• - ._ •• _ n_ " _ la_ •• _ •• _ •. _ •• _ .+ 
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• 
! I 
! RALPH F. 'VISMER Complim ents 0/ i 
I A ttorll ey-af-Law WM. HENRY MACDADE ! 
, ' " i Tax C ollsultallt s and A CCOltntallts . 
i I , , 
! 501 Swede Street i 




, Sittings By Appointment Rrr. 6383 ! 
i ' i i , " 
! : 
I HOLLANDER & FELDMAN I 
! i 
i Photographers i 
i i 
! OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS i , ' 
i FOR THE NINETEEN THIRTY-ONE RUBY I 
• 
1 r 
! ~~ ! 
! i 
, f 
• " , i 1705 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. I 
i i 




! URSINUS COLLEGE ! 
, COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC SHOE ! : uses its , ! . 
, Fresh Fruit and REPAIRI G ! 
i 321 Main Street , i Vegetables i 
• Collegeville 12S-R·3 • i from ! 
i MOORE BROTHERS ! 
i Fruit and Produce WO'rk DOll e While You Wait I 
I Borough Market Bootblack Parlor ! 
• i NORRISTOWN, PA. ! 
• • + _I'_ "_ I'_ "_ '"_ "_ "_ '_ "_ "_ "_ I'_ "_ "_ H ____ "_ "_ "_ '.- .. - .. _ .- .. - .. - ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ n_ •• _ •• _ __ •• _.+ 
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I • 
• I I • 
i IT''''E~N'TTAsTE TI--fE ROMA CAFE ! 
: "'HE I ! H4 W . MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. i 
! ~ Ollr SOc Luncheon Has B eco m e Famous i 
I : i Served from II A. M. to 8 P. M. ! 
• I I A R eal Five Course Dinner $1.00 • 
• I I • 
• I I • i Spaghetti-Cooked in the real Italian way. ! 
i The Only Place in Town to Get it ! 
• I I • , I 
I • 
• I I • , I 
I • , Phone 191 I 
I • 
• I I • , I 
I • , I 
I PEOPLES CLEANERS 1 
j I 
I and DYERS Compliments of ! 
· I 
I Suits Sponged and Pressed 3Sc J. Arthur Nelson i 
• • 
i i 1 Dairy Products i 
- . i J 23 East M .in St., Norristown, P.. i 
j R OYERSFORD, PA. i i "O ll e of the Larges t alld B es t" i 
• I I : , I 
! See Ben Sci ric. and C laude Lodge ~ i 
! College Agents i 
We Rent Tuxedos Complete, Shirts, Collars 
I and Ties Included ! 
• I I • 
• I I • , I 
I •• LA ,"()[)~l?~~~~ i 
I GOOD HOME·MADE CANDIES ! 
i HOME·MADE ICE CREAM ! , I 
I • I Modernistic Atmosphere ! 
I Prompt Service ! 
• I I t9 , .... <$. . : 
, I 
! 26 WEST MAIN STREET i 
I • 
• G EO. W. K ELLIS, Prop. Norristown, Pa. I 
! i +-•• - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .• - .. - .. - .. - .. - ....... - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .+ 
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! BUILDERS' MILL WORK i 
! i 
! COAL LUMBER i I : 
: I 
I : 
: BUILDING MATERIAL I 
! i I , 
: I 
! ' · I 
! i 
! i I : 
• Phone 430 I 
! i I ROYERSFORD, PENNA. i 
i i 
i i · : ! I 
• • ! I 
• • I . 
· I 
i • • I 
i The ' • I • • 
I i 
i MODEL LAUNDRY THE J. FRANK BOYER ! 
! ! 
I PLU MBING AND ! 
: I 
! H EATING COMPANY i 
I : 
.i ! I CURREN ARCADE BUILDING ! 
I I 
I PLUMBING, H EATING I 
, I 
! and E LECTRI CAL i 
1 ~ 
I CONTRACTORS ! 
i I I , 
, I 
I LOUX & BROOKS , 
I POPLAH ST. W EST OF NIAHKLEY N OHHISTOW , PA. I 
I , I N OIlIlISTOWN, PA. ! 
I ! 
i ! 
• 1 +_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ n_ I"_ .• _ .. _ .n_ ,,_ u'_ "_ UI_ "_ "_ .• _ •• _ .• _ •. _ .. _ .• _ ....... _~._ .. _ .• _ •• _ .• _ •• _ •. _ .+ 
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I ~ATI()~AL 1\~ITTI~(3 C(). i 
1 , 
i MOllll/ocfru"e1"S 0/ ! 
, 1 I LADIES' FINE RIBBED UNDERWEAR ! 
, 1 









i The General ! 
: 1 
1 , 




! Compliments 0/ 'I ! Mallil/actilrers alld Distributors of • 
1 • 
, The 1 
1 i 
! PHILA. DAIRY ! 
I PRODUCTS CO., Inc. ! 
= l 1 OFFICE EQUIPMENT 1 , " 
! LABORATORY EQUIPMENT "B d 'I C " ".1 
1 ur an s ce ream 1 , . 
! 1 
1 1 : i 
1 , 
, 1 
! 1425 Chestnut Street i 
! i 






• 1 1 , 
, 1 
! A BANKIN G HONIE FOR YOU i 
1 , 
1 3% Intel"est Paid on Savings Accounts ! 
• 1 1 Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent . 
= i 
1 We act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian or Trustee ' , 1 
! i 
! THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY i 
I "The Bank of the People" ! 
, 1 
1 HIGH & HANOVER STREETS, POTTSTOW " PA. • 
• 1 1 , 
• I +_ •• _ .. _ •• _ .• _ .• _ •• _ •• _ •. _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ .. _~._ .. _ . __ •. _ .• _ •• _ •• _ .. _ .. __ •• _ .. _ .. _ .. _ •• _ al_ •• _ __ .+ 
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I . 
i ! 
• I I • 




! ea e 0 e I 
• I I • 
: I ! F RUITS, VEGETABLES, G ROCERIES ! 
: I ! D RY GOODS, NOTIONS ! 
• I I : : I I , 
i PATR ONAGE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS ! , I 
! ESPECIALLY DESIRE D i 
I , , I 
I : , I 
I , 
i MAIN STREET and F IFTH AVENUE ! 
, I 
I : 
I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I 
• • • • 
I ! I . 
· I i : 
· I 
i ' • I 
i ' • I i : 
• I I ~1oney I 
· I • • 
I i 
: Inves red wisely is rare ly 10sr. Money I 
I , 
, spenr wisely is rare ly reg rerted. I 
I , 
: I 
! Millions are losr every year by specula. i 
I Good Pr;nt;ng ri on. Millions are spenr eve ry year on I 
, "" rhings "Jusr as Good,"' but are not as I 
I : 
: good . I 
! Our experi ence is a valuable assistant in i 
! any work which depends on human skill There is no substitute for safery and i 
I : i and abiliry. W e have some workmen qualiry. ! 
i who were trained in our plant, from their ! 
'I youth, by their fath ers. The fina l resulr -1J& •• 1 
~ i is an extremely satisfacrory grade of ! 
i printing. ! 
I JONES MOTOR CO. !I 
I Geo. H. Buchanan Company , 
i 420 Sansom Street, P hil adelphia Packard and N ash ! 
i Bell , L omba rd 04 ·14 ! 
i Keystone, Main 78·59 NORIlISTOWN SPll lNG CITY ! 
: I I , 
• I 
... --.. - .. - .. - .. ----.. ----.. - .. ----.. ----.. ----.. ----.. ----.. ----.. -~.-.. - .. - .. ----.. ----.. ----.. - .. ----.. - .. ----.. ----.. --.. - .. - .. - .. - .. ----.. - .. - .. ----.... 
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I • 
• I I • 
• 1 I • 
• I 
f c. L. METZ I 
• I I • 
• I ! PLUMBING, HEATING and WATER SYSTEMS i 
! REPAIR \VORK i I • 
• I I C OLLEGEV ILLE AND N ORRI STOWN, PA. I 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I ! CHARLES J. KRAFT, M gr. i 
i • · I 
i • · ~~ I 
i • • I 
i • • Carrying a Complete Line 01 I 
i • • I 
i • i STUDENT NECESSITIES AND LUXURIES ! 
· I 
1 SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE 1 
I i 
• I I • 
• ~= I I ~=¢··ilI • 
• I I • 
i Com e to S ee Us Olfe'll ! 
• I I • 
• I 
I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
• I 
f MINTER BROTHERS I 
• I I • 
• I I WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS • 
• I I • 
j 5051-61 Lancaster Avenue ! 
• I I Philadelphia Pennsylvania • 
• I I • 
• I I : 
• I I ' • I +.u _ n _ AI _ AI _ U _ II. _ HH _ nl_ U _ .. _ U _ U _ •• _ nl_ U _ U _ U _ nl_ nl _ •• _ •• - HI_ II. _ n _ n .... _ •• _ u_ n_ n_ .I_ .I_ U_ .+ 
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I • 
: I I , 
: I I . 
i ! 
: I 
I : : I 
I F. C. POLEY i 
I : 
I ! : I 
I DEALER IN • : I 
I ' : I ! FRESH BEEF, VEAL and LAMB i 
I • i ! 
: I 
I : : I 




I : : I 
I : : I I LIMERICK, PENNSYLVANIA : 
i I • • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i 
i Herbert Hoover says: i 
I l 
i $ ! 
: ClTo own a home and make it conve- I 
! nient and attractive, a home where i 
! health and happiness, affection, and i 
I loyalty prevail , brings out the best that : 
• I I lies in every member of the family : 
i C omplimellts 0/ and mean s progress for the nation as ! 
'I well ." •• 1 
: FRANK R. WATSON·EDKINS I 
1 "Convenient and attractive! " .. . Modern i 
I AND THOMPSON Electrical work-savers . .. the electric re- i 
I frigerator, the electric washer and ironer, : : I I the electric range ... all add that touch of : 
i convenience which turns home from a hum- 1 
i drum place of work into a shipshape harbor ! 
i of ease and rest. ! 
: $ I 
I Surely a wise plan to consider acquiring i 
! ... one by one . .. these deft electrical de- i 
I vices which build towards the home ideal I , 
: I 
I : 
: I I • 
: I I : 
• I +."_ "_ H_ "_ "_ "'_ "_ "_ H_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ ''_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_"_ H_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ "_ '+ 
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• I 
I SPRING MOUNTAIN "The Independent" i 
I HOUSE i I PRINT SHOP i 
I • , I 
I OPEN A LL YEA R • 
• I s full y equipped to do attractive College I I • 
• Printing, Program s, Letterheads, Cards, I 
I SCI-! W EN I SVILLE, PA. Pamphlets, Tickets, Etc. - - - - - - i 
I • 
• I I Phone 100 C OLLEGEVILLE, P A. i 
I • 
• I I . 
= i 
I i I B. W. Dambly, Pres. A . D. Fetterolf, Sec'y fllld Trells. Edwin H . Coggeshall , Ass i. Sec'y i 
! M 8 :: • Ill corpora led ay 13, 1 71 I 
I • , I 
I Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company i 
I of Mont gomery County i 
I • , I I In s lire Against Loss by Fi're, Sto rm and Tornado i 
i Policies Wri ttell for O ll e, Three or Five Yea rs i 
, . 
• ! O ffi ce: Main St reet , Opposite Coll egevi ll e N a ti ona l Bank I 
I COLLEGEV ILLE, PENNA. I • • • 
I I 





, Th e Place Where You Get • 
I Co mpliments 0/ I 
I Q UALITY, SEHVICE I 
I Perkiomen Bridge and COUHTESY i 
I i 
I lVlotor CO. I ! : 
i Winkler I 
! i 
! SALES SERVICE D i 
! rugs i 
I . : i 
! C OLLEGEVILLE, PA. i 
· u~u i 
I • 
• I I BELL PHONE 90 i 
I i I Fifth Avenue and Reading Pike • 
.1 H LS P •• 11 o nACE . AYLOn, rap. 
I C OLLEGEVILLE, PA. • , I 
I • , I 
f i · , +-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. _ ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. - .. - .. _ 0- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - . . - 1'- .. - .. - '.- "- .+ 
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1 • 
i ! 
• J I : 
: I 
I : : I 
! Compliments 0/ i 
I : 
: I ! Compliments 0/ Freed Heater Co. i 
I , 
: I 
! Perkiomen Transit COLLEGEVILLE, PA. i 
I , 
: I 
! Company i I • 
• I I , 
: I ! For years we ha ve placed U rsinus graduates i 
I fi!~ in teladchin
k
g posl iti ons. We like them and the 'I i '~ wor ta es t lem. , 
: E 111·0 11 no w for next seaso n o r fo r promo- I ! ti on any day of the yea r. i 
I Service to Schools and Colleges free and , 
i confidential. Placement is as important as ! 
, SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. prepa ratIOn. I 
I , 
, P ellll sy /vollia Of/ices I 
\ Ph iladelphi a, 327 Perry Bldg. i 
i P ittsburgh, 1215 P laza Bldg. i 
• • i Seven Otlt er National Offices i 
• • i NATIONAL TEACHERS i 
i AGENCY, Inc. i 
• • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
! WEST BROOK! • I • • 
! \V. H. Gristock's Sons P 61 h C j t u is i ng 0 111 po n Y i 
I 'I ! COAL, FEED i 
! and LUMBER Specialists in i 
I School and College , , I 
I Publication WOI"k • : i 
I for over twen ty· , 
i five years I 
I , 
i ! 
I • , I 
j i 
! Collegeville, i 
! 5800 North Mervine St., I 
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! May 'we have See i 
• I ! a shot. . . S. ~/Iiller & Son I 
! at yom' f utm'e 'I I On Tuesday evenings in the room i printing business of J. W. Applegate, Brodbeck I 
i Doing Good Printing Since 1890 Dorms ! 
I The WeeJzl" Our Mr. Stanley Gross ! 
, .J wilt sh ow I I , 
I Advertiser Suits, Topcoats, Knickers, Shirts, ! 
, Ties I 
I R • I OYERSFORO, P,\. Evel'ything That College Men ! 
, Pholl e 81 - A ",. R epreselltative Will C all Require I 
I • , I 
I · • , Dlil e at I 
I • 
! The Valley Forge I 
I • 
I Hotel ! 
• I I N ORRISTOWN , P". i 
I • 
• Special Chicken and Waffle Dinner I 
I • 
! Every Thul'sday Nite I 
j 5:30 to 9:00 P. M . i 
i • · $125 I 
i • · Sunday Dinner $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 I 
i • · I 
i • · I 
i ' · I 
i • · I 
i • · I · -I i 
• i I , 
• I I . 
• i I . , i 
I • , i 
I -, i 
I . 
• i I -, i 
I . , i 
I . , i 
I . , i 
I • , i 
I • , i 
I . 
i . I 
• i I . , i 
I -, i 
I . , i 
I . 
• i I • 
• i I . 
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